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County Offers Short Course On Citrus Canker
Seminole County citrus growers have been 

lucky so far. Citrus canker has not been found In 
any ontnge groves hete.

But Just In case. Frank Jasa. county agricultur
al agent, has scheduled a special program at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, at the county agricultural 
center at Five Points to discuss the cltrua disease 
and show films for commercial growers and 
homeowners who may have a cltrua tree or two In 
their back yards.

So far. even though the Florida Department of 
Agriculture! Division of Plant Industry Inspectors 
have gone through several orange groves here, no 
problems have been found.

The biggest problem confronting citrus growers 
In Seminole County Is the total loss of some 
groves to last Christmas's freeze, Jasa said. 
Before the freeze the county had sci'ie 6.600

Fingerprinting 
Not Expected 
At Colleges

College and university In
s t r u c t o r s  w i l l  n o t  be  
fingerprinted like substitute 
teachers In Florida public 
schools because they are not 
certified by the state, according 
to Frank Gore, personnel 
director for Seminole Communi
ty College.

Last week, the Seminole 
County School Board voted to 
comply with a state lew requir
ing all substitute teachers hired 
after Oct. I to be fingerprinted In 
order to get Ihelr teaching certif
icates.

Right now. that means only 
981 of the 2.352 Instructors on 
the county's list of substitute 
teach ers  w ill have to be 
f in g e r p r in t e d .  But Ann 
Nelswender. personnel director 
for the school board, said last 
week that eventually all of the 
substitutes and regular contract 
teachers will he fingerprinted..
. The purpose of the law. ac
cording to Mrs. Nelswender. Is to 
screen out "serious felons." 
Substitute teachers have to pay 
•  18 to be fingerprinted. In addi
tion to the SIS certification fee. 
Teachers also have to list physi
cal information like hair and eye 
color, height and weight. Trie 
prints and the information are 
then sent to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and local law 
enforcement agencies.

Because college and university 
Instructors are no longer re
quired to hold certificates from 
the state, they do not have to be 
fingerprinted. Gore said.

SCC still follows the same 
hiring policy as It did before the 
certification requirement was 
dropped In 1981. he said.

The school's applications still 
ask If the person has ever been 
convicted of a felony. He said an 
extensive check on the person's 
background Is made only If they 
check "yea ." Otherwise, he 
follows "the procedures most 
bualnsses do." which Includes 
getting references from friends 
and former employers.

Ashmun Brown, attorney for 
the University of Central Florida, 
said the school follows the same 
hiring process as SCC.

—Rick Brunson

acres of groves. About 30 percent were lost In the 
freeze, leaving 4.500 to 4,800 acres In active 
groves now.

"But we have such a tremendous number of 
back yard trees and homeowners have very little 
Idea of what citrus canker Is or how to Identify It. 
Yet. there are not enough state Inspectors to go to 
every back yard In the state and check out trees." 
Jasa said.

Meanwhile. Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk's deputies arc watching groves for trespass
ers, who might unknowingly spread disease from 
one grove to another.

"Our patrols arc looking for people In there. 
When we find a trespasser he will be Issued a 
summons," Polk said.

Jasa said citrus canker Is difficult to diagnose 
anJ even the most experienced plant pathologist

won't do It without using the microscope and 
sometimes laboratory analysis.
* "There are other diseases that are fairly 
similar." he said.

At first the state Department of Agriculture 
decided to check groves that had received new 
plantings since Jan. 1. 1984. Then they decided 
to check all those that got trees set out since 
October. 1983.

"The Division of Plant Industry Is responsible 
for enforcement, doing the grove Inspections and 
follow-up activities." Jasa said.

"Our biggest concern Is those grove owners or 
the public who may suspect their trees have 
citrus canker and carry leaves or clippings 
around for others to see.

" If they think their trees have citrus canker, 
they should stay away from the trees and call the

county agriculture office or the Division of Plant 
Industry In Lake Alfred.

"We don't want anyone carrying parts of 
diseased trees from one place to another. They 
could Infect other trees. We are telling growers to 
slay out of their groves as much as possible so 
this thing won't spread," Jasa said.

He said the Division of Plant Industry In
spectors when going Into a grove wear protective 
clothing, not to protect themselves but to protect 
trees.

When they find a suspicious tree, they put 
Infected leaves Into double plastic bags and 
disinfect themselves after the Inspections.

He urged those who need to know more about 
the disease to come to the agricultural center 
Wednesday night for the special progrutn.

—Donna Estes

New Old Glory
Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler, right, 
gives a hand it Knights of Columbus 

i, (eft, raises a newm em ber Bill Burns,

HartM nw te ty  ItNMny Vlacant

Avenue. Other K. of C. members, Includ
ing Roland Balllargeon, center, were on 
hand for the ceremony. The organization

American flag at the police headquarters donated the flag to replace the police 
at U .S . H ighw ay 17-92 and French department's worn one.

Thatcher Security Tightened
BRIGHTON. England (UPI) -  

Britain has tightened security 
around Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher In the aftermath of an 
IRA bomber's assassination at
tempt and a claim that Thatcher 
has been a target for three years.

When the prime minister went 
to church Sunday near her 
official country residence outside 
London, armed police patrolled 
the village churchyard and sur
rounding woods. More officers. 
Including one with a high- 
powered rifle, watched from the 
vantage point of a nearby hill.

Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist 
chief warned the explosion at the 
Grand Hotel Brighton Friday 
that killed four people and In- 
lured 32 could signal the start of 
another IRA bombing campaign, 
lie urged politicians. Judges and

m ilita ry  p erson n el to be 
especially vigilant.

In Dublin. Ireland. IRA sources 
told the Sunday Press newspa
per Thatcher hud been an 
ussasslnatlon target since 1981, 
the year 10 convicted IRA terror
ists starved to death In a hunger 
strike at the Maze prison.

The IRA said it iccrulled 
English-born sympathizers to 
carry out the Brighton attack 
that Involved months of long
term planning and was aimed at 
the prime minister and virtually 
the entire British Cabinet stay
ing at the hotel during the 
Conservative Party's annual 
convention.

A Conservative politician was 
among the dead. Trade Minister 
Norman Tebblt. considered 
Thatcher's eventual successor.

Gunplay, 
Rape Mark 
Assaults

was among the Injured still 
hospitalized Sunday. His wife 
was also seriously hurt and may 
be paralyzed for life with spinal 
Injuries.

Photographs of the prime 
minister's wrecked bedroom 
suite underlined how lucky her 
escape was.

Chunks of rubble where the 
celling had collapsed Uttered the 
floor of the bathroom where 
Thatcher had been Just two 
minutes before the blast. Plaster 
was blown o(T the walls. The 
bedroom showed signs of a hasty 
departure, the bed linen flung 
aside.

Thatcher's husband Denis 
narrowly escaped being hit by 
masonry crashing through a
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By Susan Loden 
H e ra ld  Staff W riter

A convenience store owner 
was shot by robbers, a woman 
was raped by a man who cut her 
clothes off. and another woman 
was shot at by a would-be 
abductor In three unrelated 
assaults In Seminole County 
over the weekend.

The victims survived the at
tacks and the would-be kid
napper has been arrested. The 
28-year-old rape victim rrpntird 
to Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies that she was cooking 
dinner in her apartment when 
an Intruder grabbed her from 
behind at about 10 p.m. Friday. 
He had entered through an open 
door.

The attacker became violent 
and as the woman struggled he 
cut her clothes off using a pair os 
scissors, bound her hands and 
feet with her clothing and 
stabbed her with the scissors In 
the neck and right arm before 
raping her. deputies report.

As th e  " s h o r t ,  sk in n y  
assailant." who wus wearing u 
stocking mask that did not hide 
his "large nose with a mole on 
the end." fled he took $70. a 
•350 handgun and a cat litter 
box from the woman's apart
ment.

Sheriff's spokesman John 
Spolskl speculated that the man 
emptied and took the litter box 
because he had may have left 
fingerprints on It.

The woman was treated at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford, and released.

R o m u n  P a t e l ,  4 5 .  o f  
Casselberry, the owner of 
Casselberry Gas And Food Store, 
reportedly pled with two robbers 
not to shoot him after offering 
.them all his money He was shot 
anyway. In the stomach.

Patel was In stable condition In 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital, 
Winter Park following the 10 
p.m. Saturday shooting. Patel 
was reportedly closing his store 
on county Road 427 near 
I ’ l u m o u  Street, when the ban- 
dlls robbed him of an un
disclosed amount of cash. They 
fled on foot.

An employee who had left the 
store Just before the robbery 
reportedly told police he didn't 
see the robbers. He heard a 
muffled noise, but didn't think It 
was a gunshot. Patel has owned 
the store for about six months.

In the other shooting Incident. 
Diane M. Duzlak. 35. of 504 
Sevelle Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
told sheriff's  deputy W.C.

Bee ASSAULTS, page 8A

Park Improvements Planned
Boating facilities at four 

Seminole County parks will be 
Improved If state and federal 
grants the county has applied for 
are approved.

John Percy, county director of 
development and facilities, said 
the county Is seeking a total of 
•  104.000 In grants for (he Im
provements.

A 952.000 grant Is being 
requested from the Florida De
partment of Natural Resources

und Land and Water Conserva
tion Fund and another 952,000 
Is being asked of the state's 
Boating Improvement Fund.

The Land and Water Con
servation Fund Is federal money. 
Perry said, channeled through 
the state.

Percy said he Is optimistic 
both grant applications will be 
approved.

The stale's Boating Improve- 
Bsc PARRS, paga BA

Case O f The Purloined Pussycat
By Bill Cardoso

LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI) 
— This la the true story ol 
Roxy, the purloined pussycat, 
who was tracked down by a 
perservertng Fosdlck of the 
feline set after a cross-country 
catnapping.

"He was so stressed when 
we got h im ." said Patti 
Mercer, director of humane 
services for the Society for 
Prevention o f Cruelly to 
Animals In Houston, where 
the catnapper had taken Roxy.

Five years ago Jeff Llndley. 
now 27. gave his wife Laurie. 
28. a kitten on her birthday.

Believing "he" was a "she," 
she named him Roxy. The 
gender gap was later corrected 
but the name stayed.

"He's fat and sassy, kind of 
ihc Garfield type.' said Laurie 
about the s liv e r - l ip p e d  
neutered Persian.

All the neighbors loved 
Roxy. So, apparently, did a 
woman visiting her daughter 
next door.

"She was acting strange 
about Roxy." Laurie recalled. 
"She waa keeping him In her 
apartment all day. One day

about five weeks ago. we 
couldn't find Roxy and this 
woman — thief, she Is — was 
packing her car. I asked her if 
she had seen the kitty and she 
said no. But I knew she was 
lying."

A week later the Llndleys 
went to the woman's daugh
ter. “ She was nice at first but 
then she swore at my husband 
about 'he blankcty-hlank cat. 
But she said her mother was 
going to Florida and might 
stop In Houston at another 
daughter's."

Laurie called Houston. 
"That daughter gave us the 
run-around. I begged and 
cried on the phone for her 
mother's address. I said I was 
sick. I said how much I loved 
the cat. She hung up."

In desperation. Laurie acted 
on a suggestion by a Long 
Beach detective and tricked 
the address out of the daugh
ter.

"I talked with an Australian 
accent and said I found her 
mother’s purse and wanted to 
return It In the mall. Thai's 
how we got the address.”  
L a u r i e ' s  m o t h e r  I s

Australian-born. “ She does a 
very good Australian accent." 
said Jeff.

After filing police reports In 
Houston and Long Beach, she 
phoned Mercer at the Houston 
SPCA.

When they went to the 
Houston house, police con
vinced the catnapper's daugh
ter to free Roxy by saying 
authorities would consider the 
case one of mistaken Identity.

"That's about the only op
tion we had." Mercer said. 
"She must've figured that was 
b e lte r  than see in g  her 
65-year-old mother In Jail."

Roxy's problems were not 
quite over. He was bumped 
from his return flight by a 
corpse being shipped to 
Californ ia . The L lnd leys 
walled at the airport. The next 
flight from Houston would 
arrive seven hours later, at 1 
a.m. sn

A cargo nandler said not to 
worry, he'd deliver Roxy. 
They met at a darkened gas 
station, the agreed upon 
half-way point.

And the purloined pussycat 
was home at last.

U.S. Has Plan To Prevent Terrorist 
Attacks, But Smith Mum On Details

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Feder
al authorities have drawn up a 
coordinated plan to help prevent 
terrorist attacks sgalnst U.S. 
targets In this country and 
ubroad. A tto rn ey  General 
William French Smith says.

A number of federal agencies 
are Involved In a coordinated 
clfort to deal with International 
terrorism. Smith said. and. "The 
focus here Is on taking preven
tive. action against terrorist at
tacks directed against U.S. 
targets here and abroad.”

Smith did not provide details 
of the plan, but he said. "The 
Information we develop about 
terrorist groups within our 
borders often discloses their In
ternational connections. When 
we discover Information that can 
be useful to authorities In other 
countries, we are quick to share 
It with them."

For example. Smith said, the 
FBI helped find "c ru c ia l”  
weapons believed used In the 
1982 assassination attempt on 
the Turkish consul In Ottawa.. 
Canada.

He said the Canadian Mounted 
Police arrested four members of 
the Armenian Secret Army for

weapons believed to have been 
used In the aswisUnation at-

the Liberation of Armenia based 
on work by the Canadians and 
the FBI.

"FBI surveillance under the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act and other Investigatory work 
facilitated the recovery of 
veapor 
ised I 

tempt." Smith said.

Smith said federal authorities 
have been successful In combat
ting terrorism I. the United 
States, but the number of In
ternational Incidents has grown.

In the United States, there was 
almost a 40 percent drop In 
terrorist Incidents In 1983. 
There were 51 Incidents in 1982 
and 31 In 1983. when the FBI 
prevented six Incidents.

So far this year, there have 
been only eight. Smith said.

Smith said the United Stales is 
more vulnerable to terrorist at
tack because It Is an open 
society and more reluctant to 
take measures that might In
fringe on citizens' rights.

"We fully recognize our vul
nerability." Smith said. "W e 
also fully appreciate the fact Dial 
we must not sacrifice the open

ness of our society In our effort 
to counteract our vulnerability 
to terrorist attack."
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A new s t udy  shows 
cancer patients suffer 
discrimination on the 
|ob,  bot h f r o m  c o 
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Catholic Loader Pledges 
Church To Limit Political Say

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The leader of the nation * Roman 
Cathode bishops says the church la not a "one-lasue 
church" and will not take position* on political candidates 
or parties.

V/h .tu distancing him-elf from the concentration on 
abortion by a number o.' church officials. Bishop James 
Malone of Youngstown. Ohio, also strongly reasserted the 
church's right to play a key role In the public policy debate 
over Issues with moral and religious dimensions.

Malone's statement Saturday came at a time of 
Increasing controversy over religion In politics, especially 
the abortion question and the suggestion by some 
members of the hierarchy that Catholics make political 
decisions on the basis of the church's opposition to 
abortion.

Some grassroots groups. Including the National Coalition 
of American Nuns, the Catholic Committee on Pluralism 
and Abortion, the National Federation of Priests Councils 
und the Association for the Rights of Catholics In the 
Church have criticized the single-issue concentration on 
abortion promoted by such Influential members of the 
hierarchy *• Archbishop .John O'Connor of New York and 
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia.

Hexum's Critical, But Don't Call
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Calls from fans of Jon Erik 

Hexum. co-star of the TV aeries "Cover-Up." have been 
flooding the switchboard of the hospital where the actor 
was In critical condition with a head wound from a stage 
gun accident.

Hexum shot himself In the right temple Friday with a 
t>rop gun loaded with blanks during a break In filming on 
the 20th Century-Fox set.

A studio spokesman said Hexum. 27. a former Michigan 
State University football player, suffered a wound In nls 
right temple and underwent five hours of surgery Saturday 
at Beverly Hills Medical Center. Doctors said the force of 
the blank round's explosion apparently fractured the skull 
and caused swelling.

Hexum plays a model teamed with a fashion photogra
pher. played by former model Jennifer O'Neill. In the new 
aeries. Ironically. O'Neill also' shot herself accidentally two 
years ago.

UAW . GM Reach Accord
DBARUOKN. Mich. (UPII -  The United Auto Worhen 

union's tentative agreement with Ford Motor Co. la similar 
to i he General Motors Corp. contract ratified Sunday night 
by a healthy margin. UAW President Owen Bieber says.

The GM ratlflclatlon was announced hours miidi 
agreement was reached on the proposed three-year Ford 
contract.

Bieber and UAW Vice President Donald Ephltn said S7.4 
percent of those voting approved the GM pact on a 130.410 
to 102.528 vote. The contract affect* 350.000 GM workers 
and Is scheduled to be signed Friday.

Ford's contract was extended last month when the union 
chose OM as Its strike target. The union did not Invoke Its 
light to strike on 72 hours notice, nor did It call local 
walkouts, a tactic used at GM when the taro failed to reach 
agreement by their Sept. 14 deadline.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Child Search Group's 
Fund Raising Investigated

TAMPA (UPI) — A non-profit Tampa group founded to 
search for missing children Is under state scrutiny for Its 
fund-raising practices.

In an Independent Investigation, the Tkmpa Tribune 
reported Sunday that private streetcomer solicitors 
collected about $15,000 In the name of Child Search Inc. 
before fund raising stopped Oct. 5. Child Search's contract 
with Its solicitors gave the organization right* to only 13 
percent of collections.

The newspaper also reported that the president of Child 
Search and an ex-member have criminal record* Including 
charges of crimes against children.

Richard Chauncey of the Florida Secretary of State's 
Office said his Investigation Into streetcorner fundraising 
carried out in behalf of Child Search la "complex" but 
refused to elaborate.

The Tribune also said one member of the group who took 
part In at least one child search waa serving 10 years 
probation for sex crimes Involving children. The man also 
spent 20 months In a state mental hospital for treatment as 
a mentally disordered sex offender.

Cancer Discrimination
Patients Have It Tough On Returning To Work

NEW YORK (UPlj -  Eighty four percent of 
cancer patients returning to blue collar Jobs, 
and more than 50 percent going back to 
white collar ones, are hit by discrimination 
at work.

Discrimination was said to range from 
demotion and denial of advancement to 
forcing the recovered patient to give up 
group health Insurance as condition of 
keeping hi* or her Job. said a study by Dr. 
Frances Feldman, a University of Southern 
California social work professor.

Feldman's study waa published In a 
report In the autumn Issue of "Cancer 
News" put out by the American Cancer 
Society. The report. "After Cancer: Trouble 
on the Job?." waa srrltten by Martha King of 
the public affairs department at Memorial 
Sloan-Kcttertng Cancer Center-

Pressures from fellow worker* range from 
well-meant but misguided sympathy to 
going out of their way to avoid the cancer 
patient out of groundless fears that cancer Is 
catching.

The report said Rep. Mario Blaggl. D-N.Y.. 
considers discrimination on the basis of 
"cancer history" a civil rights Issue. He has

called for extending the Federal Civil Rights 
Act to prohibit discrimination on account of 
"cancer history."

If the proposal becomes law. cancer 
patients will be protected against discrimi
nation Just the way people arc against 
discrimination because of race. age. sex or 
national origin.

The picture of discrimination Is still 
grimmer. King said, when cancer patients, 
frustrated In their old Jobs, scout for new 
ones.

“ Both the blue and white-collar workers In 
the (Fridman) study got the same excuses 
from prospective employers.”  she said, 
noting the recovered cancer patients arc 
told:

—"This Job will be too stressful."
— "C om e back when you 've  been 

symptom-free for five years."
—"You'll be abseqt too often."
—"Group Insurance sates will rise If we 

lake you."
The ACS says today's cancer treatments 

cure as many as 50 percent of all patients, 
and add productive years to the lives of 
thousands who are not cured.

Another study contained In King's report 
concluded that employees of Metropolitan 
Life who had had cancer were "excellent 
employment risks" and that relapses oc
curred only about as often as other major 
diseases developed In workers who had not 
had cancer.

How a patient la treated on return to work 
depends on the degree of enllghtment about 
cancer In the company. King says. She 
described enlightened employers as those 
who cooperate with employees who have 
survived cancer or are still In treatment.

Among such employers, laryngectomy 
patients are given modified telephones; 
recovering cancer patients are given paid 
medical leave or lheir duties and hours are 
adjusted to fit in with condition and 
treatment needs.

Dr. Robert J. McKenna president-elect, 
believes that better understanding of cancer 
on the part of employers and Insurers could 
Improve the situation for many more 
recovering patients.

“ It's terribly unfair to make any kind of 
policy as If all cancer were the same." he 
said. "It Is not."

Reporter Finds Commune 
Haven For The Homeless

MIAMI (UP!) -  An Oregon 
commune run by guru Bhagwan 
Shree Rajncesh la a fortress 
"paradise that la part warmed- 
over Woodstock Nation and part 
Junior Commando base camp." 
says a reporter who Infiltrated 
the camp.

The commune recently sent 
out recruiters to bring bock more 
followers and some 3.500 street 
people were recru ited na
tionwide for the settlement, 
which waa founded In 1981 In 
central Oregon's Wasco County.

Miami Herald reporter Jay 
Maeder. posing as a drifter, 
recounted his stay at Rancho 
Rajnecah In a story published 
Sunday.

He said the commune offered 
"haven, harbor, shelter from the 
storm, surcease from woe and 
sorrow, free room and board 
forever, a can of beer and a pack 
of smokes a day. no work, no 
hassle*, no com pi lea lions, no 
blades In the back, all the 
women a man could ever want 
.o love up. pie In every sky. 
paradise."

Maeder. who look the name 
John Edward Holt for hta odys
sey. said the recruiters spoke 
truthfully aboutthc commune.

"They weren't lyingji'Sure 
enough. It's all there. JUst like 
they said." he wrote, but added 
the commune also had some 
drawbacks.

"What's also there, to be sure. 
Is a dark-sou led. us-againsl-them 
kingdom full of beaming, soft- 
singing storm troopers, a fortress 
of a place that Is part warmed- 
over Woodstock Nation and part 
Junior Commando base camp."

he wrote.
Maeder. who writes a satiric 

column for the Herald, described 
the guru's personal secretary. 
Ma Anand Sheela. as "shrill and 
abrasive ... Some of us figured 
Sheela wasn't coloring Inside all 
the lines."

The guru's followers, called 
Rajncesh. Initially promised 
round-trip transportation In case 
people did not like life at the 
commune. Maeder wrote, but 
that offer was discontinued and 
the recruiters made that very 
clear.

'"W e must be very precise 
what we say,'" recruiter Swaml 
Chaltanyu explained to Maeder 
In Miami. ‘ "The nation Is wat
ching us very closely. The media 
are watching us."

Maeder said a Rajncesh named 
Sagar Instructed his busload, 
which eventually Included street 
people from Jacksonville am^ 
New Orleans.

"Sagar assured us that yes 
Indeed there were many nubile 
young women waiting for us at 
Rancho Rajncesh. But we'd have 
to be In sexual quarantine for 
the first two weeks of our slay, 
he explained, because the resi
dents are scared to death of 
communicable misunderstand
ings. particularly AIDS.

"Aside from the temporary 
no-free-lovin' situation, the Ra- 
Jneeshes kept every promise. 
There was food, good nourishing 
vegetarian fare, all we wanted, 
and there was a Blitz draft at 
dinner every evening, there was 
a pack of cigarettes apiece every 
morning, we were never asked to 
lift a finger in labor."

Westmoreland On The Offensive 
This Week In CBS Libel Trial

NEW YORK (UPI) — Gen. 
William Westmoreland goes 
on the offensive this week In 
his $120 million libel suit 
against CBS with Vietnam era 
secu rity  ad v iser  W alter 
Rostow as his key witness.

Rostow has criticized CBS* 
1982 program. "T h e  Un
counted Enemy: A Vietnam 
D e c e p t i o n . ' *  w h i c h  
Westmoreland said libeled 
him.

The former national securi
ty adviser waa expected to 
testify today as the libel trial 
goes Into Its second wick.

The CBS program alleged 
the now-retired general lied 
about enemy troop numbers 
and strength to make It look 
us If America was winning the 
Vietnam War and to ensure 
he got more U.S. troops.

A May 29. 1982 Issue of TV 
Guide, which caVc-i the pro
gram a "smear." said Rostow 
was Interviewed for three 
hours by CBS correspondent 
Mike Wallace.

Rostow said former Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson knew 
of the discrepancies In the 
"order of battle," th^ military 
term for enemy troop strength 
and capability and Infiltration 
rate reports. Rostow was not 
used In the 90-mlnuie pro
gram.

Wallace, producer George 
Crlle. former CIA Analyst 
Samuel Adams, a paid CBS 
consultant, and CBS. Inc. are 
the defendants.

The Military Assistance

CommaiKl Vietnam (MACV). 
headed by Westmoreland, 
had one way of calculating 
the number of enemy troops 
and the CIA had another.

Attorneys and observers 
have said the case could 
rewrite the history of the war. 
but U.S. District Court Judge 
Pierre Leval told the court 
Friday, out of hearing of the 
Jury. '"W e are not trying 
Lyndon Johnson and how 
good his sources o f In
telligence were.”

Hr also warned attorneys to 
avoid the question of whether 
Johnson was deceived by 
Intelligence reports.

"W e ain't gonna get Into 
that." the Judge said.

In winding up his opening 
statement Friday. CBS lawyer 
David Boles quoted a resigna
tion lettr^ jp '" Adams.

It wa« T-ic«ti Jan. 31. 1968, 
the day after the Tet offensive 
began, and said. "MACV'a ... 
order of battle Is a monument 
of deceit. The agency's and 
officers failing on concise VC 
IVIet Cong or Vietnamese 
communist guerrillas) man
power has been acquiescence 
to MACV half truths, distor
tions and sometimes outright 
falsehoods.”

"W e  have occasionally 
protested but neither long 
enough, nor loud enough."

MACV said the number of 
enemy on the eve of the Tet 
offensive waa 300.000; the 
CIA said It waa 420.000.

Reagan Looks Like A  Winner In Florida Citrus Country
LAKELAND (UPI)'— In the heart of ettrua 

country, President Reagan has the look of a 
winner — a big winner.

Old people and young people, orange 
grove owners and union workers. Re
publicans and Democrats. All arc falling In 
line with the Reagan parade.

Democrat Walter Mondale has some 
support In heavily Democratic Lakeland and 
Polk County, but not hearty as much as one 
might think. Plus, the Mondale backers are 
something leas than gung-ho.

"I ’m voting for Mondale, but I'm not 
voting FOR Mondale." said Joyce Calloway, 
an American history teacher at Lakeland 
Senior High School and a Democrat. "I'm 
voting against Reagan.

" a i t . "  she adds. "I think Mr. Mondale has 
no chance."

Democrats outnumber GOP members in 
Lakeland and Polk County 3-to-l. But these 
are Southern Democrats with conservative 
leanings.

A perfect example of this feeling Is a

longtime conservative. Rep. Andy Ireland, 
who represents this congressional district. 
As a Democrat. Ireland grew tired of 
crossing party lines to back Republican 
policies, so he switched his allegiances 
recently and will run for re-election next 
month as a Republican.

Lakeland and Polk County voters went for 
Reagan In I960, and there's no Indication 
the president's fortune will change this 
time.

Even labor unions, considered a Demo
cratic lock, are Reagan backers around here.

"Our central labor union has endorsed 
Mondale." said J.C. Goff, president of the 
International Chemical Workers Union 
Local 35. which represents more than 1,100 
phosphate workers. "W e don't see any 
hopes for unions In the future with Reagan. 
Plus, he scares the hell out of us with hla 
Medicare and Social Security reforms.

“ But the majority of phosphate workers In 
the last election went with Reagan, and I 
think the malority will probably go back

with Reagan again this time."
Phosphate workers would seem like, a 

natural target for Mondale. The Industry 
suffered through lean times and unemloy- 
ment that soared above 20 percent In 1962 
when the bottom fell out of Its exporting 
business.

But the Industry Is slowly climbing to Its 
reel now. and phosphate workers hold no 111 
feeling for Reagan.

"I don't think so." said Goff. 45. when 
asked If he believed phosphate workers held 
the administration responsible for their 
problems. "Everybody went through some 
tough times. We were Just one small facet of 
It.

" I  do give Reagan some credit. He's done 
a lot of good (economically).”

Paul Westcott. 21. a senior at Florida 
Southern College, said he's sold on Reagan.

"I like him," said Westcott. "But Just my 
I'm a few degrees less than ecstatic.'*'

Bee Mite Could Be Last Straw
ORLANDO (UPI) — The bec-killlng acarinc mite la only 

the latest In a series of woes that have troubled Florida's 
beekeepers, experts my.

Infestations of the mite, a parasite that dogs the 
breathing passages of bees, threatens to slow honey 
production and erode Infested bees' vitality, said Frank 
Robinson, a professor of agriculture at the University of 
Florida and secretary of the American Beekeeping 
Federation.

And reduced productivity could be enough to push many 
of Florida's beekeepers out of business, Freezes in three at 
the last four years have destroyed citrus blossoms, slashing 
production of orange blossom honey. Domestic beekeepers 
also have been competing with a wave o f ’ Inexpensive 
Imported honey.

This year, the presence of citrus canker could prompt the 
stale to restrict the movement of beca between citrus 
groves.
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WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Snow 

piled up In the Rockies, fog 
snarled land and air traffic In the 
Midwest and caused several fatal 
traffic accidents In upstate New 
York, and tornadoes ripped 
■cross Iowa and Mississippi. 
Hurricane Josephine swerved 
away from the northeast coast to 
a probable death In the cold 
north Atlantic. Snow was scat
tered today from southeast Idaho 
■cross Wyoming and Colorado, 
with rain and snow mixed In 
western Kansas. Travelers 
advisories for locally heavy snow 
extended over the mountains 
and high valleys of Colorado and 
Utah, with a foot or more 
possible In the higher pomes In 
Colorado. Traveler* advisories 
far patches of dense tog were 
posted from Wisconsin through 
central New York State today. 
New York state police Mamed 
the fog far traffic accidents that 
killed four people • during the 
w eeken d  near R och ester. 
Edward ‘ ^ - 4  21, of Victor. 
N.Y.. was ktfled early Sunday as

he walked along a road In 
Ontario County. Authorities 
blamed Ihe accident on a 
hit-and-run driver Daniel De
nnis. 23. of Reno. Nev.. and 
D e n n is  T h o m a s . 3 1 , o f  
Canaaersga. N.Y.. were lulled 
when Dennis lost control of his 
car while trying to make a left 
turn off Route 70 In Canaaersga 
early Sunday. The car hit a 
utility poll and several small 
trees before plowing Into a large 
tree.

AREA FORECAST: -  Today 
mostly fair. High In mid to upper 
80s. Wind variable 5 to 10 mph. 
Tonight generally (air. Low In 
low 60s. Wind southeast 5 mph. 
Tuesday mostly sunny. High In 
upper 80s. Wind southeast 10 to 
15 mph.

B O A -m a  FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind variable less than 
10 knots today then southeast 
10 knots tonight and Tuesday. 
Schs 3 feet or less. Moderate to 
heavy norlhedal swells oc
casionally breaking across Inlets

gradually decreasing today and 
tonight. Fair weather.

AREA RRADOKW (•  a a . ) i
temperature: 69: overnight low: 
6 3 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h :  8 6 : 
barometric pressure: 29.90*. rela
tive humidity: 93 percent: 
winds: southeast at 4 mph: rain: 
none; sunrise: 7:27 a.m.. sunset
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Rapist Foiled By 'Roommate Will Be Home Soon' Excuse
"A Winter Park woman foiled a 

Would-be rapist by telling him 
her roommate would be home 
soon.
. The 25-year-old woman told 

Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties that she was awakened at 
1:15 a.m Sunday by a man 
sitting on her bed. He said. 
"Don't yell. I have a knife and I 
itin going to rape you. I won’t 
hurt you. Just don’t yell." ac
cording to a sherlfTs report.

The woman said she felt what 
appeared to be a knife being held 
to her bark. After she told the 
man. who was wearing a stock
ing mask, that her roommate 
Would be home soon he left 
through a kitchen door. Deputies 
rtport he had apparently entered 
the apartment through a kitchen 
window.

Nb NIGHT OUT
An 18-year-old Casselberry 

woman told police that her 
husband began beating and 
threatening her when she told 
him she was going out with a 
girlfriend. The man has been 
cjiprged with battery.
• Sara Lynn Cote o f 1430 
Scmlnola Blvd.. told Casselberry 
police that during the Friday 
dispute with her husband he hit. 
pushed and choked her. The 
Officers who responded to the 
disturbance noted that her 
blouse was ripped and she had 
bruises on her face and body.
; Joseph Earl Cote, 28. was 
(treated at his home at 5:58 a.m. 
Friday. He was released on (500 
bond.
•POLE HITTER WITH DRUGS
; A Eustls man has been 
qharged with possession of more 
man 20 grams of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia in addition

to possession of a controlled 
substance after his truck hit a 
pole In Sanford.

Sanford police Investigating 
the accident at South French 
Avenue nt Katherine Court at 
about 12:50 p.m. Sunday, report 
that the man had a can of 
refrigerant with a hose attached, 
which he held between his legs 
and then tried to hide as an 
officer approached.

Police report that they found 
two containers of ’ ’an unknown 
controlled substance" along 
with two plastic bags holding 
over 20 grams of marijuana 
along woth drug paraphernalia 
In the man’s possession.

Bernardino Cucchlella. 32. 
was arrested at 12:55 a.m. 
Sunday. He was being held In 
the Seminole County Jail today 
In lieu of (5.000 bond.

COKE IN CAR
Two Casselberry brothers and 

an Altamonte Springs man have 
been arrested on charges of 
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia after sheriffs 
agents reportedly saw them us
ing coke In their van.

The agents report the suspects 
were acting suspiciously when 
they were spotted in the van at 
Fern Park Station. 140 Fern 
Park Blvd., Fem Park, at about 
11 p.m, Friday. The lawmen 
found cocaine and paraphernalia 
Including a rolled up (20  bill In 
the suspects' possession.

The brothers. Robert Scott 
DeCampus, 23. and Mark Kevin 
DeCampus. 19. both of 1681 
Avolon Blvd.. were arrested at 
11:24 p.m. Friday and were 
released on (5.000 bond each. 
The other suspect, Steven Glenn

g *  £

Action Reports
★  Fires 

★  Courts 
* Police Beat

Bcttlestone, 22. ol 169 Plumosa 
Drive, was being held In lieu of 
(5.000 bond.

INSIDE JOB?
A pickup truck, a car, chemi

cals and tile equipment worth a 
total of (23.000 are missing 
from High Tech Baths Co.. 471 
W. Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary.

Charles A. Llbertore. company 
president, discovered the theft 
Monday when he arrived at 
work. He told police the thief 
apparently had a key to the 
t r u c k .  D e s k s  had  b e e n  
ransacked and some papers 
were missing from company 
files. Lake Mary police suspect a 
company employee may have 
been Involved In the burglary 
and Llbertore told them he 
would handle thd matter, ac
cording to a police report.

LUMBER RIP-OFF
About (125 worth of lumber 

was stolen Thursday from a 
construction  site at 1105 
Sandpond Drive, Lake Mary.

Norman Mitchell, superin
tendent of Mellon Stuart Con
struction. the firm In charge of 
the project, salfl the plywood 
and two-by-foura were missing 
when he arrived at the site for 
work at 6:50 a.m. Lake Mary 
police have no suspects In the

STOLEN FROM SHED
A drill press and air com

pressor with a total value of

t.
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Two Appealing Drug Convictions 
Stemming From 500-Pound Pot Sale

Two men convicted In a Seminole County drug 
Ung operation are taking their case to the 5th 
Hstrlct Court of Appeal. „  ^
Robert Poyncr Adcock. 35. of DeBary, filed bis 

ppeal Thursday while James Veal. 81. of 
tcorgla. filed his appeal Wednesday. Both were 
nested Feb. 22 and were sentenced Sept. 10- 
Adcock was sentenced to six years with a 

nlntmum mandatory prison term of three years 
11 us a (25.000 fine for trafficking In marijuana, 
real faces the same penalty for the same offense, 
xcepl his Initial sentence was 516 years In 
iriaon.
Adcock. Veal, a DeBary woman and two other 

ieorgta men were anested by Seminole County 
indercover drug, task force agents who 
>efrtended the group and sold them 500 pounds 
if marijuana.

Court records show Adcock appealed his case 
because Seminole Circuit Court Judge Mlxe Jr. 
Isnied his pre-trial motion to suppress Informa-

(250 was stolen from a shed at 
551 Pine Needle Court. Lake 
Mary. Monday. Kenneth Brown. 
77. reported to Lake Mary police 
that he discovered the tools were 
missing from the shed at his 
home at 2 p.m. Tuesday.

CEMENT TRUCK CRASH
A Sanford man was slightly 

Injured when the cement truck 
he was driving hit a car and 
overturned on state Road 434, 
Longwood. Friday. The passen
gers In the car were not hurt, but 
traffic was tied up for about 2W 
hours because of the crash.

Longwood police report that 
Donald Green. 26, of 1217 S. 
Oak Avc.. was traveling east on 
state Road 434 about half a mile 
west of state Road 427 at 2:15 
p.m. when a car ahead of him 
slowed to turn.

Green tried to stop his 
cem en t-loaded  truck, but 
couldn't avoid hitting the 1978 
Dodge station wagon driven by 
Susan Lelbce. 33, of 885 E. 
Church Ave.. Longwood.

Damage (o the truck, which 
belongs to Inland Materials of 
Longwood. was estimated at 
(8 0 .0 0 0 . Damage to Mrs. 
Lelbee's vehicle was (2,000. She 
and her 2-year-old son Timothy, 
the only occupants m her car, 
were not Injured.

Green was treated at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. and released.

BUR0LARIE8 (t THEFTS
Edward Leonard Drebert, 69, 

reported that a (270 television 
was stolen from his home on

Reservoir Lake. Sanford, while 
he was on vnratlnn between 
June 6 and Friday.

A thief took 30 gallons of paint 
and other building materials 
worth a total of (645 from a 
home belonging to James Stark. 
49. of Deltona. Deputies report 
that home at 2102 Royal Fern 
Drive. Longwood. was burglar
ized Thursday or Friday.

INDECENT WITH POT
A 31-year-old Orlando man 

who reportedly urinated In sight 
of several persons In the parking 
lot of Fem Park Station. Fem 
Park, was charged with Indecent 
exposure Possession of mari
juana and paraphernalia charges 
w ere added a fte r  he was 
searched.

Seminole County drug agents 
report arresting the man at 
11:40 p.m. Friday. They re
portedly found marijuana In a 
plastic container and a small 
pipe used for smoking pot In his 
possession.

Stephen Francis Strebc was 
released on (500 bond.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls: 
Friday

—6:03 p.m,. 25lh Street at 
Mellonvllle Ave., rescue. An 
18-year-old woman transported 
to hospital by prlvatr vehicle 
following a traffic accident.
-6:54 p.m.. 1817 E. 2nd St., 
rescue. An 89-year-old man fell 
out of a wheelchair, no trans
port.

-7 :44 p.m.. 117 W. 11th St . 
rescue. A 66-year-old woman 
with possible bad reaction to 
medication, no transport.

Saturday
— 1:07 a.m.. 25th and French 
Avenue, rescue. A 26-year-old 
man with possible neck Injuries 
from traffic accident transported 
to hospital by ambulance.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persons havet 

been arrested In Seminole' 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Bernard Leo ConnlfT. 25, of 
Deltona, was arrested at 1:45 
a.m. Saturday on U.S. Highway 
17-92. C a sse lb e rry , by a 
highway patrolman who was 
attracted by ConntfTs "very 
loud" motorcycle.
—Richard Alan Brogan. 29. of 
428 Division St., Oviedo, at 1:36 
a.m. Saturday after his car 
crossed the centerline nnd was 
weaving on state Road 434. 
Longwood.
—Joseph Ellas Bojorquez, 32. of 
Route 2. Box 683. Oviedo, at 
3:53 a m Saturday on stale 
Road 434. A sheriffs deputy 
reported Bojorquez was asleep In 
his truck, which was parked In 
the cast lane of the roadway. The 
keys were in the Ignition and the 
truck’s lights were off.
• Donald Walter Hoffman. 42. of 
519 Wllshlre Drive. Casselberry, 
at 11:36 p.m. Friday after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on U .S . H i g h w a y  17-92. 
Casselberry.

No Contest On Cocaine Charge; 
Another Guilty In Mini-Pot Sale

A 34-year-old Sanford man has 
pleaded no contest to a charge of 
posht-sslon ol cocaine.

Ronald David Rhlneharl of 
Lake Markham Road entered the 
pica Thursday before retired 
Circuit Court Judge Humes T. 
Lashrr. Rhlneharl could Ik- sen
tenced to up to a year In the 
county. .I"'!. Sentencing Is set for 
Nov. 30.

According to court records. 
Rhlnchart was slopped by Alta
monte Springs police for a 
routine traffic check at about 9 
p.m. March 24 on Westmont 
Drive. When he reached for his 
vehicle registrationuofficers said 
they saw what appeared t o t s #  
container of marijuana and clga 
retie rolling papers In the ‘glove 
compartment.

Rhlnchart was charged with 
driving on a suspended driver's 
license. The o fficers  then 
searched his vehicle and found 
small quantities of pot and 
cocaine along with drug-related 
Items In ihe glove compartment. ,

Charges of possession of 
marijuana and drug parapherna

lia and driving without a license 
were not prosecuted.

In another ease Ix-fore Lasher, 
an Altamonte Springs man who 
sold S10 worth of marijuana In a 
man In a CassellK-rry parking lot 
pleaded guilty to side or delivery 
of n controlled sunbslance.

Alan Frederick Sumner. 19, of 
514 Orange Diive. entered the 
plea Friday. Lasher set Nov. 30 
for sentencing. Sumner could 
receive up to a year In the 
county jail on the charge.

The man Sumner sold the pot 
to was an um.ercovcr sheriff's 
deputy who hud been called to 
the House of Babes, U.S. 
|ll||hWiy 17-92. Pern Park, to 
Investigate a man who was 
allegedly dealing In marijuana at 
the topless club, according to 
court records.

The agent and another deputy 
saw Sumner leave the liar and 
approached him In the parking 
lot of a nearby business. He sold 
Ihe ugent a small amount of pot 
wrapped In a napkin, a sheriffs 
report said.

A former Sanford man has 
pleaded guilty to charges of

violation nf probation and (hell.
Earl Stanley Wilson, now of 

Deland, bill formerly of 1105 E.
10 SI.. Sanford, entered the plea 
Thursday before Circuit Judge 
C. Vernon Mize Jr. who set Oct. 
26 for sentencing.

This Is Wilson’s second pro
bation violation. He was con
victed In 1977 ul petty larvrr.j 
for reportedly stealing two 
balluoom mirrors, ucrurdlng to 
court records. He was sentenced 
to five years In prison.

For two parole violations — 
failure to maW- monthly reports 
utid moving without hts parole 
otttccr'a knowledge — he was 
sentenced lo Ihrcc years proba
tion In 1982.

He pleaded guilty Thursday to 
fulling to make monthly reports 
and not telling hts probation 
officer that he had moved. He 
was being held without bond.

Diet Breakthrough

New
Take The Money And Sweep Up Proved Successful

CALDWELL. Idaho IUPI) -  A 
holdup man with a bent for 
theatrics bound and gagged a 
convenience store clerk and 
waited on several customers — 
Including a policeman — while a 
partner ransacked the back 
room, police said.

The "clerk" even swept up 
and dumped the trash, allaying 
the suspicions of the policeman, 
who drove his cruiser around Ihe 
block for a second look.

Officers realized they had been 
duped when Ihe real clerk. 
Robert J. Lord. 39. wriggled Tree 
of his bonds after the robbers 
had vanished and called police.

"One of our officers did go Into 
the store, and he did recognize

something was a little strange 
and unusual." said Police Com
mander Don Woolery,

"So the ofTIccr left In hts car. 
went around the block, and saw 
the ‘clerk’ pick up a trash ran 
and go about cleaning the store. 
That satisfied his curiosity."

The cool-headed robber "ap
parently waited on several peo
ple In the store" while he 
Impersonated a clerk. Woolery 
said.

The robbers walked into the 
store about 3 a.m. Friday, one 
carrying a hunting rtlle with u 
scope, police said.

They lied wllh an undisclosed 
atnounl ul rash, officers said.

The clerk was not Injured.

Ducks en|oy a dip In Lake Knowles, a small lake in Winter 
Park, oblivious to the warning that the lake Is closed to 
swimming until Nov. 22 because It has been treated with 
herbicide to get rid ol pesky weeds. But then, whoever said 
ducks were smart...much less able to read.
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Remarkable Results 
Without Dieting
SANTA BARBARA, CA (NTP New* 
Service)—A revolutionary diet tab
let— NUTRI-THIN— that let* you 
eat what you want, yfhen you want, 
it taking the country by tlorm.

This amazing formula led you 
lote weight without agonizing ex
ercise, calorie counting or tattelett 
powdered supplements.

According to reports throughout 
the country, Nutri-Thin users have 
lost 10. 20, 30 pounds or more In 
surprisingly short time by taking 
one tablet with a glass of water 
before each meal.

Unique Formula Melts Body Fal 
"Pounds and fatty tissue teem to 

fade away," says a satisfied user, 
"and I can eat decent meals...wiih 
no hunger pants!

The keys to Nutrl-Thln's proven 
and letted formula are glucoman- 
nan and papain. Glucomannan Is an 
astounding fiber derived from the 
Konjac root. It reduces caloric In
take and works wonders upon the 
digestive tract, speeding up the 
burning of excess fal.

Papain it the natrual enzyme of 
papaya, which greatly accelerates 
the digestion ol food. In addition, 
Nutri-Thin contains a diuretic 
which helps eliminate body fluid, a 
primary contributor to obesity.

Worlu Automatically 
Nutri-Thin operates automatical) 

in Ihe system. The user's "biolog 
dock" tells It when to work Its

l

tlon. Veal filed notice of his appeal but did not 
state why he wants the high court to consider hts

The five arrested In the cose pleaded guilty and 
two of the Georgia men have ycl to be sentenced.

Janlne Willard Laasab-Adcock, Ihe DeBary 
woman arrested In the case, was fined (500 
Wednesday for conspiracy to traffic in marijuana. 
In a separate case, she was also sentenced to 4 
months In the Seminole County Jail and five years 
probation for smuggling marljuar.j Into the 
facility.

Rlrhard Patron. 29. of Rlvrrdale. Ga. pleaded 
guilty Sept. 10 to possession of marijuana and 
laces up to a year In Jail. He Is scheduled to be 
sentenced this month. Hls father, Thomas Patton, 
54. of Rlverdale. pleaded guilty Oct. 5 to 
trafficking In marijuana and faces a mandatory 
minimum three-year sentence and (25,000 fine. 
He U scheduled to be sentenced Oct. 28.

—Daaaa Jordan

FREE S P I N A L  E X A M I N A T I O N
DANGER SIONALS OF PINCHED NERVES *
1. Fraquant Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain 
,*. Dizziness or Lose of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feat
5. Nervousness 
0. Neck Pain or Stllfneae 
7. Arm end Shoulder Pain

Free preliminary examination doss not 
A' arru Include X-Rays or treatment
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I A N F O R D  P A I N  C O N T R O L  C L IN IC  
O F  C H I R O P R A C T I C ,  IN C .

weight-reducing magic.
All Nutri-Thin ingredient* are 

100 Vi natural — no drug*, 
preservative* or caffeine. It contain* 
all the USRDA minimum dally vit
amin requirement*. Look good and 
feel good! Get In ihape and lose 
those unsightly, unittractive extra 
pound* quickly and easily. Order 
Nutri-Thin today.

No Guarantee
Send (12 for a 15-dsy supply, (20 

for a 30-day supply or save even 
more with a 60-day supply for only 
|3S, plus $1 for postage and funi'* 
ling. Send cash, check or money 
order to NUTHI-1HIN PRODUCTS, 
320 W. Cota SL. Dept. MH ,
Santa Barbara, CA 9)101. VISA OR 
MASTERCARD O.K. Send number 
expiration date and signature. FOR 
FASTER SERVICE, CALI TOLL-FREE 
1-(00-(24-7U(. OPERATOR 376 
(For credit card orders only). Un- 
conditional money back guarantee.
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Bankrupt
M arxism

After two years o f Intensive and at times 
a c r im on iou s  n ego tia tio n s . B ritish  and 
Chinese representatives sat down in Peking 
recently and Initialed an agreement on the 
future o f Hong Kong. The document Is a 
remarkable harmonious resolution of con
flicting Interests and philosophies that ap
peared to be Irreconcilable. It Is, by all 
accounts, the best that could be hoped for 
under the circumstances.

China and Britain reached a meeting o f 
minds because they were able to subordinate 
national pride to pragmatism. The British 
realized they hold no high cards and lack the 
means to defend their crown colony; they 
could only play for the best terms after their 
lease expires In 1997 and Hong Kong then 
returns to Chinese sovereignty. For their part, 
the Chinese saw they could retain Hong Kong 
as a global hub o f finance and commerce only 
by preserving Its /a/ssez-/a/re econom ic 
system and quieting the near-panic aflllctlng 
m ost*of the 5.5 million inhabitants o f the 
territory.

The result Is a "one-country, two-systems" 
arrangement wherein Hong Kong can become 
a specia l adm in istra tive  region  o f the 
mainland, retain ing Its free social and 
economic systems for at least 50 years. China 
will represent Hong Kong In foreign and 
military affairs, and Chinese troops will be 
stationed in the territory after 1997. Hong 
Kong Chinese will be regarded as Chinese 
nationals.

Specifica lly , current laws w ill remain 
basically unchanged and Hong Kong will 
have Its own executive branch, legislature 
and independent Judiciary. Freedoms o f 
speech, press, assembly, associations, travel, 
and religious beliefs are assured. Hong Kong 
will remain a free port and International 
finance center; Its dollar will remafn freely 
convertible and It w ill manage Its own 
financial aflalrs. Peking will not levy taxes. 
Domestic orders will be maintained by the 
focal government and not by troops from the 
mainland.

Despite a widespread Impression that the
agreement Is sealed as well as signed, It Is not 
ratified. China and Britain have promised 
Hong Kong's people a period to review It for 
approval before It goes to the British and 
Chinese parliaments for ratification. No real 
problems are expected. Observers report the 
agreement has brought some easing o f fears 
lu Hong Kong over the future takeover by 
China. But so many o f Hong Kong's citizens 
arc refugees from China and so many others 
are Intimately aware o f China's utter dis
regard for human rights and Its unpredictable 
excesses that their exodus with their wealth 
will continue.

Meanwhile. China has lost no time in 
renewing overtures to Taiwan for reunifica
tion along Hong Kong lines — "one country, 
two system s." The Taiwanese are predictably 
cool to this Idea and they can afford to be 
because, unlike the frightened people o f Hong 
Kong, they are still free to decide their future.

Indeed the freedom o f Taiwan reminds the 
citizens o f Hong Kong that they are actually 
pawns with little choice over their future. 
Still, they should find some reassurance that 
t h e y  t h e m s e lv e s  h a v e  a c h ie v e d  an 
astonishing pledge o f continued freedom 
through their enterprise and wealth. They 
have become too valuable to be made slaves 
even by so avaricious a power as China. 
Although Hong Kong feels threatened. It has 
the powerful defense o f an economic system 
that Is one o f the wonders o f the world; It 
proclaims the bankruptcy o f Marxism.
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By Jane Casselberry

Anyone Interested In volunteering to 
help with the Seminole County 
Special Olympics to be held on Oct. 
27 may call Donna Ellfs at 869-4338 
In the evenings.

The basketball and gymnastics 
events will be held at 10 a.m. at 
Mllwee Middle School gymnasium on 
County Road 427. Longwood. The 
bowling competition will take place 
at 1 p.m. at the Altamonte Lanes. 
280 Douglas A ve .. A ltam onte 
Springs.

Financial support is also needed to 
cover the cost of registration, un
iforms and travel expenses for the 
athletes. Any person, group or club 
wishing to make a tax deductible 
donation can send checks (payable to 
the Seminole Special Olympics) to 
Eleanor Shill, county coordinator for 
the event, at Idyllwilde Elementary 
School. 430 Vlhlen Road. Sanford.

Longwood Falrlanes Bowling 
Center has established a special 
league for the mentally handicapped

Individuals of Seminole County. Any 
mentally handicapped Individual, 
ages 8 through adult. Is eligible to 
participate. The league bowls on 
Wednesdays at 3:15 to 5 p.m. 
Longwood Lanes Is located at 607 
Savage Court (off State Road 434 
near Plc-N-Save). Call Longwood 
Lanes at 834-2145 or Carolyn 
Nicholas at 699-0030 for further 
Information.

A l t a m o n t e  L a n e s  has  an 
established league for the mentally 
handicapped that has been in 
existence for six years but there is 
room for additional bowlers. Bowling 
takes place Mondays from 4:00 to 
5:45 p.m. Call Mary Lou Wagoner at 
695-3543 or Altamonte Lanes at 
862-2500 for information.

Volunteer scorekeepers and In
structional assistants are needed for 
both leagues, tf you wculd like to 
help, call Ms. Nicholas or Ms. 
Wagoner at the above numbers.

Other activities for mildly retarded 
adults are available through The 
Guided Tour, a non-profit travel 
group In Winter Park. This organiza
tion offers opportunities for personal 
growth, recreation and socialization ; 
through travel.

Orlando Regional Director David . 
Tarranl will begin day and weekend <*' 
trips In late October. Two of the trips 
planned Include Kennedy Space 
Center and Busch Gardens. Tampa.

For more Information regarding 
The Guided Tour, call 671-5877.

Seminole County Boy Scouts will 
be se llin g  H efty p lastic bags 
door-to-door In their neighborhoods 
Oct. 10-24 to raise money to help 
cover the escalating costs of Scouting 
programs. The bags will also be sold 
to local business establishments. 
Different sizes will be available and 
customers will receive a 25-cent store 
coupon with each package they buy.

GENTLEMEN 
START YOUR 

ENGINES...

A N T H O N Y  H AR R IG AN

Cloudy 
Crystal 
Balls
Arc economists wiser than the 

rest oflUs? That's u question I would 
answer In the negative.

Economists In the late 1920s 
didn't see the Great Depression over 
the horizon. They aren't much more 
discerning today.

I was reminded of this In reading 
the summer Issue of the Mont 
Pelerin Society newsletter.

It reported that Dr. Milton 
Friedman, the Nobel Prizewinning 
economist, spoke to the members of 
the Society and "predicted an eco
nomic slowdown for 1984. an ac
companying rise In the rate of 
Inflation, and the ultimate Imposi
tion of wage-price controls."

Dr. Friedman was completely 
wrong In his prediction. The 
economy Is doing very nicely. Infla
tion Is low, and not even the most 
wild-eyed libera) Is calling for the 
Imposition of wage-price controls.
So much for Dr. Friedman's crystal 
ball.

To be sure, Milton Friedman Is 
not the only economist to misread 
the signs of thr times.

W alter M ondale's econom ic 
advisers are doing the same thing.
L. the fa^c u< coi.i.Y. ublc pro
sperity. they talk as though the sky 
were falling. *  > QerMcralk: presidential candidate <*Uon Association.

The errors **if econom ist Sultorrjl a devastating AefesU women s groups mw
thoroughly bipartisan, however,

JEFFR EY H A R T

It's A Landslide?
The polling figures >m this elec

tion us they roll In from the various 
slates arc astonishing. There has
i X J i  V n W ii.,lK  l ik e  it i l is u il  tv u u y .

In 1968. 1972 and I960 the

A ca d em ic  stu den ts o f  the 
economy make mistakes because 
they become wedded to their pet 
economic notions. They persist In 
defending their favorite economic 
dogmas, despite evidence that 
supports rontrury positions

The United States Is too big. 
varied, and complex a country to be 
described In textbook fashion.

Economists, like other exponents 
of Ideas, frequently Ignore reality as 
they uphold the doctrines dear to 
their hearts.

They pontificate Instead of striv
ing to discover what Is going on In 
the American economy.

Economics has been described as 
the dismal science. It also has 
practitioners who are dismally arro
gant about the real world. They 
nred to fight against this tendency. 
Arrogance Is thr undoing of eco
nomic "science."

Economists are here to stay. We 
need them — up to a point, but they 
should endeavor to acquire a 
measure of humility. The focus of 
their attention should be on the real 
world, not on theoretical texts. 
Economists need to spend time 
visiting factories and stores, study
ing the objective conditions con
fronting producers ar.d consumers. 
There's no substitute for personal 
Investigation of the marketplace.

Hubert Humphrey gui only 40 
parent of thr vote against Wallace' 
and Nixon. McGovern rarrlrd only 
MassachuselIs and the District of 
C o l u m b i a ,  and C ar t e r  was  
overwhelmed by Reagan. The Dem
ocratic percentage of the popular 
vote was 31st. 37th and 34th In the 
39 e l e c t i on s  s ince  A nd r ew  
Jarkson's victory lu 1828.

In each of (host- three defeats, 
h o w e v e r ,  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
establishment could assure Itself 
that there were reasonable excuses. 
In 1968. maverick outsiders were 
muddying the water, and maybe 
without Eugene McCarthy and 
George Wallace on fne scene Hubert 
Humphrey wold have won. George 
McGovern wasn an eccentric can
didate of little appeal. So was 
Curler, u provincial candidate 
creuled by Watergate, and he could 
not figure out how to handle 
Khomeini.

But there is nothing eccentric 
about Walter Mondale. and nothing 
much Is muddying the water this 
lime. Mondale Is precisely the ran- 
d i d u i c  o f  t he  D e m o c r a t i c  
establishment, the very embodi
ment of what the party stands for in 
1984. He has had thr backing not 
only of Lane Kirkland and Lloyd 
Bentsen but also of Bellu Abzug and 
Eleanor Smral. Julian Bond and 
Harold Washington support Man
date. but so do Tip O'Neill, Burt

Lance and Dan Rostenkowskl. Dick 
Gephart and Ed Muskle. Mondale 
has long had thr backing of the 
powcriui'"American federation ot 
Teachers, and of the National Edu- 

but also of the

organizations, as well as that of the 
AFL-CIO. It Is Impossible even to 
Imagine a more Complete Demo
crat. 1984 style, than Walter Mon
dale.

But this morning everyone is 
reading the polling printouts.

Reagan sweeps New England. 
M o n d a l e ' s  b e s t  s t a t e  Is 
Massachusetts, where Reagan leads 
by 2-10 points. In Rhode Island, 
solidly Democratic as long as any
one can remember. Reagan has an 8 
point margin.

And New England Is Reagan's 
weakest sector.

In New York and I’ennsylvanla. 
current polls put Reagan ahead by 
10-13 points. Maryland Is a Demo
cratic state, and the only mid- 
Atlantic state to back Carter over 
Reagan In 1980. Reagan leads In 
Maryland 49-40.

In the South, the big electoral 
votes weigh In from Florida and 
Texas. The most recent newspaper 
poll from Florida shows Reagan 
holding an absolutely unprecedent
ed lead of 64-27 over Mondale. Polls 
In Texas are showing Reagan 
margins o f20-30 points.

Mississippi and Alabama were 
once thought to be avullable to 
Mondale. The latest Alabama poll 
gives Reagan a 58-33 lead, with 
white voters backing him 3 to 1. In 
Mississippi, Reagan has a 20 point 
lead.

ROBERT W A G M A NIssues
Attract
Voters
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  While 

the presidential and Senate races 
receive the most national attention. 
In many stales voles on Issues are 
what will attract people to the polls.

There will be at least a total of 228 
measures on the ballots of 43 states 
and the District of Columbia this 
November. Thirty-nine of these are 
voter-sponsored Initiatives. The rest 
— mostly bond Issue questions ~  
have been refereed to the voters by 
their state legislatures.

As usual. California's ballot Is 
chock-full of Initiatives. 16 In all. 
Among these are four sponsored by 
conservatives and Republicans 
which have sparked a lot of Interest 
and which have Democrats worried.

The first, called “ Jarvis IV," Is 
sponsored by Howard Jarvis of 
Proposition 13 fame and seeks to 
close "loopholes" Jarvis says- have 
been opened in that budget-cutting 
measure. A second calls for a 
non-partisan commission to redraw 
the state's congressional districts, 
which now heavily favor Democratic 
A third attempts to limit contribu
tions In statewide and legislative 
campaigns. And the fourth would 
make Cuts in state welfare and 
Medicaid programs.

Voters ln »lx stales will I

rently 17 states and the District pf 
Columbia run lotteries. Now voters 
In California. Missouri. Oregon aqd 
West Virginia are being asked jo 
approve them. Missouri voters afr 
being asked once again. In what h|s 
become a perennial question In thfcl 
state, to approve parimutuel bet
ting.

Finally, measures on the ballots In 
Arkansus and Colorado would allow 
gambling casinos In specific areas 
(Hot Springs In Arkansas. Puet^o 
County In Colorado), much In the 
way that New Jersey allows casinos 
in Atlantic City. A measure to allow 
casino gambling In North Miami 
Beach did not make It onto the 
Florida ballot.

Local interest In Arkansas and 
Colorado has been piqued by 
measures that would severely re
strict state funding of abortions 
West Virginians w ill vote on 
whether to approve prayer In the 
state's public schools.

In Oregon, voters are being asked 
to approve a state constitutional 
amendment and a statute that 
together would re-establish the 
death penalty. In Maine, voters will 
decide whether to add an equal 
rights amendment for women to the 
state constitution.

In Utah, voters are being asked to 
approve an Initiative that would 
severely restrict "adult program
ming" on cable television systems.

BERRY'S WORLD JA C K  ANDERSON

Andrei, did you know that your Coid War 
dco’ end your ‘worming trend toco' ore exectty 
ho Memo?" ____

CIA Linked To Failed POW Mission
WASHI NGTON -  Evidence 

hidden under court seal In Hawaii 
Indicates that Col. Janies "Bo" 
Grltz went on his unsuccessful 
mission to find American war pris
oners In Laos lust year with at least 
Initial support from both the CIA 
and the Pentagon.

Glitz hinted at government sup
port when he was freed from Jail In 
Thailand last year, but It was never 
confirmed.

Hitherto undisclosed background 
on the Grtlz foray Into Laos Is 
contained In an affidavit and ac
companying exhibits In a federal 
fraud case against Ronald Ray 
Rcwald In Honolulu.

Rewuld claims the Investment 
firm he headed was a CIA fmnt. The 
documents have been sealed by 
order of the court, but my associates 
Dale Van Alta and Indy Badhwur 
have seen copies.

Rewald stated that, as part of his 
Job. he (Hissed 'along "classified 
Intelligence duta" to the CIA’s 
Honolulu station chief, and that, 
partly as a result, "the agency 
originally committed Its support" to

the secret Uritz mission.
Rewald said that while his In

vestment firm “ did supply a few 
thousand dollars to support the 
mission" at the CIA's behest, the 
agency was concerned that a mili
tary officer was drinking too much 
and "word was leaking out" about 
the hush-hush operation.

But Rewald says the CIA chief 
asked him to brief the FBI's 
Honolulu ugent-ln-charge about the 
Grltz mission.

The bombshell of Rewald's exhib
its Is u confidential letter to Grltz on 
official DIA stationery from the late 
Lt. Gen. Harold Aaron, when he was 
deputy director of the Defense 
Intelligence Agency. What the letter 
will do for Rewald's case Is not 
clear, but It establishes a clear 
Pcntagun link to the ill-fated Grltz 
expedition Into Laos.

Grltz has stated that It was Aaron 
who convinced him he should retire 
from the Army In 1979 and put 
together rescue missions In Lac- 
under cover of u civilian Job with 
Hughes Aircraft. Bui In the letter. 
Auron wrote that hr had “ mixed 
emotions about your hanging it up

to pursue this PW-MIA matter but. 
frankly. I don't know any other way 
of getting to the bottom of It all."

The general's letter continued:
“ Bo. you have the experience and 

background to confirm this thing 
one way or another. Don't do 
anything to endanger your life or 
the lives of those we left behind. I 
am confident once you prove 
beyond a doubt that our men are 
still captive, the system will do the 
rest. Your task Is not to be a 
one-man show, but to pull together 
evidence |to) convince political 
skepl les of PW existence."

While "It Is too bad we have to 
proceed this way." Aaron wrote, he 
went on to assure Grltz: "Gen. 
(Eugene) Tlghe (DIA chief) Is well 
aware of the situation but his hands 
are tied. He is a true soldier In a olue 
suit."

Aaron repeatedly urged Gritz to 
be discreet.

"Keep your government contacts 
limited to those with an absolute 
need to know." he wrote. "The 
wor d  s p r r a d s  fast  he re  In 
Washington....

"Because of the politics Involved, 
contact me only If you get In a spot 
with no way out. This thing is so 
sensitive It could result In a real 
inquisition If word leaked out that 
we were proceeding unofficially. '

"This Is a real hot potato, so 
watch your back trail carefully. We 
will arrange to meet as time and 
circumstances allow. Of course.'if 
you uncover something critical, 
contact me Immediately. Keep the 
press and government offices out of 
It."

The general concluded his letter: 
"Bo. destroy this and all oilier 
written communication between 
us."

Gritz confirmed the existence of 
such a letter from Aaron. He said he 
had never shown the confidential 
letter to anyone outside "channels." 
and has no Idea how 11 was obtained 
by Rewald. whom he said he has 
never met. •

Footnote: A Pentagon spokesman 
said the DIA copducted an In
vestigation of the letter's authen
t ici ty.  The resu lts  w ere In 
conclusive.
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jCastle's Racquet 
Came By Accident

SPORTS
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By Stm Cook 
Herald 8porta Editor

'. When one finally gets Into his 
chosen profession. It's not 
always by choice. Sometimes, 
accidents happen and one Is 
trapped for life.

Larry  C astle, whose ac
complishments rank him with 
the elite tennis coaches of all 
time. Is one of those accidents.

It was 1987. Larry Castle. Just 
24. fresh from  taking his 
Louisville Thomas Jefferson 
High School basketball team to a 
second place state finish, needed 
a new challenge. He found one at 
East Tennessee State University.

Castle, who was recently In
ducted Into the Seminole County 
Sports Hall of Fame for his 
matchless record as Seminole 
Community College tennis 
coach, had never stepped onto a 
lentils court, much less coached 
a tennis team.

But East Tennessee State 
didn't just need an assistant 
tennis basketball coach, which 
he could fill very capably. It 
needed a tennis coach, which he 
wasn't sure he wanted to 
become. "Come on." urged the 
athletic director. "T h ere 's , 
nothing to It. All we've got Is 10 
or 12 matches. Just get a hold of 
a van to haul them around."

In essence, ETSU didn't need a 
tennis coach, It needed a chauf
feur for the tennis team. Castle, 
who didn't mind the extra In
come. shrugged and said why 
not. It was more than he 
bargained lor. It was a decision 
that changed his life.

First came the embarasament. 
then the anger, then the hard 
work, and then the^ success. 
"Since I was the new tennis

coach, some of the university 
people Invited me to play." 
remembers Castle. "So 1 put on 
my black high tops, some red 
shorts and a T-shirt. Heck. I 
didn't know any better. When I 
got to the court and saw how 
they were dressed, boy was I 
embarrassed."

For all the world, he looked 
like he was fresh from Grey Mare 
Branch. Kentucky. Which he 
was. "Yeah, but I only lived 
there about a year." he laughs. 
"Then 1 moved to the big city, 
Ashland, Kentucky.

Castle. 43. is very competitive 
and determined. The first-day 
embarrassment wasn't about to 
deter him. First, he got hooked 
on playing tennis, then on 
coaching It. "I Just loved the 
game." he says. "1 couldn't get 
enough of it. I made the good 
player on the team play against 
me. I Just had to get better. I Just 
hung around the good players 
and played and played."

And like a good coach — 
regardless of sport — Castle 
delved Into the techniques of 
tennis. He studied and he played 
and he studied and he played.

And three vears later. It was 
bye-bye basketball. "I |ust dc-

Football players were up for 
grabs Friday night af Lyman 
H i g h  S c h o o l . A b o v e ,  
Seminole defensive end Walt 
Lowry puts the claw hold on 
Lyman running back Robert 
Thomas as John Elwood (no. 
86) applies a block and 
Seminole Fred Brinson, left, 
waits for his chance. At the 
right, defensive tackle Mike 

' Crespo yanks down Seminole

Suarterback Mike Whelchel 
y his iersey. Seminole's 

defense turned In Its second 
shutout of the year with a 
20-0 victory over Lyman. The 
victory moved the Tribe Into 
a first-place tie In the Five 
St ar  C o n f e r e n c e  whi l e  

• Lyman fell to0-4 and 0-6.

HareW PM«m  by Tammy Vlaca*

elder! that I wanted to get out of 
basketball and Into tennis full 
time," Castle says. "I loved It 
that much."

Which was quite a decision, 
considering Castle was a gradu
ate of Kentucky basketball. 
That's basketball on the same 
level as Indiana. Illinois and 
North Carolina — the eat. drink 
and sleep kind.

Castle did Just thnt during his 
high school and college years. 
He did It very successfully, too. 
Ashland was a community of 
45,000 on the Ohio River In the 
northeast corner of Kentucky. 
Basketball was big which made 
Larry Castle big. too.

Because he was good. Very 
good. During his career at 
Ashland, his team finished third 
one year and fourth the next In 
the state tournament. During his 
senior year, he averaged a siz
zling 28.5 points per game.

"We were one of the few big 
schools In our area, so we played 
a lot of smaller schools" he says 
modestly. "We usually didn't 
lose until the state. We won the 
regional about every year."

Basketball, however, wasn't 
Castle's only sport. He was 
pitcher and Inflclder on the 
baseball team and a .600 hitter. 
"I used *.o get two or three hits a 
game.”  he says. "Back then, 
when you were the pitcher, you 
were the pitcher. 1 used to pitch 
a double-header, too."

Basketball, nevertheless, was 
his best sport and Louisville, 
Cincinnati and Western Ken
tucky were all Interested. The 
same Cincinnati which would 
win two national championships 
In }h<* next five., vears. .CpsMe 
eventually decided on Western
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Larry Castle relaxes with two of his All-Americas, Mike 
Perntors, left, and Tobias Svantesson.

Kentucky.
It proved to be a good decision. 

He had four productive years on 
the hardcourt and two on the 
baseball diamond. Castle made 
an Immediate Impact with the 
H illtoppers' freshman cage 
team. He was Ohio Valley Con
ference Freshman of the Year In 
1960. Although a scorer In high 
school. Castle moved to point 
guard In college. In 1961 and 
1962. Western Kentucky com
peted In the NCAA tournament 
under the guidance of legendary 
coach Ed Diddle, who Is third on 
the all-time wins list. Both yeais. 
the Hilltoppers lost to Ohio State 
In the Mideast Regional. Thai's 
Ohio State as In Jerry Lucas, 
John Havilchek and Bobby 
Knight.

"That was kind of strange/' 
recalls Castle. "Bobby Knight Is 
probably best known for his 
defensive teachings, but back 
then he sat the bench because 
he couldn't play defense.”

After college. Castle found a 
teaching and coaching Job at 
Louisville Thomas Jefferson 
High School. He put in two years 
as assistant coach and was Just 
getting his feet wet when the 
tncredlhle happened.

The coach was fired. “ It was

By Bam Cook
Herald Sports Editor

Save your best for last.
Seminole, Lake Mary. Lake 

Brantley and Apopka — take 
note. This may be the last year 
of competition for Five Star 
Conference football teams.

After the Florida High School 
Actltlvles Association dissected 
the conference with Its Inane 
redlslrlctlng plan lust week, the 
Semlnoles. Rums. Patriots and 
Blue Darters may be taking their 
last Five Star hits ut each other.

Seminole will be In AAAA-5. 
Lake Mary will be In AAAAA-4. 
Lake Bruntley und Apopka will 
be In AAAAA-4. The new setup 
Is set for two years. Meanwhile, 
this year's Five Star Conference 
and District AAAA-9 race Is 
shaping up to be the best ever.

When Lake Howell surprised 
Lake Mary Friday night and 
Seminole. Lake Brantley and 
Apopka all won. It threw the race 
Into u four-way logjam. All four 
have 3-1 conference record with 
four league games to play.

None of the three county 
roaches feels the schedule favors 
anybody. "All the teams arc 
pretty even." said Brantley 
coach David Tullls. "We all have 
to play raeh other. The schedule 
doesn't favor unyone."

Although Tullls Is probably 
right, two trams — Seminole 
and Lake Mary — can determine 
their destiny. Apopka and Lake 
Brantley must have help. Here's 

look at how It stands:
•  Seminole beat Apopka und 

lost to Mainland. Seminole has 
remaining conference games 
against DeLand, Lake Brantley. 
Lake Mary and Spruce Creek. 
Four wins give the Semlnoles 
the district title.

•  Lake Mary beat Lake 
Brantley and lost to Lake 
H o w e l l .  T h e  R am s  p l ay  
Mainland. Apopka. Spruce Creek 
and Seminole. Four victories 
give them the district crown.

•  Lake Brantley lost to Lake 
Mary. The Patriots play Apopka. 
Spruce Creek, Seminole and 
DeLand. They need to win the 
rest and hope Lake Mary loses 
another conference game.

•  Apopka lost to Seminole. 
The Blue Darters play Lake 
brunUey. Lake Mary. Lyman and 
Lake Howell. They need to win 
the rest and hope Seminole loses 
another game.

If two teams tie for the confer
ence and district title, the

Prep Football
B-8TAR/DI8TRICT

STANDINOB
Team.............5-Star All
Lake Mary............. 3-1 4-1
Apopka.................. 3-1 4-1
Lake Brantley........ 3-1 4-1
Seminole................3-1 3-2
Lake Howell...........3-2 3-3
DeLand................. 2-2 3-3
Mainland...............2-3 3-3
Spruce Creek......... 1-3 1-4
Lyman............   0-4 0-6
Friday's reaulta 
Seminole 20. Lyman 0 
Lake Howell 10. Lake Mary 7 
Lake Brantley 14. Mainland 0 
Apopka 63. DeLand 15 
Spruce Creek, open dale 
Jones 36. Oviedo 0 
Oct. 19 games 
Seminole at Oviedo 
Lake Mary at Mainland 
Apopka at Lake Brantley 
Lake Howell, open 
Lyman, open

really a pressure-cooker situa
tion." remembers Castle. "I 
applied for the head Job and I 
started looking for another one."

More Incredibly, he was hired 
us head coach. "More than 150 
coaches applied." says Castle. 
"But I got the Job. It was a 
shock."

Thomas Jefferson was ranked 
10th the year before. It had 
posted a 17-5 record and with 
most of the stars coming back, 
the townspeople and school of- 
fit lala had already booked their 
r eservat i ons  at the state 
tournament.

"The principal told me. 'I 
don't know If this is a good Idea 
giving you this Job or not. It will 
probably make or break you as a 
coach.’"  Castle recalls. "I knew 
If we didn't go to state. I'd only 
be head coach there one year."

Well, Castle and his boys 
made It to state — and more. 
They finished second and also 
beat the No. 1-ranked team in 
the preliminaries before losing In 
the title game, 63-58. “ That was 
quite an experience," says Cas
tle. "Four nights In a row we 
played before 17,000 people."

For his superb first year.
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Tigers 
Take 
It All
DETROIT (Ul’II -  If they had 

to. the Detroit Tigers probably 
could come from tiehlnd. But 
we'll never know.

The Tigers seldom got Into 
that position this season. Sun
day. thrv iigQvli.it formula to 
beat the San ** 8-4
and close out the V- s In
five games.

They sprinted ahead and 
kicked up dust at the slightest 
sign of challenge. Secretariat 
would have trouble with Ibis 
bunch, and he won the 1973 
Belmont Stakes by 31 lengths

"T h e  Detroit Tigers have 
proved we are I hr World Cham
pions from start to finish." said 
Kirk Gibson, who drove In live 
runs with two homers.

"After our 35-5 start everyone 
thought we would fold, but we 
didn't fall to the pressure. 
Everyone thought we would In 
the LCS. but we didn't And they 
thought we would lose the World 
Series, but we won and we 
proved we weren't a link.

The Padres, especially without 
Injured center fielder Kevin 
MeRcynolds. played only well 
enough to give quiche a bail 
name but San Diego manager 
Dick Williams praised his club 
and pronounced this senson a 
good base for the future.

"No one expected us to be 
where we are." he said, "We got 
some great experience with 
some young people. We played 
hard all year. No one gave us a 
chance to win our division No 
one gave us a chance In the ICS 
against the Cubs."

Gibson hit a two-run homer In 
the first Inning, und added a 
three-run shot In the eighth.

What A Race
5-Star Saves Best For Last

winner or the head-to-head bailie 
will be the winner. If three or 
more teams tie. a playoff will he 
scheduled for Monday. Nov. 19.

Although Lake Mary lost Fri
day. Seminole coach Jerry Posey 
said It didn't effect his team's 
chances. "Basically. It hasn't 
changed for us." said Posey. 
"Lake Mary losing didn't mean a 
hill of beans. We still have to win 
all of our games."

Harry "The Ram" Nelson. 
Lake Mary s thoughtful mentor, 
was ul his philosophical best 
after Friday’s nightmarish loss 
to Lake Howell. "Sometimes you 
have to walk through the ashes 
before you make the mountain 
top." he said. “ But nothing ever 
gels me down.

"I told the players after the 
game. ‘Don't you ever forget this 
night. I want your broken hearts 
to stay broken.' We'll Just come 
back and work that much 
harder. We didn't want to bark 
Into this thing unyway."

Although the loss was defi
nitely unsettling for the sec 
ond-year Lake Mar}' coach, he 
said lethargic last week practices 
may have been an omen. "We 
were moping around all last 
week at practice." hr said. " If 
anybody deserves to get kicked 
In the rear end. It’s us."

What size. Lake Howell? 10-7.

A lor* IL: nuy. tht Ttgri j U-lL 
advantage of every break they 
received and created some ul 
their own.

Alan Trammell won the Scries
'MVP on a knee thnt faces 
surgery and Sparky Anderson 
became the first manager to win 
a World Series title In both 
leagues.

"We had a lot of good publicity 
since the start." said Traminrli. 
who hll .450 In the Series. "I 
think we would have gotten u lot 
or negative publicity If we would 
have played poorly lit the middle 
of the season and. If we didn't 
win. we would have lieen labeled 
severe chokers."

The Tigers won Iheir flrsi nine 
games. 35 of their first 40. and 
won the AL Easl by 15 games. 
They swept the playoffs In three 
games. Most of the time, even 
iheir shadow wasn't close.

After the first week, the only 
lime all year the Tigers were licit 
with anyone was after two 
games of the World Series And 
they responded by wlnnlng'tlucc 
In a row.

It was the same way In Game 
5. Every Itme San Diego had the 
audacity to make the game 
c lose ,  the T i g e r s  took It 
personally.

Detroit grablicd a 3-0 lead In 
the first Inning on Gibson's 
homer and an RBI single by Chet 
L e m o n ,  c h a s i n g  M a r k  
Thurmond und Iruving Hie 
Padres’ starters with a 13 94 
ERA for the Series.

Then the Padres capitalized on 
Dan Petry's second straight bad 
starl, scoring once In the third 
on Steve Garvey's RBI single and 
twice In the fourth on Bobby 
Brown's sacrifice and Alan Wig
gins' RBI single.

G ibson opened the fi fth 
against Andy Huwklns with a 
single off third baseman Gralg 
Nettles' glove and went to sec
ond on Parrish's (lyball to deep 
left. After Herndon und Lemon 
walked to load the bases, pinch 
hitter Husty Kuntz lifted a pop to 
right. Right fleldrr Tony Gwynn 
lost It. forcing second baseman 
Wiggins to make the catch at an 
angle that allowed him no shot 
at Gibson.

Thus the Tigers, who found 
111 ways to win this season, 
clinched the title on a pop fly In 
short right.

*Tm numb.”  said Kuntz. "I 
didn't know If I was even going 
to make the tram and look 
where I am now."

Parrish added a home run In 
the seventh for a 5-3 lead. Kurt 
Bevacqua pulled San Diego 
within b-4 with an clghth-Innlng 
hoincr but Glta-on provld.l  the 
crushing three-run homer.

Willie Hernandez received a 
save In relief of winner Aurcllo 
Lopes.

Series lloitran* on 7A
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Lady Seminoles Survive Fender Benders For 5tlrs

Sophom ore  M istake  
Teaches G a m m o n s  
A n  Im portant Lesson

Mark it down. Lake Howell's 
Terry Gammons Is going to be a 
good one before he puts away his 
Silver and Blue, but Friday night 
the sophomore defensive back 
learned a lesson he won't forget.

Lake Howell, holding a 10-7 
lead over Lake Mary, was runn
ing out the clock at the Lake 
Mary 23. Finally, the Sliver 
Hawks ran out of downs with 
Just three seconds left 

Quarterback Mike Schmtt 
drilled the ball to Ray llartsfleld 
on the right (lank. Hartsfleld. 
still behind the line of scrim
mage, unloaded one as far as he 
could toward wldeout Donald 
Grayson.

The 6*1, 185-pound Gam
mons picked It ofT at the 30.

Grayson and offensive tackle 
Jay Gilliland converged. Think
ing the game was over. Gam
mon! teaslngly waved the ball at 
Grayson and Gilliland and then 
— m uc h  to c o ac h  Mike  
Blsceglla's shock — tossed the 
ball to them as he ran out of 
bounds.

Even though the buzzer had 
sounded, the game Isn't over 
until the final play Is completed.

Gilliland, as surprised as 
Hlsceglia. fell to his knees as he 
touched the ball. Grayson ar
rived too late. The play was 
whistled dead. Game over.

As Gilliland looked at the 40 
yards of open field In front ol 
him. he slammed his helmet to 
the ground, realizing what might 
have been.

"Everybody was running on 
the field," Gammons said later. 
"I thought the game was over. 
I'll never do that again."

“ It was a sophomore mistake," 
said Blaceglta. "Terry was lust 
happy to win. But l chewed him 
out anyway."

By Chris Ftster 
Herald Sports Writer

Anytime you have a traffic Jam. such 
as rush hour on Stale Road 434 In 
Longwood and Altamonte Springs, 
there's bound to be a few fender benders.

Saturday, at the DeLand Invitational 
cross country meet, there were 25 teams 
at the start of the girls 4A race. And the 
team that got caught In traffic was 
Seminole High.

At the start of the race, the Tribe's 
Shownda Martin was knocked down by 
another team's runner and teammate 
Katrina Walker fell over Martin. Another 
Lady Seminole. Debbie Coleman, 
stopped to make sure Martin and Walker 
were all right.

Right away, when three or one team's 
runners Is In that kind of situation, you 
think disaster. But It wasn't so for the 
Lady Seminoles. Martin got up more 
delermined than ever and worked her 
way back toward the top of the pack. 
Coleman also ran well after being held 
up and. although Walker really never 
recovered. Seminole came back to finish 
fifth In the meet.

"The way they (Martin. Coleman and 
Walker) came back and ran la a tribute to 
them." Seminole coach Ted Tombros 
said. "Shownda came back to run a 
great race. It's remarkable that, after the 
start, we finished fifth. And the girls 
know they can do better."

Top-ranked (4A) Lake Howell won the 
meet with a team score of 116 followed 
by surprising Choctawalchec (unranked) 
with 143. Largo with 147. Orange Park 
with 149 and Seminole with 177. Lake 
B.antlcy came In sixth at 2J8 and Lake 
Mary was ninth at 245.

Michelle Llnlham of Choctawatchee 
turned In a fine time of 11:26.1 for first 
place over the state's top-ranked Indi
vidual. Winter Park's Kim Bovls (11:42).

Martin ended up In 11th place with a 
time of 12:39. She was followed In 
Seminole's top five by Dorchelle Webster 
|22nd at 13:13), Coleman (27th at 
13:19), Jennifer Roberts (43rd at 13:45) 
and Walker (74th at 14:37). Also running 
for Seminole Saturday were Glenda Bass 
(95th at 15:28) and Lisa Grant (109th at 
16:05).

Cross Country
"I hope this race will help us down the 

road," Tombros said. "The girls will 
remember It (traffic Jam at start) and 
hopefully will run It differently the next 
time around."

Samocki Leads Win
Lake Howell's pack was a little more 

spread out than usual, but It was still 
effective, as usual. Leading the way was 
Lisa Samocki who came In eighth In the 
scoring (10th Individually) with a time of 
12:20. Samocki was followed In the Lady 
Hawks' top five by Amy Ertel (10th). 
Mari ha Fonseca (29th). Nancy Nyslrom 
(32nd) and Belinda LaSeur (37th).

Lake Mary got another good race from 
Its top three as Sue Kingsbury led the 
way with a 18th place finish and a time 
of 12:59. Fran Gordon and Heather 
Helkklla formed a formidable second two 
as Gordon was 24th at 13:04 and 
Helkklla was 25th at 13:05.

"Our top three (Kingsbury, Gordon 
and Helkklla) ran very good races." Lake 
Mary coach Mike Gibson said. "But the 
gap's still there."

The gap between the third and fourth 
runners Is still there for the Rams as Its 
next runner. Lisa Shelby, came In 87th 
at 14:50. Number five runner Liz Stone 
was 91st at 14:59 and number six Nlkl 
Hays was 96th at 15.29.

Lyman's dynamic duo of Tracy Fisher 
and Julie Greenberg continued to run 
well ai Fisher tame in ninth with a time 
of 12:19 and Greenberg was 23rd at 
13:10. Completing Lyman's lop five 
(16th place at 339) were Tammy Smith 
(82nd at 14:42), Julie Sellgson (104th at 
15:32) and Artemis Elliott (121st at 
17:21).

Sams Finishes 8th
In the girls 1A-2A race Saturday, 

Trinity Prep's Katie Sams turned In a 
time of 12:43.9, good for eighth place. 
Sams was the second 1A finisher in the 
race as 2A Cocoa Beach had five of the

lop eight and won with a team score of
19.

In the 4A boys race Saturday. Winter 
Park ran Its best race of the season and 
came away with the title with n team 
score of 81. Lake Mary's Rams were fifth 
at 153, Lyman was seventh at 269 and 
Seminole was ninth at 303.

In the Individual race. Jacksonville 
Terry Parker's Mike Clerc blazed to first 
place with a time of 15:17. Winter Park's 
Phil Wharton was second at 15:55 and 
Seminole's Billy Penlck was third at 
15:57.

"Mike Clerc Just ran a super race." 
Tombros said. "Billy (Penlck) was a little 
disappointed that Wharton beat him. but 
he's well within Wharton's time. Some 
coaches feel Billy should run a different 
race, that he tries to go out to fast and 
bury the competition. But Clerc ran the 
same kind of race that Billy dors and 
that Just reinforces the way Billy runs."

While Penlck continued his steady 
pace. Seminole's team again experienced 
Inconsistency. Penlck was followed In 
the lop five for the Tribe by Larry Cosby 
(41st at 17:21). Kelly Faint (50th at 
17:34). Kelvin Abney (70th at 17:51) and 
John Herberger (139th at 19:19). Randy 
Drury. Seminole's number five runner, 
missed Saturday's meet.

"All five guys ran competitively, but 
consistency Is still where we're lacking." 
Tombros said. "We're not deep enough 
to have one or two guys run a bad race. 
It's crucial that we be consistent for the 
big meets ahead."

In Junior varsity action Saturday, 
Lyman finished second at 95. Luke Mary 
was fourth at 104. Lake Hewed sixth at 
145 and Seminole 10th at 278. 
Seminole's top JV performers were Ted 
Richardson (29th) and Freddie Gadson 
(36(h).

Lake Mary didn't run Its best race of 
the year but the Rams are looking to do 
better the next time they face Winter 
Park, the dlstncts.

"The guys weren't really psyched up." 
Lake Mary coach Mark McGee said. 
"They didn't run their best race of the 
year. To compete with those other teams 
(Winter Park. Orange Park), they have to

"J&BB

H*r*M nwta hr Tammy Vine ant

Dorchelle Webster bounced up from 
an early-race tumble to help the 
Lady Seminoles rally to a fifth-place 
finish In the DeLand Invitational 
Saturday.

run beat their best."
Matt Palumbo was the Rams' top 

finisher Saturday as he came In 16th at 
16:45. Bob Howard continued to move 
up for Lake Mary as he finished 19th at 
16:51.4. Completing the top five were 
Ken Rohr, who was running with a cold 
(25tn at 17:03). Harold Pitts (45th aV' 
17:26| and John Amrhcln (48th at' 
17:31). Also running for the Rams were 
Jim Shepherd (17:36) and Tom Walt, 
(17:40).

The Lake Mary Junior varsity had a ’ 
fine outing led by Eric Peterson and 
Chris Dapore. Peterson finished eighth In 
the JV race with a time of 19:30 and, 
Dapore came In 11th at 18:45. Dominick’, 
Bundle, last year's number three nmndi*• 
on varsity, ran his first race of the year 
after coming off a foot Injury and he, 
finished 25th In the Junior varlsty race a|. 
19:29. Completing the JV Rams top five 
were Paul Evans (26th at 19:30) nnd 
Chuck Howard (34th at 19:46).

Great Debate Rages After Oklahoma-Texas Deadlock
United Press International

Fans of Texas and Oklahoma arc debating which 
team will be No. 1. It might be neither.

The top-rated Longhorns and second-ranked Sooners 
played to a rain soaked 15-15 tie Saturday, leaving the 
door open for a new No, 1 team. It could be No. 3 
Washington, which routed Stanford 37-15 to run Its 
record to 6-0.

Hugh Mlllen threw TD passes of 10 and 33 yards to 
lead the Huskies. Mlllen hit Mark Pattlson from 10 
yards out for a 7*3 lead, then connected with Danny 
Greene from 33 yards to make U 34-3 In the fourth 
quarter. 1 * tK ffj

College Football
"It's not a good place to be at this lim e," Waahlnlon 

coach Don James said of the No. 1 ranking. "It's only 
good after January 2."

However, the Huskies may fall to land the top spot on 
the basts of a weak combined record by opponents 
(7-13cntertngSaturday's game).

"W e are now geUL.v L.u* Lie (uugnest part of our 
schedule," James said. "W e have games coming up

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Connection Uses 5 Home Runs 
To Butcher Frontier Cattle, 17-0

The Tim Raines Connection and Session Time were the 
big winners In Sanford Men's Softball Fall League action 
Saturday at Plnehurst Field.

Five different players pounded out home runs for the 
Tim Raines Connection In a 17-0 branding of Frontier 
Cattle Co. Sant Haines, Eddie Jackson. Burnett 
Washington, Ned Raines and Lloyd Wall each hit round 
trippers for the Connection.

Fred Washington added a pair of triples and a single. 
Charles Reynolds rapped out three singles and. playing for 
the second time In a Tim Ralnea Connection uniform; the 
team's namesake. Sanford native and Montreal Expo 
outfielder. Tim Ralnea, cracked a pair of singles.

Session Time rode a eight-run second Inning and a 
seven-run fourth to a 15-0 whitewashing of the Angels. 
Russell Holloman's three-run homer highlighted the 
second-inning outburst and Wayne Crocker’s two-run 
single keyed the fourth-inning rally.

In other action Saturday, Julio Galarza and Nelson Aviles 
had three hits each as the Angels pounded the bullets. 
14-3. Arthur Barnes. Alan Shelton. Mike Rivera and 
Manuel Oropcza added two hits each for the Angels. Danny 
Dick and Glenn Swift had two hits each for the Bullets.

Frontier Cattle rebounded from Its loss to the Tim Raines 
Connection with a 15-6 rout of the Bullets. An eight-run 
fourth Inning paved the way for the Cattlemen.

Eddy Ray led the Cattlemen at the plate with three 
singles and four RBI and Dubu Humphrey added a double 
and two singles. Gregg Swift and Danny Dick had two 
singles each for the Bullets.

Barrett, Deppen Lift A ll Souls
Mark Barrett, off an assist from Troy Deppen. kicked In 

the game's only goal to lead the All Souls soccer team to a 
1-0. double overtime victory over Good Shepherd Saturday 
at St. Andrew.

AH Souls Improved to 2-4-2 with the win and will be back 
In action Wednesday at 5:15 p m. against St. Margaret 
Mary at St. Mary Magdalen.

"W e played an excellent defenlvc game." All Souls coach 
Hal LcRoy said. "Everyone on defense had a good game."

Goalie Donovan Tucker, a fifth grader, turned In an 
Impressive performance Saturday with 20 saves.

Green Strolls By Southern Field
COLUMBUS. Oa. (UPI) — For Hubert Green, the 

Southern Open was a stroll in the park.
Green came to the Southern complaining he was 

"playing like an amateur." But he wound up within a shot 
of the tournament record he set nine yinra earlier and 
walked away with a six-stroke victory.

"Winning Is something where you have to bo In the right 
the right time." said Green after posting a 

the lowest score on the PGA Tour this
place at the right 
15-under-par 265. 
year.

"I'm  not buck lo wl._r<-1 used to be. but I'm n lot closer 
than 1 used to be." he said

EKU Outburst 
Drills Knights

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

1 ICHMOND. Ky. -  Trailing by 
onl.' a field goal. 17-14. after 
three quarters of play, the Uni
versi ty of  Central  Florida 
Knights had a good shot at 
upsetting the Eastern Kentucky 
Colonels and giving coach Lou 
Saban, who had Just announced 
Friday this would be his last 
season with the Knights, a 
belated birthday present.

But EKU burst the birthday 
balloon with 20 fourth-quarter 
points en route to a 37-14 
victory, turning a possible cele
bration Into another week of 
frustration for the 63-year-old 
Saban.

The Knights fell to 1-6 with the 
loss, their third straight, and will 
return home Saturday (Orlando 
Stadium) for a 7:30 p.m. meet
ing with Illinois State. Eastern 
Kentucky Improved to 4-2 with 
the win.

Eastern Kentucky took a 7-0 
lead early In the first quarter on 
Tony James' six-yard run. The 
key play In the drive was Jim 
Kelley's one-yard run on a fourth 
and one play.

UCF's biggest play of the game 
came on the ensuing kickoff 
when Ted Wilson took it on the 
goal line and rambled 100 yards 
for a touchdown. Ed O'Brien's 
conversion kick, however, was 
blocked and the Colonels took a 
7-6 lead at the end or the first 
quarter.

Eastern Kentucky went up. 
14-7, with six minutes left in the 
second quarter when Kelley 
bolted five yards for the TD. The 
Knights couldn't score on their 
next possession and the Colo
nels* 14-7 lead held up at the 
half.

EKU Increased its lead to 17-7 
late In the third quarter when 
Glenn Dawson booted a 42-yard 
field goal.

The Knights came roaring 
back with an 81-yard, five play 
scorin g  d rive  on its next 
possession. Back-to-back passes 
from quarterback Dana Thyhsen 
to Wilson, the first for 40 yards 
and the second for 37. put UCF 
at the Eastern Kentucky four- 
yard line. Thyhsen then hit tight 
end Glenn McCombs from three 
yards out for the touchdown. 
Thyhsen  and W ilson then 
hooked up for the two points 
conversion, trimming EKU's 
lead to 17-14.

Eastern Kentucky came back 
with two scores early In the

against USC and Arizona and Oregon always plays ua- 
tough."

Against Stanford, the defense forced six turnovers. 
Including two interceptions by linebacker Joe Kelly, 
one of which he relumed for a 40-yard touchdown.

After the Texas-Oklahoma game at Dallas, both 
coaches left the Cotton Bowl thinking they had the No.'
I club.

"There are times whrn dtn.; ilia; ramp
V’btvr weren't the best team and we didn't think we 
were the best team." said Oklahoma’s Barry Switzer. 
"But In this game we thought we were the best teem.7 '•/,

MsrsW Ptwta by AxOr Wall

FSU's Isaac Williams (partially covars) grabs a lag but he 
can't keep Auburn's Brent Full wood from the end zone as 
teammate Fred Jones (no. 55) helps out. Fullwood, a former 
St. Cloud High all-stater, scored three touchdowns to upend 
the Seminoles Saturday night.

fourth quarter and added a third 
TD with Just over six minutes 
left to put the victory on Ice.

Thyhsen completed 8 of 19 
passes on the day for 140 yards 
and one touchdown. Wilson 
hauled in four passes for 98 
yards. Elgin Qavts led the UCF 
rushing attack with 76 yards on 
17 carries.
Auburn 42. Florida State 41

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) -  
Auburn Coach Pat Dye said his 
Tigers’ last-minute 42-41 victory 
over Florida State Saturday 
night tn a game that featured 
over l.Ouo yards total offense 
was "unbelievable ... the all- 
timer."

Brent Fullwood scored his 
third touchdown of the game on 
a 4-yard run with 48 seconds left 
to play to give 18th-ranked 
Auburn the victory over the 
eighth-ranked Seminoles.

For Florida State Coach Bobby 
Bowden, the game was painfully 
reminiscent of last year's battle, 
when the War Eagles also scored 
late und pulled out a 27-24 win.

"Just like last year, they Just 
came back and snatched that 
victory. 1 thought we had It. We 
had the gome won and In the 
last two minutes they got un 
again." Bowden said.

The mood was different in the 
other locker room, however.

Florida 49, Tennessee 30
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  

Kerwln Bell fired two touchdown 
passes Saturday and Neal An
derson rambled for 178 yards. 
Including an 80-yard touchdown 
run. to lead No. 18 Florida to a 
43-30 victory over Tennessee.

Bell threw a 50-yard scoring 
strike to Frankie Neal In the first 
quarter and hit Ray McDonald 
for a 13-yard touchdown In the 
fourth quarter fur the Gators. 
4-1-1 overall and 2-0-1 In the 
Southeastern Conference.

Tennessee. 2-2-1 overall and 
0-2 In the conference, got the 
game's first score early In the 
f i rst  quar t e r  when Tony  
Robinson lofted a 52-yard pass 
lo Tim McGee.

Florida answered five plays 
later with Bell's touchdown toss 
to Neal.

Miami 4B, Cincinnati 28
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Bemlc 

Kosar's record-breaking passing 
performance Saturday night left 
the sophomore sensation with 
one of the most "satisfying" 
feelings of his career.

Koaar set school records with 
live touchdown passes and 373 
passing yards ar.U ran for 
another TD to lead No. 11 Miami 
(Fla.) to a 49-25 romp over 
outclassed Cincinnati.

M u r p h y ' s  R e t u r n  
Devastates Rams

Joe Murphy relumed a kickoff" 
64 yards for the w i n n i n g  
touchdown as the Bulldogs ups* 
ended the Rams. 13 12. in San-_ 
ford Recreation Department Fall" 
Football Junior League actio# 
Saturday at Chase Park.

The only score of the first half 
came when Rams' quarterback 
Mike Mer thl e  hit Tommy*  
Hampton  wi th a 12-yard 
touchdown pass.

The Bulldogs took a 7-6 lead 
early In the second half when- 
Oscar Edwards rambled 52 
yards for a touchdown and then 
ran In the extra point.

The Rams went up 12-7 on the 
very next play when Hampton 
s c o o t e d  60 y a r d s  f o r  a 
touchdown on the kickoff.

The Rams' lead didn't hold up- 
very long either as Murphy 
returned the kickof f  al ter 
Hampton’s return 64-yards foi.. 
the winning score.

In other Junior League action 
Saturday, Derrick Hagan scored 
two touchdowns to lead the 
Cowboys over the Wildcats,.’ 
206.

The Wildcats Jumped out to an- 
early 6-0 lead as Eric Chapman 
returned the opening kickoff 42. 
yards for a TD.

The Cowboys then reeled o ff 
20 straight points to sew up the, 
victory. Hagan scored the Cow-', 
boys' first TD on a 37-yard rutf 
and "Famous”  Amos Sparrow 
ran In the conversion for a 7-6 
lead. *;

Hagan then broke loose from 
30 yards out to give the Cow
boys a 13-6 lead. The clinching; 
TD came on Bill Schneil's 12-' 
yard run and Marlon KnlghtV 
run for the extra point made '((; 
20- 6.

In Midget League play. Andhe' 
Shaw’s 60-yard kickoff return'; 
and Clint Jewell's 54-yard TTj' 
sprint led the Hues over the’ 
Steelers. 14-12.

The Steelers got off to a 64)' 
lead when Adaryl Jones pick«i' 
off a pass and returned it 15. 
yards for a touchdown. **

The Bucs then broke loose for 
all 14 of their points In the flrs(‘ 
half. Shaw returned the kickoff' 
after Jones* TD 60 yards for this 
Bucs* first score. Shaw then gave; 
the Bucs a 8-6 lead when he' 
caught the Steelers' ballcarrier* 
In the end zone for a safety,' 
Jewell's Jaunt gave the Bucs a' 
14-6 halftime lead.

The only score of the scconif 
half came on Jones' 15-yard run. 
but It wasn't enough to bring tl̂ c, 
Steelers back. — Chris Fistor

* ••
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Padres: Starters Never Started, Stopper Never Stopped
never gotDETROIT (UPI) — Their starter 

started and their stopper didn't stop.
What can a manager do?
Be thankful he got there.
"W e fought back all year, we played hard all 

year." Dick Williams said Sunday after the San 
Diego Padres fell 8-4 to the Detroit Tigers and lost 
the World Series In five games.

"No one gave us a cnance to win our division. 
No one gave us a chance In the League 
Championship Series against the Cubs. I'm 
proud. I thought we did quite well."

The Padres, who came from an 0-2 deficit in the

World Series
National League playoffs to reach the Scries, fell 
behind 3-0 when starter Mark Thurmond left In 
the first Inning after throwing only 15 pitches — 
(lye of which ended up as hits. They rallied lo lie 
It 3-3. but that was their last miimcnl of glory.

The Tigers went ahead In the fifth when Kirk 
Gibson tagged up on a short lly to right that 
second baseman Alan Wiggins was forced lo play.

Bucs Squander Chances, 
Tumble In OT To Detroit

PUNTtAC Mich. (UPI! -  I'e* 
troll Lions quarterback Gary 
Danielson could not think of an 
achievement that meant more to 
him.

He ran for one touchdown and 
paaaed for another Sunday lo 
lead the Lions to a 13-7 overtime 
victory over the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers.

Danielson said his showing 
was the mast memorable since 
he led hla Michigan high school. 
Dearborn Divine Child, to an 
upset victory over perennial high 
s c h o o l  f o o t b a l l  p o w e r  
Birmingham Brother Rice.

He was coming off what he 
called the worst week In his 
nine-year National Football 
Lea^be career.

"This was personally a good 
game for me because 1 wanted to 
show everyone that I could 
play," Danielson said. "It's been 
a very traumatic week for mo."

Danielson began the game on 
(he bench after starting all six of 
the Lions' previous games.

The Lions were trailing 7-0 
when Danielson entered the 
game early In the second period 
after Hippie, who had started 
every game for Detroit last 
season, left the game with 
strained ligaments In his right 
knee.

Hippie will be lost for three to 
four weeks, Clark said.

Danielson ran for a touchdown 
late In (he first half and the 
Lions’ defense look over until he 
found Leonard Thompson with a 
37-yard touchdown pass with 
leas than five minutes to play In 
the overtime period.

it was Detroit's defense that 
forced Tampa Bay’s James 
Wilder to fomblc twice, the 
second time In overtime after the 
Buccaneers won the loss and 
drove to the Lions' 39.

" W h e n  you  f u m b l e  In

Pro Football
overtime, you're in trouble." 
said Tampa Bay coach John 
McKay. "W e had plenty of op
portunities to win this game we 
Just didn't take advantage of 
them."

One opportunity came when 
kicker Obed Arlrt missed a 
42-yard field goal attempt as 
time elapsed In regulation. 
McKay declined to explain what 
went wrong on the field Roal 
attempt, a line-drive kick that 
sailed wide left.

"I'm  frustrated. The whole 
thing makes me mad." McKay 
said. "Go ask the kicker and the 
holder. They're the ones who 
were out on the field."

The Winning touchdown came 
at the 4:34 mark In overtime and 
capped a 59-yard, four-play dive.

During the drive. Detroit's 
Billy Sims ran for 8 yards lo give 
him 100 yards In 16 carries for 
the game. That gave him 5.003 
career yards — Just 11 yards 
behind the club's rushing mark 
held by Dexter Bussey.

The Buccaneers took a 7-0 
lead lale In the first quarter 
when Steve DeBcrg fired a 25- 
yard scoring pass to Kevin 
House, who beat Lions defend
ers' William Graham and Alvin 
Hall.

The drive covered B8 yards In 
10 plays, but appeared stalled 
when the Bucs faced a third und 
14 from their own 34. DeBcrg 
t*mn h*.*. -Tbrj Dell with an 
18-yard pass down the middle 
the keep the drive going.

DcBrit hit 13 straight passes 
In one stretch to set a club 
record. The old mark was nine 
held by Doug Williams and Gary 
HutT.

Buc linebacker Jeff Davis 
moves In for the fackle.

MIAMI 8TAT8 UNBEATEN
MIAMI (UPI) -  The Miami 

Dolphins arc now the only un
defeated team In the NFL. they 
have a new record holder, and 
Ihcy may have found the runn
ing track Conch Don Shula has 
been seeking.

While Miami and Dan Marino 
shredded Houston's secondary 
for a 28-10 win Sunday, pre
viously unbeaten San Franrlsco 
Inst In Pittsburgh 20-17. That 
leaves the Dolphins alone atop 
I he NFL at 7-0. Houston Is 0-7.

Wide receiver Nat Moore and 
rookie running bark Joe Carter 
had particularly good days 
Sunday. Moore caught a 32-yard 
pass for the 57lh touchdown of 
his career und Carter scored his 
first.

Moore's touchdown tied him 
with Larry Csonku for the 
Dolphin rerord. and Carter's 
score came on a day when he 
beenmo the first Miami rusher to 
lop ;«X/jUjds since 1982.

"I wus glad to see I tied the 
touchdown record." Moore said. 
"II v i i  Just u matter of breaking 
a tackle and carrying It on In.

" I ’m coming to the end of my 
career."  said the 11-year veteran 
who says Hits Is his last

"He (right fielder Tony Gwynnl didn't see it so  l 
had to catch it." said Wiggins. "I couldn't get into 
position from where I was. I was waiting for him 
to come In. but It was a tough sky and he lost it."

Gwynn said the cloud cover ovrr Tiger Stadium 
made fly balls difficult to see.

"I Inst it ns soon as It went up." the NL hutting 
champion said. "That's the worst feeling as an 
outfielder.

"I hate to have a World Series decided on a play 
like that, but that's what happened."

Williams brought Rich Gossage Into the gatnr 
in the seventh and Lance Parrish deposited 
Gossage's second pitch Into the left-held seats.
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Coleman Keys 'Skin Romp
Theismann Throws 3 TDs, Riggins Reaches 10,000

United Press International
The statistics will point to Joe Theismann and 

John Riggins as the heroes of Washington s 34-14 
rout of Dallas Sunday but as Tar as the Redskins 
arr concerned, the real star was llnciwirkrr Monte 
Coleman.

Theismann passed for thrre touchdowns and 
Riggins became only the fifth NFL player to rush 
for 10.000 yards, but It was Coleman's 40-yard 
Interreptlon return for a touchdown that ignited 
the Redskins as Ihcy look sole possession of first 
place In the NFC Fust.

Tony Dorset!, who carried IB liiin-s for 81 
yards, sent Dallas loan early lead with a 20-yard 
TD run Then Coleman stmek. picking ntr Gan' 
Hogebonm's pass lo Ron Springs and returning it 
49 yards lo tie the game.

Stealers 20,4Bers 17
Mark Malone fired a 7-yard fourth quarter TD 

pass to John Stallworth and Gary Anderson 
added a 21-yard field goal lo rally Pittsburgh over 
previously unbeaten Sun Francisco. Pittsburgh 
surged hack from a 17-10 deficit laic In the game. 
A puss Interference penalty agalnsl. ihe 45h-rs' 
Eric Wright set up thr TD pass to Stallworth lo tic 
the game and Bryan Hinkle's Interception return 
to the San Francisco three set up Anderson's 
winning held goal.
Raiders 23, Vikings 20

Chris Ruhr's 20-yard field goal at the llnal gun 
boosted the Raldets over Minnesota. The game 
winning kick was llahr's third of Ihe game — he 
had hit from 22 and 24 yards. Marcus Allen 
scored on a short run to open the fourth quarter. 
Seahawks 31, Bills 28

Steve Largenl caught two T I) passes from Dave 
Krteg. Including a 51-yardcr for ihe go-ahead 
score In the fliiul period, to carry Seattle over 
wlnleaa UulTalo. Seattle opened a 170 lirst- 
quurier lead but trailed 28-24 In ihe last is-riist 
after Buffalo's Joe Ft-,guson fired second-half TI) 
passes of 50 yards to Uyron Franklin and 3 yards 
in Pt^nUrn Onward. —  ̂ ■
Chiefs 31, Chargers 13

BUI Kenney cantc otT the bench In the second 
hair and passed for 238 yards und two TDs to 
cany Kansas City past San Diego. Kenney. I Kick 
after breaking hls thumb In pre-srason. com
pleted !3-of-22 passes. Including TD throws of 18 
yards to Slephonr Paige \fhd five yurds lo Ed 
Beckman. One of his passes was Intercepted and

Pro Football
relumed 99 yards for a score by Gill Byrd.
Patriots 20. Bengals 14

Uuarlcrb tek Tony Eason ran lor two TDs lo 
rally New England over Cincinnati. The Patriots 
iralled 14-3 at the half but Eason scored on runs 
of 13 and 25 yards as New England won Its third 
consecutive game.
Jets 24, Browns 20

Rookie Tony Paige plunged a yard lor a TD with 
5:39 It'll to rally New York past Cleveland. 
Johnny Hector led Jes rushers with 97 yurds. 
Including a 64-yard run that set up ihe first of two 
TDs by Freeman McNeil The Browns' O/ile 
Newsome set one-game club records wlih 14 
catches for 191 yards.
Cardinals 38. Bears 2 1

Quarterback Nell Lomax scrambled nine yards 
for a TD and Earl Ferrell added another score lair 
in the game as Si Louis upset Chicago. Ottls 
Anderson ran nine yards for one score and caught 
-i one-yard TD pass ifor the Cardinals.
Rams 28. Saints 10

Jr If Kemp threw three TD passes and Eric 
Dickerson ran lor 164 yards to help thr Rams 
overpower New Orleans. Kemp had TD passes of 
25 yards to Drew Hill. 13 yards lo Henry Ellard 
and 21 yards lo Ron Brown. Nolan Cromwell 
returned an Interception 33 yards for the other 
Rams TD. Ear! CamplM-ll gained only 19 yards In 
five carries In his Saints debut.
Giants 19, Falcons 7

Phil Simms threw lor 247 yards and a TD and 
Rob Carpenter scored twice to lead thr Giants 
over Atlanta. New York took u 10-0 halftime lead 
on a I -yard TD by Carpenter. Simms' 9-yard pass 
to Carpenter and a 41-yard held goal by All 
Ha]l-Sh<-tkh. Hnji-Hhrlkh. who missed earlier field 
gttals of 42 and 47 yards, kicked a 34-yardcr lo 
put the Giants up l n-7 V.\teJn tbv* lM n^iurter, 
Eagles 10, Cotta 7

Ron Jaworskl, who played only one half before 
Irnving with back spasms, threw a 6-yard TD 
pass to Mike Quick amt rookie Paul McFadden 
kU-krit three Held goals us Philadelphia downed 
Indianapolis. Jaworskl hll 21-of-29 passes for 194 
yards liul did nol play In ihe second half due after 
a bllndslde hit by linebacker Vernon Maxwell In 
l lie sec nnd period.
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...Castle
Caatlc waa named Lou lav tile 
Coach of (he Year and runnerup 
Kentucky Coach of the Year. 
During hls Thomas Jefferson 
tenure. Castle also coached the 
first black player — Nathaniel 
Northtngton — to sign with the 
Southcaatem Conference.

With hla runnerup finish 
tucked safety away. Caatle opted 
for college basketball. It waa 
there he caught the tennis bug 
and also met a gentleman who 
would be very imnunenlal In hla 
future yean.

Joe Sterling, an original In
ductee of the Seminole County 
Sports Hall of Fame two years 
ago. was then turning out 
powerhouse basketball teams for 
SCC. "I met coach Sterling 
through basketball recruiting." 
mya Castle. "1 remember telling 
him ‘If you ever need a tennis 
coach, give me a call.* Then out 
of the bbw one day. a letter came 
from him. He offered me the 
tennis Job at SCC."

Caatle waa dated. He'd always 
liked Florida. U waa exactly 
where be and hla wife. Leslie, 
wanted to go. When he arrived.

« tt waa a lot different 
had envtakmed.

*1 figured I’d get away from all 
the pressure of coaching." he 
say*. "1 was going down there as 
a teacher, then a coach. But 
whiti I gat here. 1 waa told that 
SCC had won Ihe All-Sports title 
for 10 straight years and II 
wanted to keep It that stay.

track program and the beerhef!

teams were good. too. I figured I 
better get to work. I didn't want 
to mesa U up. Seminole probably 
had the beat junior college sports 
program In the nation."

And tt grew better with Castle. 
For eight years, hls tennis teams 
strangled the opposition. Hls 
total record was 260-23. Against 
Junior colleges, tt was 170-4. 
Against four-year schools. II was 
90-19. "Moat of those losses 
came during the first four 
yean." Caatle aaya. "We didn't 
loae many the last few."

FOr eight straight years. Castle 
was Coach of the Year. Hla 
teams won three state titles ('81. 
'82, *83) and two national cham
pionships ('83. *83) before the 

i discontinued In '83.
The Caatle legend grew far and 

wide. Players from several con
tinents came to prosper at SCC. 
And tt wasn't a country-club 
approach. Caatle put hla players 
through the paces. There was 
grueling workout after grueling 
workouL He took the great talent 
and conditioned It. He fine-tuned 
tt. And when the J.C. careers 
were over, the four-year schools 
knocked down hls door.

But tt wasn't all gravy. During 
hls first four years, his teams 
were a perennial bridesmaid. 
Four stra igh t years,  they 
finished ninneraup In the state 
tournament. " I waa beginning to 
think we'd ever win the state." 
he aaya. “ The first year we had It 
locked up and then blew two 
oW 'hes to lose .L When we 
finally did w*n state. I nev t 
dreamed we'd win the na-

Through It all. Castle has 
remained modest. "I'm  very 
religious," he says. " I give most 
of my credit to the Lord. I've had 
good players. We've worked 
hard and I've had a good wife 
(Leslie).

"But this (Hall of Fame) Is the 
biggest award I've ever received 
and I'm very happy about tt. It's 
quite an honor to Join those 
other people In the Hall of 
Fame."

Castle and hls wife of 21 years. 
Leslie, live tn Sanford. They 
have one daughter. Kelly, a 
sophomore at Seminole High 
School.

Castle joins Sterling. Montreal 
Expo Tim Raines and legendary 
baseball announcer Red Barber, 
all original members, along with 
former baseball great Buddy 
Lake and Seminole County's 
First Lady of Tennis. Emma 
Spencer. Lake and Spencer were 
Inducted last year.

Castle, swimming great Mary 
Rose and coaching legend 
Leonard "Whltey" McLucas will 
be Inducted on Jan. 19 at 
halftime of the SCC Lake City 
basketball game.

AMAZING! DifFlUNTI 
0s« ijtu» toot, I  ktsb j*w t

itfkitstl| Ml I

But SCC did. And for good 
the Raiders repeated 

during the pro
gram's final year.
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SEMINOLE FORD 
SAYS:

“Illfix

keeps?
With my fret Lifetime 
Service Guarantee.
I stand behind my work for 
as long as you own your car. 
And I put It in writing. It's 
the free Lifetime Service 
Guarantee.
Here's how it works: If you 
ever need to have your Ford. 
Lincoln, Mercury, or Ford 
Light Truck fixed you pay

only once and I'll guarum*... 
that. If the covered part ever 
has to tie fixed again. I'll lix 
It free. Free Parts. Free labor. 
For os long as you own your 
vehicle. No matter when or 
where you bought it. My 
Lifetime Service Guarantee. 
It means I'll tlx your car for 
keeps. Came in today for 
details!

We fix cars 
for keeps.

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

* » » V - MOTORCMFT___
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL %

■SI* stats tuns iw ktalud—  liwtsMstion ol Motorcrstl 
W trt ptwa*: Inspoetlon si shake. thrsttls Hnkags. (park 
plus wirss and Watrlbutor eap; sdluatman, ot eartoo- 
rotor and Umin* tight* and (conotins* rtgMIv

Ttwtmaju nact-Mjm mi uaoa

$2X95 $3295
uvimcMUiun no**

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK 
SPECIAL

IncWds* ehsck ot radiator cap. •» titling* and ha***, 
and malar pump; p r u n r i  t**t ol sooting «r»t*m for 

teak* Par,* and coolant sslrs. ontf tt rspuirsd.

TOTAL 1KCUU. MICE AS OilC* I HO

$3.80
AM* AWUCAM TAUI m u

FORD

"WHERE A GREAT DEAL IS HAPPENING"
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Three Share Nobel 
Prize For Medicine

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) — Three xlentlsts from 
Denmark. Argentina and West Germany Jointly won the 
1984 Nobel Prize for Medicine today for research Into the 
body'# Immune system. Including the detection of cancer 
and the deadly blood disease AIDS.

The Swedish Karollnska Institute announced the win
ners as Niels K. Jcme. a Dane who was bom In Britain. 
Georges J.F. Kohler of West Germany and Cesar Mllsteln of 
Argentina.

The three will share the cash prize of $ 190.000.
The Institute cited the three winners for their theories on 

the envelopment and control of the Immune system and 
the discovery or "the principle for production of 
monoclonal anti-bodies."

Monoclonal antibodies are units of the Immune system 
specifically tailored by xlentlsls In laboratories to xek  
specific cells In the body. The antibodies are considered 
Important In cancer rcuAich, therapy and a variety of 
other medical purpoxs.

Soviets Maintain Hard Line
MOSCOW (UPI) — A Western diplomat says a new 

barrage of antl-U.S. criticism unleashed by Moscow shows 
the Soviets have no Intention of softening their hard-line 
stance toward the United Staten.

U.S. officials 'had hoped relations between the 
superpowers, which have become Increasingly strained 
during the past year, might Improve after President 
Reagan met Sept. 28 with Foreign Minister Andrei 
Oromyko at the White Houx.
' The Soviets also stepped up attacks on Reagan's arms 
control policy, saying. "General statements In favor of 
more constructive relations with the U.S.S.R. which were 
made from the American side are not backed up by 
concrete actions."

The Soviet Union announced Saturday It Is arming 
submarines and strategic bombers with new long-range 
cruise missiles to ofTxt the alleged Imbalance created by 
new U.S. nuclear arms programs.

Withdrawal Plan Up For Review
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — Prime Minister Shimon Peres, 

back In Israel after talks with President Reagan, says that 
within a month the Israeli Cabinet will consider a plan for 
withdrawing troops from Lebanon.

Peres planned to brief his Cabinet today on his week-long 
trip to the United States, his first since becoming prime 
minister of Israel's bipartisan government lust month.

The Israeli leader returned home Sunday amid reports 
Israel's Inflation rate hit a one-month record high of 25 
percent In September. The previous record was 21 I 
peer**** October. »

Peres said he hopes to bring an estimated 10.000 Israeli 
troops home from south Lebanon within six to nine 
months after arrangements are reached with Syria. 
Lebanon and the 1'nlted Nations for xcuting Israel's 
northern border.

H a unted  H ouse P lanned

El Salvador's Duarte Meets Rebels

Historic Peace Talks To Convene

The Sanford Recreation De
partment In cooperation with 
Seminole DeMolay and Rainbow 
Club will sponsor Its third annu
al Halloween Haunted Houx for 
Sanford children. 12 years old 
and under, on Halloween.

The event will be held from

...Assaults
Continued from pugs 1A

Murphy that she was leaving 
Liquor World on state Road 434. 
Long wood, when the gunman

Ebbed her and tried to push 
Into her car.

The Incident occurred at about 
1:30 a.m. Saturday and Bernard 
Clement of 138 Dill wood Drive. 
Long wood, reported coming out 
of the store, xelng the pair and 
hearing Ms. Duzlak xream for 
help. The gunman pointed the

Bn at him and he stepped 
hind a wall Just before the 

suspect fired.
Murphy, who was Investigat

ing a traffic accident In front of 
the store, heard the shot and 
witnesses told him a woman had 
been hit. But Ms. Duzlak was not 
Injured In the Incident, accord

ing to sheriff's spokesman John 
Spolskl.

The assailant fled on foot and 
his dexrlpllon was broadcast to 
other officers. A man matching 
his dexrlpllon was captured 
near Interstate 4 by sheriffs Sgt. 
Steven Walther.

Michael Daly. 25. of 701 Palm 
Spr ings  Blvd. ,  A l tamonte  
Springs, was being held today 
without bond on charges of 
aggravated assault and at
tempted abduction.

Lawmen reported finding a 
holster In his posesslon when he 
was captured at about 3:50 a.m. 
Saturday, but no gun. The 
.38-callber handgun uxd In the 
shooting, deputies report, was 
stolen from the car of James K. 
Caldwell. 22. of 711 E. Magnolia 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, be
tween Thursday and Saturday.

Parks
Contlausd from page IA

ment Fund. Percy said, comes 
from fees collected by all coun
ties In the state from boat 
registrations.

The parks to be Improved with 
better boating facilities. Im
proved ramps, parking facilities 
and access drives are Cameron 
Wight and C.S. Lee parks, both 
on state Road 46 east of Sanford: 
Lake Monroe Wayside Park on 
the corner of U.S. Highway 
17-92 |ust before the St. Johns

River Bridge: and Lake Jessup 
Park on S. Sanford Avenue on 
the north shore of Lake Jessup.

Percy said the funds are 
expected to be received Just after 
the first of the year. The county 
will do tome of the work and 
some will be done by con
tractors. he said.

If the grants are approved, 
work should begin on all four 
parks In February or March and 
be completed three months later, 
according to Leonard Carswell, 
supervisor of parka and recre
ation.
—Do o m  Eatsa

...Thatcher
Coatlaasd from page IA

large hole In the celling.
Political sources said a top- 

level Cabinet committee is likely 
to be established to study the 
broader security Implications ol 
the bomb attack.

The Cabinet committee Inqui
ry probably will cover security 
and Intelligence Issues and

methods of ensuring better pro
tection for ministers. The Times 
of London reported.

A team of some 50 detectives 
already have begun investigat
ing everyone who visited the 
178-bedroom hotel during recent 
weeks. Forensic experts believe 
the bomb was planted In a sixth 
floor room perhaps weeks ago 
und primed with a sophisticated 
long-term micro-electronic 
timer.

LA PALMA. El Salvador (UPI) — President 
J o x  Napoleon Duarte meets with leftist 
rebels today to begin negotiating an end to 
El Salvador's 5-year-old civil war.

Two exiled rebel leaders returned to El 
Salvador Sunday for the summit and Pope 
John Paul II offered his personal repre- 
xntatlve to El Salvador as a witness at the 
meeting In the small mountain town of La 
Palma.

Duarte Is meeting with leaders of the 
country's five-army rebel coalition — the 
Farabundo Marti National Llberilon Front — 
In the town. 43 miles north of San Salvador, 
l o c a t e d  In the  r e b e l - d o m i n a t e d  
Chalatenango province.

Duarte and the rebels will travel early 
today to La Palma by caravan for the first

summit between the U.S.-backed govern
ment and the guerrillas In the 5-year-old 
civil war that has left xm e 50.000 people 
dead. Duarte propoxd the talks a week ago 
in a U.N. speech and the rebels accepted.

The president said Salvadoran Archbish
op Arturo Rivera y Damas. who has acted In 
the past as a mediator between Duarte and 
the rebels, would be welcome to attend and 
the pope offered his reprexntatlve to El 
Salvador as a witness.

"The Holy Father has authorized that his 
reprexntatlve In El Salvador. Monslgnor Ira 
Otonelo. should be one of the qualified 
wttnesxs to take part In the meeting." San 
Salvador Auxiliary Bishop Gregorio Rosa 
Chavez said.

Earlier Sunday. Guillermo Ungo and

Ruben Zamora, two top leaders of the 
Revolutionary Democratic Front returned to 
El Salvador after more than four years of 
exile. The FDR Is the political arm of the 
rebel coalition.

"The most important thing that will be 
taken up with President Duarte Is the 
principal step of dialogue." Ungo said. 
"However we have no Illusions that there Is 
a magical formula which will bring peace In 
one day."

Duarte's top political advisor. Julio Rey 
Prendes. said the talks will Involve the 
president’s plan to ofTer a guarantee lo 
everyone who wants to take part In the 
political process and reiterated Duarte's 
opposition to any power-sharing with the 
rebels.

Supreme Court Smack 
In Middle Of Heated 
Campaign Abortion Debate

6:30 lo 8:30 p.m., Oct. 31. at the 
Culural Arts Building, which will 
x rve  an "Spooky Mansion." on 
the comer of 5th Street and Oak 
Avenue.

Admission Is Is 25 cents per 
ghoul and parents are welcome.

WASHINGTON (UPI). -  The 
Supreme Court Increasingly Is 
becoming the center of an In- 
tenx abortion debate prompted 
by charges thut -President 
Reagan, if re-elected, will make 
opposition to abortion the litmus 
test In xlectlng new Justices.

Democratic nominee Walter 
Mondalc accuxd Reagan In last 
week's presidential debate of 
giving the "religious right" veto 
power over new Judges by run
ning on a platform pledged to 
test potential candidates for 
Judgeships on their views on the 
"sanctity of life."

Such a test would be "the first 
religious test In the history of 
our nation" for holding an office. 
Mondale claimed.

On the heels of his charges 
came a threat to the life of a 
Supreme Court Justice, allegedly 
from a violent anti-abortion 
group.

The FBI Is Investigating a 
"very menacing" letter xn t to 
Justice Harry Blackmun who 
wrote the court's landmark 1973 
ruling legalizing abortion.

Also last week, the court was 
confronted with a plea to block 
un abortion fot a deal, mute and 
blind woman who became pre
gnant after she was raped and a 
request ib give a religious burial 
to 18.500 aborted fetuxs.

Before the 'court could take 
action In thox two caxs. Mon
dale's running mate. Geraldine 
Ferraro, raised the abortion 
issue In h*T debate Thursday 
with Vice President,.George 
Bush. C

Reiterating Mondale's charges, 
she said Moral Majority leader, 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell. a strong 
supporter of Reagan, "had been 
told that he would pick two of 
our Supreme Court Justices."

Reagan's position has been 
that abortion should be banned 
except In caxs where a woman's 
life Is In Jeopardy. Mondale 
supports the view that women 
should have the choice.

The appointment of Justices 
has been a recurring campaign

theme. Democrats argue that the 
advanced age of many Justices 
means the next president will be 
able to pick enough replace
ments to shape the court Into the 
next century.

Five of the nine Justices are 75 
years or older, leaving open a 
substantial possibility xveral 
will depart the bench sometime 
In the next four years.

However the Justices may feel 
about being the topic of political 
debate, they were faced l< t̂ 
week with the realities of the 
xnsltlve abortion Issue.

Security at the high court was 
stepped up In responx to the 
death threat against Blackmun. 
75. He received a letter allegedly 
from the "Army of God." which 
has claimed responsibility for 
attacks on abortion clinics 
around the country.

A day before the threat 
became public, the Justices were 
subjected to a rare outburst 
during one of their dally public 
xsslons. A California man pro
testing the court's abortion rul
ing shouted. "Thou shaft not 
kill" at thejustlces

At week's end. Chief Justice 
Warren Burger took the unusual 
step of halting an abortion for 

19-year-old Maryland 
woman, who was nearly six 
months pregnant. A lawyer who 
said he reprexnted the fetus 
argued the abortion would vio
late "the child's right to life."
■ Burger, reminded by the 
w o m a n ’ s latwyer that no 
Supreme Court ruling protects a 
fetus that Is not viable, lifted his 
24-hour stay and allowed the 
procedure to take place.

In a x  pa rate cax. Justice 
William Rehnqulst weighed the 
question of allowing Los Angeles 
County to destroy aborted 
fetuxs while he considered for 
nearly a week a request from a 
Roman Catholic group to ar
range a religious burial. Lower 
courts ruled that turning over 
the fetuses to the religious group 
would be entangling church and 
state.

Rodrlqulz Alexander and James Melton of Sanford get help 
from University of Florida Executive Vice President John 
Nattress In going through the guidebook for the High School 
Scholars Program for Black Students they attended this 
summer on the Gainesville campus.

Two Local Black Students 
Get Look At College Life

G A I N E S V I L L E  -  On e  
hundred and forty of Florida's 
top black xnlors from 46 high 
xhools are sharing with their 
classmates what college was like 
last summer. At least they're 
sharing what one night and 
parts of two days were like.

Thvu —ere pi.tkipant* in ific 
University of Florida's fourth 
annual High School Scholars 
Program for Black Students. 
They and many of their parents 
and school counselors were 
guests of the university, spent 
the night In a dormitory, toured 
the campus and met repre- 
xntatlves from the colleges In 
which they have Interest.

"Our principal Interest was to 
encourage them to remain In 
Florida for their college work In 
the further hope they will re
main in Florida to take leader
ship positions,*' said John 
Boatwright. UF's minority ad
missions director.

"T h e x  students were among 
the state's top 10 percent of 
rising seniors In academic 
achievement."

Boatwright said that 47 of the 
100 students who attended last

s u m m e r ' s  p r o g r a m have  
enrolled at UF. UF's black 
freshman enrollment Increaxd 
15 percent In 1982 and 14 
percent In 1983.

Boatwright attributes the suc
cess of the xholnrs program for 
much of the tncreax but a.V, 
points out that the university Is 
making an Increasing number of 
xholarshlps available to black 
students.

Fifty Presidential Scholarships 
worth up to $8,000 for four years 
are available each year to new 
black freshmen. To be eligible, 
students ' must-hava oonibftirrf 
SAT college entrance xores of 
1.000 or better and high school 
grade averages of B or better. 
Fifty more Honors Scholarships, 
worth $750 for the first year, are 
awarded students with college 
xores qualifying them for ad
mission to a Florida state uni
versity and with above-average 
academic records. Sixty xholar- 
ships of varying amounts are 
awarded black students study
ing engineering, pharmacy. 
Journalism and communica
tions. agriculture, business ad- 
mlnstratlon.and accounting.

'Mercy Killer' Uses Butcher Knife On Grandma
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Police Investigat

ing an apparent mercy killing today arrested 
the grandson of an 84-year-old comatox 
woman who was slain In a hospital Intensive 
care unit with a butcher knife.

Selena Toye was found with the knife In 
her chest minutes after she was visited at 
the Washington Hospital Center by a man

who identified h lm xlf as her grandson, 
police detective Joxph  Schwartz said 
Sunday.

The subbing occurred at about 4:40 a.m. 
Sunday. Toye was rushed Into surgery but 
died about 90 minutes later.

Early today. Cardell Shelton. 29. surren
dered to the police homicide squad. A

detective said Shelton, the woman's 
grandson, would be charged with first- 
degree murder.

The woman had been hospitalized In July 
for other ailments and lapxd Into a coma 
last week after suffering a stroke. Schwartz 
said.

AREA DEATHS
HELEN R. COLLINS

Mrs. Helen R. Collins. 65. of 
1466 Cricket Court. Longwood. 
died Saturday at her home. Bom 
Dec. 24. 1918 In Uuh. she 
moved lo Longwood from Con
necticut In 1970. She was 
homemaker and a Protestant.

Survivors Include her three 
daughters. Inge C. Reynolds and 
Jan C. Bartlett, both of New 
York, and Pam C. Rinderknecht. 
Wixonsln: two sisters. Evelyn 
Reeve, Georgia. Jan Porter. Tex
as: xven  grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando, is In charge 
ofarrangemenu.

R. WAM EN FLOWERS
Mr. R. Warren Flowers. 78. of 

840 Spanish Moss Drive. Lake 
Kathryn Estates. Casxtberry. 
died Saturday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Bom Aug. 30. 1006 
In Delta. Pa., he moved to 
Casxtberry from Wilmington. 
Del. in 1981. He was a retired 
paving contractor and a member 
or Goldenrod Baptist Church. He 
was a member of the American 
Association of Retired Persons.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lois F.: two daughters. Alice 
Jean Johnson. Pittsburgh. 
E l a i n e  C a r o l  M i t c h e l l .  
Wilmington: three sons. Albert 
Lewis. Hartly. Del., Robert 
Warren Jr.. Bear. Del.. Charles 
Henry. Delaware: 25 grand
c h i l d r e n :  10  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwdod. la In charge of 
arrangements.

STELLA ELIZABETH FORD
Mrs. Stella Elizabeth Ford. 66. 

of 148 Coachllght Court. Car
riage Cove. Sanford, died Friday 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Bom Sept. 28. 1918 In 
Paulding. Ohio, she moved to 
Sanford from Willard. Ohio In 
1967. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Palmetto 
Avenue Baptist Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her  
husband. Charles F. Sr.: two 
sons. Charles F. Jr.. Orlando. 
David E. Steele. Sanford; three 
daughters. Nona F. Provost. 
Sanford. Nancy K. Dukes. San
ford. and Marilyn Clark. North 
Dakota; sister. Jemimah Slerer. 
Angola, Ind.; six brothers. 
James Elston. DeLand. Dale 
Elston. Auburndale.  Jerry 
Elston. Northville. Mich.. Paul 
Elston. South Bend. Ind.. Harold 
Elston. Ypslaunlt. Mich.. Corl 
Elston. Plymouth, Ohio.; 27 
grandi  h l l dren :  39 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.

QEOROE A. 8CRERLEIN
Mr. George A. Schebletn. 84. of 

115 Springwood Trail. Alta
monte Spring*; died Saturday at 
Longwood Health Care Center. 
Bom Jan. 23. 190Q In New York 
City, he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from there In 1976. He 
was a retired carpenter and a

Catholic. He was a member of 
the Knights of Columbus.

Survivors Include his son. 
Andrew 0.. Altamonte Springs: 
daughter. A lexandria East. 
Chicago; two sisters. Anna Quin 
and Margaret, both of New York 
City: six grandchildren: four 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

LEE F. WHELCHEL 
Mr. Lee P. Whelchel. 82. of 

2413 Myrtle Ave.. Sanford, died 
Saturday at his home. Bom Nov. 
28. 1901 In Dawson County 
Oa.. he moved to Sanford from 
Macon. Ga. In 1979. lie was a 
retired hardware salesman and 
was a member of First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include his wife 
Nina; three daughters. Frances 
W. Rollins. Atlanta. Betty Brian 
Mexico City. Diane Lester! 
M urfreesboro. Tenn.; nine 
grandchi ldren;  one great- 
grande'.lid. ‘

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home is In charge of arrange
ments.

HELEN L. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Helen L. Williams. 75. of 

412 Oak Ave.. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Central Ftorlda Re
gional Hospital. Bom July 17. 
1900 In Hilliard, she moved to 
Sanford from Waycroas, Ga. in 
1941. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church. Sanford.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her 
husband. Fred H.: three daugh
ters. Mrs. David K. Johnson. 
Winter Park. Mrs. Carl O. Gut- 
mann and Mrs. Richard G. 
Tangcmun, both of Longwood: 
xven  grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Funarol N o t l f f ________

FL0WIR1. R.WARRIN
-Funeral lorvlcot »or Mf. R. Werran 
F lo w * . S U M  loonith Mom Drtvo. Loko 
Kathryn S » l- '. » ,  Cauolbarry, why Jt#J 
Saturday. will So held ot II am. Tuatday al 
Mo Gramkow Gelnot Chanel wttti Mo Rev.
Rot* Fottor officiating Friend* may tall 
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Mamartol Fart.
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*)*  £'r*« Freak (Milan Church wtM Dr. 
J 2 *r j$ rv fn »  officiating. Frtvtoe tone! •, 
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" " P ” - *!? ***0 af llowore. Ma family requests 1 
p~^ ****n a  >* mada to Ma Amortcon Heart
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Hepatitis: Sex, Kiss 
M ay Bring Liver Woe

Monday, Oct. 1». 1W4 b y Chic Young4B— Evening Herald. Sanford. FI

MOM ISN'T CEELIM3  
GOOO, SO I'M M AjC.NG 
0OEAKPASTm\ er—rY ----

and the blood. I was told It was 
nothing serious and that there 
was no treatment. Can you tell 
ine anything more?

DEARER — Your blood color 
comes from hemoglobin In the 
red blood cells. This Is an 
Iron-containing pigment. As red 
blood cells are normally de
stroyed each day. this pigment Is 
processed by the liver. The 
excess goes Into the bile, but 
much of It Is recycled.

Gilbert's syndrome Is a dls-

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
daughter's doctor told her that 
she has hepatitis. She also has 
yellow Jaundice. Itching and order Involving the way In which 

(he liver processes this pigment. 
It can result In a slight yellowing 
of the whites of the eyes. It Is an 
Inherited condition and Involves 
up to 7 percent of the popula
tion. It Is harmless.

Send vour questions to Dr. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1531. Radio City 
Station. New York. N.Y. 10019.

some red bumps on her scalp 
and body. Her doctor said she Is 
not contagious. He said she got It 
from her flancy through sex.

How long will the yellow 
jaundice last? How long will It 
take her to recover  from 
hepatitis? How much damage Is 
done to the liver'? How con
tagious Is It. and In what way? 
Her doctor has not given her any 
medicine. Should she be taking 
medicine? She has two little 
children. Will kissing them on 
the mouth transmit the disease?

DEAR READER — In recent 
years It has been recognized that 
hepatitis caused by viruses Is 
more complex than had been 
thought. Type A (Infectious 
hepatitis) is transmitted In food 
and drink and Is really food 
poisoning caused by a virus 
rather than a bacteria.

We used to call all other forms 
or scrum hepatitis.

BEETLE BAILEY
r  m e a n ,

WHO
CARES?

'CRUMCMETTE C O O KiE 
COMPANY TO  CEASE 
PRODUCTION OP
g in g e r  s n a p s "

I  CAN'T BELIEVE 
WHAT FOSSES 
FOR NEWS 
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T i n t y p e  B la primarily a “  If"".0. ”  
sexual ly transmitted viral  24 Noun sutfi. 
hepatitis' The virus Is In saliva. 25 inhabitant of 

semen and most body secre- 2g B|Uu„ h.„M« 
dons.  Medical  and dental  metai
personnel tend to gel this form 3° 
because of their contact with h0£
body secretions. 35 Songstress Ad

We used to think that hepatitis 
f r o m  t r a n s f u s io n s  w a s  type B. roiasinger 
but today at least two other Guthrie 
viruses, which are neither A nor n £ * 1 * 1 ^ ,  
B. are recognized as the main (ibbf) 
cause of tranfuslon hepatitis. 42 Musical iymtx

I have discussed the details of «  
new concepts of hepatitis In a 44 
new Issue of The Health Letter. answer 
Special Report 27. Common 48
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WIN AT BRIDGE
[ tO-lC lack provided enough tricks to 

♦et the contract. Defender East 
should be congratulated for a 
thoughtful play, but declarer 
should be castigated for his 
haste to draw trumps when 
there were more Important con
siderations.

South should pluy a club ut 
the second trick. After the ace of 
clubs has been eliminated, de
clarer can attempt the spade 
finesse. Even though that loses, 
the defenders cannot take 
enough heart tricks to set the 
contract before declarer sheds 
one heart on dummy's good Jack 
of clubs.

It Is fine to draw trumps, but 
ask yourself first If there Is 
something more pressing to be 
done.

By James Jacoby
Even when the declarer goes 

wrong, the defender still has to 
go right. But for the declarer, 
best of all Is not to give the 
defense u chance.

S o u t h  won  t he  a c e  o f  
diamonds and promptly led the 
10 of spades for u finesse. East 
won the king and determined 
that the most promising source 
of defensive dicks was In the 
heart suit. If West had the king 
of hearts. It wus Immaterial 
which heart East returned. How- 
rver, a specific play was needed 
when South had that king. East 
put the queen of hearts on the 
table. South played the king, 
which won the trick. But when 
West later won the club ace. a 
heart play through dummy's

Tt>OAY IS S U R E  J 
TO  BE BETTER > 
THAN YESTERDAY/

WKST EAST
♦7  * K 43
*  9 6 2 V A Q I 0 7
6 J 10 9 6 6153
6  A 9 6 4 2 ♦ 7  6 2

SOUTH
♦  109152 
V K I4
6 A K 7
♦  KQ

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer South
Wnl N*rtb Eatl Si

I MUST TRY 
TD THINK AAPRE 
P O S IT IV E L Y !

BUGS BUNNY
1WOS6 NEW El EV AID P  
GDWSO/ 0OCH5 MAKE'lOLl 
1HINK 'tDl/SE lOUSH—

DONT HAVE ID  p u s h  
1HB BASEMENT B U 1 W -

JU . fiX THAT.

Opening lead: ♦ J

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER IB. IB M
This coming .year you might 

resurrect an ‘ old enterprise 
which was never allowed to 
develop to Its fullest potential. 
This lime you’ll give It room to 
grow.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Try 
not to tip your hand prematurely 
regarding your career goals to
day. Someone who’ll be listening 
may be allied to your adversary. 
Major changes are In store for 
Libras In the coming year. Send 
for your year-ahead predictions 
today. Mall *1 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
The only one who U apt to be 
Impressed by your big schemes 
today will be yourself. Bear this 
In mind when addressing others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Financial matters must be 
handled with wisdom today or 
the large profit you anticipate 
might come from your own 
pocket.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19) Today rely upon knowledge 
you've gained from experience 
rather than advice from a friend 
who has never had a similar 
problem.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Hard feelings will result if you 
are too self-serving today and 
look out only for your own 
Interests while Ignoring the 
plight of another.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This Is not the day to hope that 
friends will ball you out of 
situations you've dug too deep 
for yourself. Fend for yourself.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Unless you put your full weight 
behind your more ambitious 
endeavors, you are apt to fall 
short of your mark today. Go all

out.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 

not be pessimistic today but. by 
the same token, don't treat 
serious matters too lightly. Size 
up each situation separately.

OEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Forego tendencies today to 
count your material blessings 
before they become reality. You 
can't bank funds you don't 
possess. *
'CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

You may be too easily swayed by 
the opinions of others today. Be 
sure the "know-lt-alls'' who 
bend your ear are dispensing 
worthy wares.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pro
blems will result today If you feel 
the services you render others 
are worthy of compensation but 
theirs should coat you nil.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you get Involved In competitive 
social sports today, do your best 
but don't get upset with yourself 
or others If you fall to win.

AUTOS JufT  AtyVkE W *
Itou ONLY US&  
L£AV>N W AX ON ITT

Th Avci to-15

EXCEPT OVER L/ W  /  
ONE HOUSE IN If-1  '  d .THE SUBURBS /  A /  ;

OUR WEATHER RAC 
SHOWS CLEAR 6*11 

WITH NO RAIN 
IN SIGHT

a OOP MORNING. FOLKS/ 
MV OH MV. IT^S A 
BEAUTIFUL M0N0AV 
MORNING OUT THERE.

lOW S LIKE TAFFY OPENED [|| 
EARLY. ANNE/HELL HAVE — » 
TO TAKE THE SUPPLIES . 
AflOUNP TO THE 8ACM.

nhytahty- M E  
rEA.8O.F0A ANONENT 
HE L00HEP FAAIUAA.I 

I BUT NO. I bHW Tf ie  
I SEfcft MU.jJBPT *

A THAT ttf 
PICTURE?

BY THE WAY- TYE BEEN 
LOOSING FOB A FAEN0- 
ME SAlP rtEP BE PASS’ 
INS THROUGH THlSJTCff 
WAV. fil JI- ?.T— '

l*P ASK FOR A CUP OF
NUTl CANT POSSIBLY S
so\cireiNio-tmts*e x p e c t in g -

MAYlHB
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MARRIAGES
John Patrick Strauss. 11, 

AngtlaMay Watch. II 
John Oar Id Allan. U , Elalnt 

Catharlna Lang, a]
■iamre Ray Gray, X. Chart* 

Daanna Minton. II 
Douglaa Clartnea Mora. cl. 

Melody Sarah Mar tan. it 
Chart#* Evan* Hugh**. Jr,, 

n. Pantala Sue Reater, x 
Jama* Thaoohllu* Gauntlatl. 

X, Catharlna Plarta, 74 
Hobart Waltar Simpson. IS. 

Batty Jean Coy la. 1C 
Michael Laa Bat*. 11, Mary 

Clliebath Ludwig. It 
Elmar Barnet Retro#, to. 

Wilma Jaan Pur tall. M 
Robert Michael Cotvln. cl, 

Margaral Oar lane Thompton. C4 
Scott Andrew Gudiak, 11. 

Cheryl Ann Dalmattro. 11 
Reginald Connall Floyd. II. 

Patricia Ann Bryant, |c 
Marry Victor Kahn, 54. Lu 

ctanno Rama Pradallar. II 
Robert Lao Hampton. II. 

Annie Dora Byrd.X  
Grigory Matthew Forretl. 10. 

Jaarm* Loutaa Furlong, II 
Michael Edward Jeckian. It. 

Parrl*LynaoBu*h,li 
Ronald Gone Kidd. Jr„ X. 

Tara Jam Moora, I f  
Daniel Wayne A W *, n. 

Sutan Ran** Owen. M 
Jonathan Michael McMillan. 

If, Sandra Lynn Drake, 74 
Eugan* Albert McLaughlin. 

SI, Batty Jaan Adam*, sc 
David Iter they Latur*. 17. 

Am Nawton Hogan. M

Marlwoathar. II. Buttle Da* 
Gibbs. II

Michael Erbon Raadar. ci. 
Victoria Sue FIihar.M 

Mile hall Herrlion Hall. 71. 
Dona Am Moor*. 10 

Chart** Leroy Town*. Jr . SO. 
Irli Valla B lv*ra ,»

Michael Lout* Fuller. Sc. 
Marta Ivem*. Gullarrat. 15 

Malian Phillip Nation, n, 
Lydia Me* Lavandar. 1C 

David E. Beam*. Cl,
ElltabathC Brown. Cl 

Randolph M. Bomolt. X. 
Jamllor A. Boll. 10 

Edward L. Dlamon, 11,
Thar*** A. Furnar, It 

Armand R. Galaulnl. 1C, Ella 
E Estes. 74

Cattingford Gray Jr., II, 
ElllabathAmKanaiky.il 

Chrlttophar Hall, 71. Gwen 
dotynV Couy.X 

David J. Johmw. 77 Carol E. 
AAsnl vwi U

David W Kuiimaul. 74. Zalda 
K Oramon. 1C

Phillip D Sorrell. M. Brand* 
J Cay la . IS

Omld M Kaahanl. 11. Virginia 
AmHordtng.l]

Richard P. Sanchoi, 11, Tina 
L. Lack*. It

Henry Dwight Gllchrltt. 14 
flavor ly Ann* Smith. 11 

Thom#* s. Larton. IS, Bavarly 
Jaan Mellon. IS 

Harbor! William Otaan. Ill, M. 
Judith A John ton, 30 

Room v« It Richard ion. 14,
Angela D. Washington. II 

Lemuel P. Elgin. if. Emma 
AJ.Ely.S1

Joseph W. Sawetl, X. Lite E. 
Cobtontt, IS

Malay A. Cooley. 11. Sally J. 
Mill*. 10

William T. Cutlum. » .
Maureen M Carcoran.il 

Ruaaail R Devil, cc. Wondy
K. Hubtr. IS

Monro* L. Fryer II, IS, Charyl 
L Strait. IS

Bruce D Graan*. it, Lind* P 
Morgan. X

Dannli M. Hannanay. 11, 
Palrlcl* Ann Leva, If 

Hanrlguf J. Lauda, tf.
Kathleen Marl* Sanut, 11 

Eldrad W McCoy. If. Shlrlay 
Am Francis, M 

Daniel Millar, X. Carolyn E 
Prlnco, 11

Toan T. Nguyen, 71. Myhal 
Nguyen, 1*

Gerald H Pear coo. 77, Ftm
L. Rain*. H

Chart** L. Sanlc. Jr.. IS. 
RoietnC. Morgan, X  

Homer R. Sumner*. Jr.. SI. 
Laola Allard. SI 

Johnny La* Korn. M. Edith 
Lucille Vanglldar.M 

Jama* Ray Smallwood. SO. 
Mery MogdsNno Pillion. SI 

Eomett Gronl. III. X. Jar 
qualln* Bookman, X  

William Rlggi Grllflth. Ill, 14. 
Mtilttc Jaan Gontalai.X 

Tarry Wayne Pyle. X. Amy
loulM Koopman. 77 

Taranca Robaon Sherwood

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCT. IB

Frcshntnrt American Cancer Sodlcly program to 
quit smoking. 7:30 p.m.. Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. To regiRter call 321-4500. ext. 607.

Seminole County Aaaoclatlon for Children with 
Learning Disabilities (ACLD), 7:30 p.m.. Winter 
Springs Elementary School, State Road 434.

Orlando Hunlneiut & Professional Women'll Club 
dinner, 6:15 p.m.. Holiday Inn. Lee Road. Winter 
Park. Speaker. Jane Emmons, women's activist. 
For reservations call Gladys Ulatr. 628-20lO.

Apopka MrohoMcs Anonymous. 8pm, ,  ck'srd, 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Sanford 24-Hour Group AA, open. 8 p.m.. 

Second and Day Strekts.
Fellowship Group AA, senior citizens. 8 p.m., 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casaei berry.
TUESDAY, OCT. 10

Free diabetes test, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., dally 
through October, Centra Care Medical Centers. 
440 State Road 438. Altamonte Springs, and 
1025 U.S. Highway 17-92 South, Longwood. 
Don't drink (except water) or eat for 12 hours 
before. If on special diet check first with doctor 
before fasting.

United Way of Seminole County report 
breakfast. 8 a.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. 1-4 Holiday Inn.
Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Season's 

restaurant. 2565 S. French Ave.
Historic Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., 

Longwood Hotel, County Road 426.
Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m., Western 

Slzzlln Restaurant, Sanford.
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Sanford 

Civic Center. Bag lunch and program.
Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., closed. 8 

p.m., step, 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry.
Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, 8 

p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m., Florida 
Power and Light Building.

"I Can Cope" course for cancer patients and 
their fa mil Is presented by Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte and American Cancer Society, 7-9 
p in., each Tuesday night for 8 weeks. Call 
767-2264 to register.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Ovcreatcrs Anonymous, open. 7t30 p.m.. 
Florida Power ft Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17
Golden Age Games Committee. 8 a.m.. Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. First 
Street and Sanford Avenue.

Casselberry Rotary Club breakfast, 7:30 a.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 a.m. until noon. 
Casselberry Senior Center 200 N. Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry.

Special howling league for handicapped Indi
viduals. 3:13-5 p.m., Longwood Falrlunes Bowl
ing Center, 607 Savage Court (ofT State Road 
434). Call 834-2145 for Information.

Altamonte Springs AA, closed, 8 p.m., Alta
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed. 8 p.m.
Lutheran Church.

Ascension

Jr, tl, Jaan Wlnnltrtd Rab*. U  
Jama* Thomas Mou. SS. Joan 

Virginia Young, at 
Georg* S Goldstein. 77, Olanc 

Gal* How*. 14
Michael M*n»lour Sakar. 17. 

Bavarly Ann Debotl. X  
Frank Jgllu* KoMmann. X. 

Gloria Margaret Lapham. *7 
Chrlttophar Stephan Wilton, 

X. Lorraine Daanna Ziirney, X  
David Septimus Edward*. Jr ,

M. Marlon Jaan School. St 
Waltar Buttka. X, Aik* Ann

Farley. X
Scott Sttphtn Paul tan. 74. 

Taras* Ann Gonialai. JC 
Craig William Ftrgwton. 74. 

Patricia Lynn* Luka*. X  
Gary Wallar Blyth*. X, 

RoWnonn* Sadtol*. X 
Chatter David Webb. X. Edna

N. Abell. X
Scott Edwin Quinn. II, Lana 

Jan*an Pattord. I f  
Daniel Keith D Iona tou t. X. 

Diana Lynn* SwMtr, X  
Barry Jama* Lang. x. 

Pamela J. Charmall, 75 
Mlchetl David Bartholomew, 

X. Michel la Marla Dulaull. X  
David Allan Srammar, ct. 

Lynda Su* Alderman. X  
Michael Darrin Parker, X. 

Charyl Lugana Polk. 77 
Robert Latter Brum lay, 45. 

Sandra Lou Sakar. 17 
John Chari** Thomat. 15, 

Rebecca D Baragona,cl 
Gaorg* Wm Rankin, X. 

Elliabath Elian Agt.n  
Rut nit William Wllllamt. Jr., 

X. Latll* Elian Sumner. 14 
Alfred Owen Morgan. 55. 

Lonlta Iran* Morgan. II 
Edward Samuel Davit, 71, 

Trkt* Joan Slplay. 15 
Quitman Malar Hand, tf, 

Pam*la Sua Maple*. If 
Chatter Smith III, It, Marilyn 

lavarm* Ivay. 17 
Edgar Lynn Bryant. IS. 

Angela Marl* Llbartat, 14 
Richard Irwin Buchanan. 14. 

Margaret D'Layn* Me Grew, IS 
Jaron* Alan Jacktan, cl, Salt* 

Jaan Schardian. X  
Carl Augutlut Ford. 17, Viola 

Christina Thompton. 17 
David Saptlmut Edward*. Jr , 

CC. Marlon Jaan School, x 
John Alan Ratal. X. Heather 

La* Christen. X

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlnat* at X I 
Manandai Court, Orlande. Or 
ang* County, Florida under Ih* 
fictitious name *1 ALPHA 
GRAPHICS, and Ihal I Inland to 
rogltlar told name with Ih* 
Clark *1 the Circuit Court, 
Sam Inal* County, Florida In 
accordance with the provision 
el the Fklllloul Name Statutes, 
lo wit Section U S X  Florida 
Slatutat IK7 

Alpha Graph:.*. Inc.
7k/ Armando N. Call*|a. Prat 

Publ'th September 1C A October 
t . t  H,1*M 
DEX 117

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given Ihal I 

am engaged in butlnast *1 1CX 
Indian* SI.. San lard. Saminol* 
County, Florida under Ih* 
nctHMua name at M l' W ILD
ING AND SERVICES, and Ihal 
I Inland to register told name 
with Ih# Clark e l Ih* Circuit 
Court. Saminol* Caunty. Florida 
In accordance with Ih* pro- 
visions of Ih* Fklllloul Nam* 
Statute!, to wit: Section w o t  
Florida Statutes 1*57 

/*/ Mark Hltlall
Publish September 1C A October 
I.S. 15.1ISC.
DEX IX

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In butln*** al HIS 
S. French A f t . .  Sanlard. 
Saminol* County, Florida under 
th* fictitious nam* of SANFORD 
AUCTION, and that I Inland to 
rogltlar told nam* with th* 
Clark ot th* Circuit Court, 
Saminol* County, Florida In 
accordant# with th* provisions 
ol th* Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
to wit; Section Ski Of Florida 
Statuto* test 

/*/ BlanF Gibson 
Publish October IS. » .  X  A 
November 1.1 SAC.
0 IV 7 I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO, tl-ltff-CA-XE

IN R t i  THE ADOPTION OF 
SHANNON JOSEPHINE 

HARWARO.
A Minor Child 

AMENDED NOTICE 
OF ACTION

TOi ROBERTE STRICKLIN 
AND ALL OTHERS 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihal an 
action tor th* adoption of your 
m in er c h ild . SH ANNO N 
JOSEPHINE STRICKLIN, has

am required to saw* a copy ot 
your written detente*. It any, to 
It on JOHN V. BAUM. Pall

Is too Highway IF fi. Fern Park, 
Florida X7X. an sr balors 
November IS. ltde. and III* Ihe 
original with th* Clark ef this 
Court either bator* service an 
Patltlonar’s attorney or Imm* 
dlatoly thereafter; otharwlte a 
datau’t will b* entered against 
yau tor th* rettal demanded in 
Ih* Patltlon ter Adoption 

WITNESS my hand and seal
oilMt Court or October H. IX'
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clark at th* Circuit Court

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IUANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. kC-MII-CA-ft-P 

MORTOAOE FORECLOSURE
PIONEER FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.*lr .

Plaintiff*.
vt
MARC BENNETT.etui., 
atal.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO; MARC BENNETT. I k a 
MARC BEN AMI. and JOSE 
BENNETT, hi* w lf*. and 
IRENE BENNETT, l/k/a 
IRENE BEN AMI. and bll 
parties claiming Intaratl by. 
through, under, er against 
MARC BENNETT, f/k/a MARC 
BEN AMI. And JOSE BEN 
NETT, his wits, and IRENE 
BENNETT. 17k7a IRENE BEN 
AMI. and all parties having or 
Claiming to have any right, till* 
or Interest In tha property 
herein described 

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO thal an 
action to toractos* a Mortgage 
on th* following property In 
Saminol* County, Florida:

Lot X. CARING OAKS. OC 
cording to th* plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Seek l*. Pages 
Ic and U. Public Rtcords of 
Saminol*County, Florid*, 
hat baon tiled against you ond 
you art required to tarvt a copy 
ot your written defenses. It any. 
to It on J P Carelan III. ol 
Wlndarwaadto, Halnat. Ward A 
Woodman. P A , Plaintiff's at 
tor rays, whose address It Post 
Offka Bos tto Winter Park. 
Florid* limoaao. on or bator* 
November 7. IfSC. and III* th* 
original with th* Clark of this 
Court t.ihor bator# sarvlca on 
Plaintiffs' attomay* or Immodl 
atoly Ihorsattar. othorwis# a 
dafault will b* antarad agalntl 
you tor Ih* relief demanded In 
th* complaint or patltlon 

DATED on October 4. IM4 
ISEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
AS CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: JaonBrlllant 
Deputy Clark

Publish: October I. IS. X. X. 
1X4
DIV17

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fll* Member It 554-CP 

INREt ESTATE OF 
GEORGE ANTHONY HOF 
FMAN.SR .

Dae eased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* admlnlstrallan *1 ih* 

aslato ol Georg. Anthony Hof 
tmon, Sr . deceased, F ll* 
Number U  CM CP. It pending in 
Ih* Circuit Court lor Saminol* 
County, F lorida. P rabal* 
Division, th* address ol which It 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida X771. Th* 
name* and addrattas ot th* 
porsonal representative and th* 
;i#rtnn*l representative'! at 
tornay v s  eat torth be lour 

All lnt*<**t*d parson* are 
required to III* with thl* court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE <11 all claim* 
agalntl Ih* n in e  and Ell any 
eblttfVEn by an InleretteO 
person to whom nolle* was 
mailed that challenge* Ih* valid 
rfy of th* will, th* qualllkatton* 
of th* person*! representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of th* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJ EC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publkalkn of this Notice hat 
begun on October IS. 1X4 
Perianal Rapretanlallve:

Georg* Anthony Hoffman. Jr. 
K77 Maplewood Drive 
Santord. Florid* X771 

Attomay tor Personal 
Ropraeantatlve;
Phillip H. Lagan, at 
Shlnnolsar, Lagan,
Moncrlal and Bark*
Pest Offka Boc X X  
Santord. FloridaX771 X X  
Ttlaphon* 1X51111 MW 
Publish October 11. X.1XC. 
DIY77

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Natic* It hereby given ihal I 

will ba engaged In butln*** al 
ICS Lorraine Drive. Altamonte 
Spring*. Seminole Ceunly, 
Florida X7IC under Ih* flclllleut 
nam* al CASA DEL SOL. and 
that I Inland Ig register said 
nam* with Ih* CtorV *4 Ih* 
Circuit Court, Somlnoi* County. 
Florida In accordance with th* 
provision* el Ih* Flctltlau* 
Nam* Statute*, to wit. Sactlan 
H IM  Florid* Statuto* ItST. 

National iatocl 
Plactmant —XKI 
A Wisconsin 
Limited Partnership 
7*7 John Vishnevsky 

President
National Oavelapmanl and 
In vet truant. Inc .
Corporate General Partner 

Publish October 1.115. X. 1X4 
OEY'IC

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I* hereby given that ere 

art engaged In business el X7 
Maitland Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs. Seminal* Ceunly, 
Florida undar the flctmaui 
name al V IT IC  IN V E S T 
M ENT! and Ihal we Intend to

As Deputy Clerk 
Publish October IS. n . X  A
* ■ - -------- ‘------ (  1 M lXU ve» • iWf at IYDB,
O E YX

Clark af I he Circuit Court. 
Seminal* County. Florida in 
acrerds: <* veirh th* prgvislan 
it  th* Fktilieut Nam* Statuto. 
to wit: Sactlan H im  Florida 
Statutes 1*57 

7*7 Richard J Tlckai 
7*7 Vincent A. Cor too 

Publish Octabar I. II. n . X. 
1X4
DBYM

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND FOB 
SIMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROBATB DIVISION 
FIX Neiwber SC-SCB-CF 

INRBi ESTATEOF 
MAE T. MERKEL.

Dacaated
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnittralien ol th* 

estate at MAE T MERKEL, 
d ec ea sed . F it *  Num ber 
14 l*o CP, Is pending In tha 
Circuit Court tor Saminol* 
Caunty, F lorida, Probate 
Division, th* address ol which It 
Semlnolo County Courfhout*. 
Sanford. Florid* 11771. Th* 
nam* and address t f  Ih* 
personal representative and th* 
personal representative's at 
tornay er* eat torth batov 

All Interested persons are 
required to III* with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 111 *11 claim* 
against tha aslato and <11 any 
oblacllen by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges th* valid 
ify ef the wilt, th* qualltkafient 
of th* personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of th* 
c$vr*.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Del* ol th* hrtl publication ef 
this notice ef admlnlitretlon: 
October IS. 1X4 
Personal Representative:

JOHNT ANDERSEN 
XS San E staban Avenue 
Allamonto Spring*, FL 77714

Representative
ROYCE □ PIPKINS. P.A.
111 North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando. Florida XSSI 
Ttlaphon*: (70S) 141 X14 
Publish Octabar 11.11,1X4 
DEV 74

PUBLIC NOTICE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

All Inltratlad persons are 
hereby notified Ihal a summary 
*1 the Ftdaral Rtvanu* Sharing 
Budget far th* fiscal year 
beginning October t. 1X4. and 
ending September X, 1X5. tor 
th# City of Lake Mary, F tor Id*. 
Including th* Intended ut* at 
Federal Revenue Sharing lurid* 
I* available For public Intpec 
tton.

Th* budget summary and 
documentation necessary to 
support th* summary are avail 
able from l ot AAA to C:X 
P .M . Monday through Friday 
at: City Clark's Othc*. City 
Hall. IX  North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary. Florida

C ITY OF LAKE M ARY. 
FLORIDA

7*7 Carol A. Edward*
City Clark
DATED: October! 1X4 

Publish: October 15,1XC
OEYce_______________________

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUI NAME STATUTE
Nolle* It hereby given that tha 

undersigned pursuant la the 
‘ 'Fictitious Name Statute". 
D ijp 'tf SIS » ,  F lor da Valuta*, 
•rill raglitor with the Clark at 
tha Circuit Court, In and tor 
Seminole Caunty, Florida, upon 
receipt of proof at th* public* 
tton at thl* nolks. the fktlttou* 
name NATURAL DISCOVER
IES ENTERPRISES undar 
which It It engaged In Butln***.

That Ih* corporation Interest 
ad In said business enterprise I* 
at toi lews

ROY HOUCHINS. INC.
By: Ray Hauchln*

Dated at Longwood. Somlnoi* 
Caunty. Florida. September M, 
1X4
Publish October I . !  I !  X. 1X4 
DEV 17

INVITATION TO BID 
Notice I* hereby given Ihal th* 

Ichael Board *1 Seminal* 
County. Florida thereinafter 
called the "Beard") will ractive 
sealed bid* or p rep eta l* 
marked:

HOOD A FIRE PROTECTION 
SYSTEM

Woodland* E tomantary School 
1470 E E Williamson Read 
Longwood, Fla.
EM must be accompanied by 

bid dsposll: A EM Band. C* 
thler't Check er Certified Check 
tor live 111 percent i f  the total

Th* successful bidder shall 
furnish a Par for mane* Payment 
Bond tor th* total amount af th* 
award within ton <M> day* at 
nofifkatton ef th* award.

Bands must ba written by a 
Surety company licensed to d* 
business in F lac Ida.

Condition* and spaclfkatton* 
shall ba available tram Ih* 
Purchasing Department In Ih* 
Oft let ol th* Super Intendanl, 
t i l l  Mallanvllto Avenue, San
ford. Florida 11771. Bids will b* 
received in Ih* ebev* named 
attk* a* Indicated herein. All 
Condition* slated shall apply. 
Any Ruatf Ion* relating to Rto EM 
are la b* directed I*  tha 
Pur chating Office.

Special Condition*: Any and 
a ll special conditions III 
•nctossd) that may vary from 
the*# General Card I lions shall

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
3 2 2 *2 6 11 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u n i  IRQ 1 tldX................ MC B Ill'S

.  o n .  s# 3 CBDEBCBthfi
'L n S M I ;  7 esfHBCBthrs thats 4*C ■ Hit*

?  0AV 10 c s s w c d h l tlRMS 44C s Hits 
SATURDAY 9 • Nm g  ( 3.00 minimum

3 Uns* minimum

Bids must ba submitted by 
I07SS7SC. 1.00 P M Sealed bid* 
will net ba apeewd until men. It 
the euttfdt af the envetopa i». 
marked

•10 f  M lIX  DO NOT OPEN 
UNTIL 10/71/44. 1 X  P M 

Sand EM la:
Thai cha*I Beard 
at Sambtoto Caunty 
Den Coleman.
Suparvlsor af Purchasing 
111 I AAellenviito A venue 
Sanlard. Florida 11771 
Dated mis it/ll/S*.
/»7 Mr. William J. KraM.

Chairman
7t/ Mr Robert W. Hugh**, 

l ueerltitondenl 
th October I I  ISbc.

DEY 71

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday >11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— P«rw iu  Is

Second time ereund Attempt at 
reconciliation 1*1 tod. therefore 
th* toitowing notkeesef Nov., 
Dec . L Jen ef 1X141X1 

T* Whom II May Concern.
I, Wilbur John Kellie*, have net

tried my wit* Dorothy Pearl 
Kellie*, nor my obligation* 
toward Ih* upkeep tf th* |*tnl 
property we a r t buying 
Wealed at X X  Central Drive. 
Santord. Florida. By mutual 
consent we have agreed upon 
a trial period of separation 
suggested by legal advise 
Thl* seperciion will be of an 
Indefinite duration and will 
•nd when w* agre# upon a 
batter set of compatible un 
per standings I. Wilbur J 
Kallies can be reached at 
X X  Central Drive. Santord. 
Florida. X17)
•  a SINGLES LISTEN a a 

*  RECORDED MESSAGE * 
AAA Intreductlan* m  i tot

Legal NotlceT
C IT Y  OF L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARIMO
TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCE RN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by th# City Commission of th* 
City ot Lak* Mary. Florid*, that 
a Public Hearing will b* htM on 
November I. 1X4. at 7:X PM . 
ar as soon thereafter at possible 
X  consider Ih* adoption of an 
ordinance of Ih* City af Lak* 
Mary, Florida, lltl* af whkh I*

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C IT Y  OF LA K E  M A R Y . 
FLORIDA. AMENDING OROI 
NANCE NO XI. WHICH OR 
O IN A N C E  A D O P T E D  A 
BUDGET OF REVENUES AND 
EXPENDITURES r OR THE 
WATER DEPARTMENT FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR BEGIN 
MINI OCTOBER 1. 1X4 ANO 
ENDING SEPTEMBER 7«. 
t f t l i  PROVIDING AN EF
FECTIVE u a  i e 

A copy Of said Ordinance shall 
b* available al th* office ol th* 
City Clark al City Hall. IM 
North Country Club Road. Lak* 
Mary. FlorM*. from l:M  A.M. 
until C R F J A , Monday through 
FrlOay, tor alt person* deelrlng 
totsamlnesam*

An ebbrtvlatod farm af ttw 
proposed budget tor th* City tl 
Lak* Me. /, Is Ml form below.

AMENDED BUDGET FOR 
INC 1*15 CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. FLORIDA WATER 
DEPARTMENT 

P R O P O S E D  E X P E N 
DITURES

Water Department SJU.cn 
Tefal Eipendilures uco.cn 
ANTICIPATED REVENUE 
Water Department 51S0 477 
Total Revenues SJS0.cn 
All In loros ted parti** are In

vited to attend and be heard 
THIS NOTICE l l  to b* 

published In Ih* Evanlng 
Herald, a newspaper *f general 
circulation In said City- one tlm* 
prior to Ih* date at the PublicifaarlnnrWPBTinp.

Ptrtant ar* advltad that It 
may decide to appeal any de
cision mod* *1 mi* meeting, 
they will need a record of Ih* 
proceedings and far iwch 
purpose, they will need to Insure 
Ihal a verbatim record of the 
proceed togs it made whkh in
clude* Ih* testimony and evi
dence upon which Ih* appeal Ik 
to be bawd pm Section 7X0X I 
Florida Statute*.

City at Lake Mary. Florid*
/!/ Caret Edward*
City Clark
Deled. October! 1X4 

Publish: October I !  1X4 
OBY-0*

INVITATION TO BID 
Seated bid* will be received in 

the City Manager's attic*, city 
-------- Hard. F tor Mi

25—  Special Notice*

Andrea's Lawn A Landscaping 
Spec lal king in m* I rttonanct of 

Commercial Preparty 
Large A Smalt..............X I XJC
Animal A He**# Sitting Jervkt 
Year Ham*. Oaad Reference*.

Ai>4m«l*- cny sliel X U IJ f

27— Nursery ft 
Child Cara

FOR DUALITY CHILDCARE 
Wim An Educattonal Pregram

_________Call 111 *414_________

3 3 -R e a l  E sta te  
C o u rse s

71— Help Wanted

BALL School*1 Real Estate 
1X4111 o rIX  71M 

GUARANT E E 0 Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55— Business 
Opportunities

Mobile mechanic* business In 
dud** lettered service truck, 
tools, stock, customer leads, 
service manual*. Ilat rat* 
book, phono number and 
yellow peg* «d  X I 1*04 

Sleet Building Dealership 
To Apply Wadgcor Mlg 
(XUIJjgjJOO Est 140*

41— Money to Lend

Business Capital uo.ooo lo 
I1.SOO.OOO and Over. P O Bos 
7417 Winter Pk Fla M7W

43— Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

WE BUY
M O R TA G A G ES
- - heel A. Kichi#.

931-3400

THINK SMALL 
UMaClatalltodad
Far BIG RESULTS, 

r e u n a t f  cauax-wu.

1 torM« tor:
Bid fSf/SSI WATER DIS 

TRIIUTION MATERIALS 
B id  f I f 711-4 ONE < 11 

BACK HOE/LOADER 
Detailed tpacllkaltont ar* 

availabto in m* City Manager'* 
office. City H a l! Sanlard. 
Ftorlde.

Th* tooted bide will ba re
ceived In Ih* City Manager s 
attk*. Ream toj. Ctty Hall. 
Santord. Florida net later than 
l :X  PM. Friday. Octabar tf. 
1X4 Tha bids will be publicly 
opened later Rial same date at J 
PM In th* City Commission 
Chamber*. Room 117, City Mall. 
Santord. Florida.

Th* City ef Santord retarve* 
me ii*M tn accept v  reject any 
and ail tods In ih* beet m toreti
elm* city

na* B.

CITY OF lANFOftD 
Publish October 15. IMc 
DBY-71

71-H e lp  Wanted

LABORERS

10 needed now I Musi htv* car 
and phene Lilt SO lb. Perm* 
rent position. Never a Ft*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341
Cashler/Ctork apply In person 

710 Lak* Mary Blvd . Santord 
Llftto Food Town 
Equel OppdrtunIty Employer

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Esperienced In Account* Pay 
able and Receivable Type cj 
Wpm accural*. Permanent 
position. Never a Ft*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341

CASHIERS
Full ftPart Time

Vo need fell and pari time 
cashiers tor local stores. Prt- 
vtoet retail er last toad tip# 
rlaac* btlpfel bet M l re-

Acrylic Applicator* needed to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boat* and plana* 55 to 
SI I par hour. W* train For 
work In Santord area call
Tampa 111X47151.__________

a aAVON*a 
SELL OR BUY. Far Into. 

JX-CIX, 777 asst.
AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
X IM M a rX b X lf 

Be Flooded with titers I Make

Applicants shield apply la 
person to Store M*##pir be
tween f  AM and J FM at the
I a 11 a w In  g l a c a t l a a .

IMPERIAL O IL CO.
flatten A lt 
SI. Rd. *4 

Santord. FL 
(Ha ph*M call* pleat#) 

Equaf Oppertuntty Emptayff 
CRT OPERATORS 

4 months plut aiperlanc* a 
must Ns Ft*. Ablest Tempo
rary Secvic*. X I JfcO________

DELIVERY/ DRIVER naedtd 
with Valid Fla. Drlvart 
License Good driving record 
Start SJ 75 par hr. Apply *1 
7*54 Orlando Dr .in Zayr# 
Shapplng Cantor, Santord

DID YOU KNOW
Year tutor* will be mere teems 
with t  permanent Jab!

DID YOU KNOW
Only a permanent can after 

bemltts end pension plant f

DID YOU KNOW
Temporary |*bt cast yau mart 
tor gat tad babysitting self

DID YOU KNOW
Only ertth a permanent Jab, ytv 
knew yau will gal a paycheck
•very w*#kt

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
OFFERS PERMANENT 7095 
POR PEOPLE WHO NEED A 
GUARANTEED PAYCHECR

JR. SECRETARY*............. 5711
FEE FAIDI Week tar Pra|#ct 

Manager with busy sarvlca 
campany. Benefits Inclvda 
profit sharing.

BOOKKEEPER.............. It  Mr
Do to great business thl* top 

local comapnoy can otter you 
a secure fur lure I

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
Bet* In lew* I Sure' work htvrt 

and trlandif craw await yau.

IS4VOICR CLERK..............Sis#
Utva out price qMtos/ le#rn to 

read blueprints Fun spat I

MICROFILM CLERK.____ Ills
Treks#* spell Work with hespi 

lal recard*. Th* | b tvtrytna

king al home I Da 
tall* Rush SSAE to D B. Dept 
A. X X  S. Santord Ave San
lard. Fla. XXt.______________

Cap* Canaveral firm upending 
In Sam Inala f  worker* pre 
Arcing. * more needed. 5750 
F/T. SCX lull lime Career 
oriented people Only aver 1|. 
Full (raining

MII707. bator* «

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

* * * * * * * * * *  

SeetM atf Carp. 7 EIg n r

---------- ist Monday tram l :X
AM X  4 FM at 4X7 Orlande 
Or- 11/4 Mil* nerX (4 Fit* 
WarM). FWI ar part tins* 

i tor Slura Clerks and

a. (Or
Nil avt a apt leal ton at aay 
• fa re .) Abava advaraga
starting salary.

Equal Opparteaity Bmptoyar

**********
L A B d R B R I  Im m  ad (a la  

openings Must have car and 
phone Na Fa* Ablest Tempo 
rary Service X I l t d _________

an tor targa re* 
Manila! cum muni ty (apart- 
ancad in asetmming peel care, 
•iactrk and phnsibmg repair* 
a mutt. Call 127-1X4 tor a *

Yau are Dollars ahead whan you 
put want a *  to stark I

323-5176
BOUT! DELIVERY..........175*
Bail boss I Drive tlralghl truck 

Nonlghttgr week ends I

MANAOEB TRAINEE____1IK
Retail store need to (rain to ha 

ready far busy Holiday 
Saatan- Tap Barents.

INSTALLER________ _____ 117*
Install llrtptactt. Will raise 

•Her 10 day* training Truck 
and tools provided 1

CUSTOM WORK TRAINEES 
07T her*. Ore ef a kind (ah. 

Learn a marey making Iradal

TRACTOR TRAILER..!* pm hr. 
Work In Orlando area. Call tor 

details on this great |ob
ASAP I

2523 FRENCH AYE.
"Na Fee Til) Hired" 

D ra p try  tu p t r v l t a r  lor 
workroom Eapmknctd only 
Good hours Good pay

___________ X I-1X7.___________
Ecperlancad supermarket ca 

Shier. Afternoon thill Poly

naph test required Park 4 
'Op lupermarktl. Jllh 4 
Part Ave See Mrs Gain 

Esperienced Telephone Sofkl 
tort Work from your home 
54 OC hour plut commission 
For more Information call Bill 
K nappau xiu ti je ll 

Esperienced full A part lime 
cathlari/clark. Apply In 
person at Santord Tecaco. 
Ic fl french Ave 

Bapertonced Salttperaaa. 
Freldmia's Jewelers l* seeking 

friendly and outgoing Individ 
wait wim salat ability. Esp* 
fence in Retell Sale* prt 
tarred but ref mandatory 
F r la d m a a 'a  o i l e r *  I I*  
Employees an aacallant 
cempentelion package In 
eluding Ma|*r M edica l. 
HesplHlltaUon, Ufa Inlur 
•nc*. paid vacation*, paid 
heiidaya. tick leave, Retire 
mtnt Program and ether 
beneflti. Apply In person tics 
Slot* SI.
Egrel Opportealty Employer. 

General delivery and light sales 
SCO* per week. Mutt be 17 
rear* a d  up. t a n  walking 
involved. Sand: Nam* and 
Phone to TRW. 7104 Overland 
Rd. Lackhari. Fla.IXW 

CreunXkiip i for largo ret! 
Genital community. Csptri

Call j x

D oonesbury
GKJcr.nei
O FH U O M t
THtHtMlfSA-
GAHAOCOUKT
I W

M « K U
ACCOM* 

m u> you
AQC&PKP

ecu, you A n
AfASTTKACKOd 
i  m*tm so 
HOW 00 YOU 

Y t t l t
\

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

U K S A 600P  UH-OH.
eexMM Tumxep-

I  g a u m f
11^  NOP A

SHVWUT

Shopping For h 
Moo Or IM  Cot J
Yap rap afpppa f M  lb*
Gref deaf* to lb * Z rentap 
MaraW't CJaaalftod tacUam 
» * * d  Prfdajr'a Creatop I 
Far lb * beef aafacltoa*.

M i l  IT -

Evening Hevald

Im*. '*  r  »  ' f t  • u I  f  »  t



71—Help Wanted

Help Win ltd 
On Gall Court*

_______ ttltttl_______
N ttO

MIOM SCHOOL DIPLOMA* 
_______ C A LLm iS ta _______
Now hiring personnel lor cebl 

n*l ihop. Inttaltallon/flnlth 
department and upholstery 
department Apply In perm ; 
Starllne Enterprise*. Inc
Sanford Airport__________

N u n n  aldn. I  ]  and H I  Ex 
pertoncod or certified only. 
Apply Lakevltw Nurtlna 
Cantor. 01* E. Ind SI. Sanford 

Orlando Bated Campaiiy 
waking a ttw good people to 

tra in  In bathroom  ra- 
modallng It you hay* taparl 
*nc* In paint ipraylng. til* 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, w* art looking lor you 
Good payl Good banalltil 
Valid Florida Ortyan Lleant* 
and rahlcl* required 

Call Mr Miller 173 3011 
Plumbers Wanted Experienced 

only. Apply Mon thru Frl. 
Irom » to S at 3*1* $ Franch
A»« .or call P )  aaoo________

Fony Attendant to run Cannot 
Rid* and car* tor ponm. Mutt 
alto b* *61* 10 work wnktndt 
and holldayt and hav* tom* 
knowledge of pony car* 
Apply: Central Florida Xaa, • AM to 1PM, 313-4471. 

PROCESS MAIL A T HOME I 
SIS 00 per hundred I No aap* 
rl*nc* Part or lull 11 me Start 
lmm*dl*l*ly. For d*tallt. 
tend : S o il-A d d ra t ia d , 
Stamped envelop* to. C.R.I. 
300. P O Box aj. Stuart, FL
m u _______________________

Security Ollicart, lull and 
part tlm* Midnight and twlng 
thIH Cell B1III0 Eat 1*0 

Shingle Layer mutt hav* own 
looft and transportation Work 
In Deltona Ana Call I  to 4.
_  13) 714)----- 1-------

*1— Apartments/ 
House to Share

wiiiThata 1 bedroomTTTIth
apartment 1300 monthly Call
♦» 4773. atk tor Jim ________

Will than a Bdrm country 
hom* PM mo utlhtkn In 
cludad 33) n rt

91— Rooms lor Rent

Christian Net 1*4
TV, kllchtn. laundry, maid, but, 

Ml ok up <33 SalO. CM MIO 
Large mansion, pool, kitchen 

prlyllegtt. J rooms, 1H + 
rn  1113 or 333 4430 Ent. 133 
Lengwood: 1 Rooms For Rent 
For sorting people. All utllltlei 

paid ReetoneOle 434 4*14 
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

the week Reasonable rates. 
Maid tarvlca Call 333 4107 17
PM 411 Pa'matto Are_______

SANFORD. Reas weekly A 
Monthly n t*t Util Inc etl 
juuOnt A wits ■ dei >a*j

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A U  AREAS
Furnished and unfurnished, | 

1.3. A 4 bedrooms Kids. pelt. 
1300 and up 33*7300 F**S71 
SavOn Rentals Inc. Raaltar 

Furn. Apts tar tenter Cltliens 
31IP#lm*th)Av*

J Cowan No Phone Calls 
Now to Talk to Thousands 

Within Hours 
Place a Nereid Clastihad 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments 
t bedroom apartment 

I Bedroom furnished apt 
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior dtljent discount 

Flexible It*set
___________333 330t___________
Sen lord 1 Bdrm Adults only No 

pelt Quiet residential araa.
MOO per mg Hlggif________

Sentord I bdrm apartment |h] 
month 1110 security deposit, 
no pats, re (trances required 
111 1477

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

A partially furnished 1 bedroom 
apartment 1371 a month In 
cludlno utilities Call 133 3*31

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd 

Fh 133M30 Efficiency from 
1110 Ma 1% discount tor 
Senior Cltl sans._____________

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Advlti le d  ten 
Feeltld*. 3 Bedroom*. 

Matter Cere Apartments. 
m r*M

_  Open On Weekends. 
M ELLONVILLE TRACE APTS. 
Sfmcious Modem 3 Bdrm. Cant. 

I**'. k|r- doe* to town or 
Lakatronll No pats UM  Mo 

_4NM*Honvllta Au*. P14I1* 
Remodeled t bomoom apart- 

M*"t WW carpal n* pats, u i  
* wees Includes utilities 1700 
Mturlty deposit Call 323 N33 
or 331 s**7___________
Rid g e w o o d  ARMS a p t s -

TWO Ridgewood Art Fti 111*430 
l.lA lS d rm s from |3lo 

SANFORD

NEAR LARI MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANOINO A FTI.

NEW apt* clow to Flopping and 
malar hwys Gracious living 
•" our l A 3 Bdrm. apts that 
Otters:

* Garden or Lon Units
* Washer /Dryer Mask Ups In 

our 1 Bdrm apts
*1 Laundry Facilities
* Olympic III* Fool
* Health Club with 1 Saunas
* Clubhouse with Flieplace
* Kitchen A Gam* Rn 
a Tennis, Racguetball.

Volleyball
* 4 Acre Lake on Property
* Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk

OPEN? DAYSAWEEK.
IM0 W. 1st SI. In lanford 

111 *130 or Orlando **10*1*
E goal Opportunity Housing 

Sanford I Bedroom Apt tie} 
mo 1710 Security No pats 
ReforanctkPl 1471

101 — H o u s r s

Furnished / Rent

Charming Spanish I bedroom, 
fireplace, fenced 1300 deposit. 
M l e week 33317*1* * R—^—W— ■

103— H o u s r s

Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake- J bedroom. 1 bath 
No pats. M00 month 333 111* 
days. 17*4*37 »rev weekends 
• a * IN DELTONA a a a

• a HOMES FOR RENT a •
a a 374-1*1* a a

•  LANDLORDS ★
Tired of the headaches? Let us 

manage your rtnlal pro 
parties Professional low cost 
service 131 1033 Call anytime 
United Salas Assoclatas. Inc. 

Prop. Mgmt. Ptv„ Raaltar 
NEW BRICK DUPLEX 

l* "lr’  i l i 'h  carpets, dramas, 
now appliances, fenced yd . 
central heat A *lr. 13*1 mo. 
331 3*33. Realtor 
United Sale* Asset la See, lac.

Chang* City Handymen 
Special I

3 bedroom. ivsbaHi.pael
14*100 tCHUREN REALTY

R EALTORS..............30M3HM7
Very nice 1 bedroom I bath plus 

eat In kitchen, dining room 
and family room In aacollant 
location, large lot. fruit Ire**, 
laundry room with washer. 
MIS llrm. First, last plus
security, 133 a«07___________

Winter Springs Spilt plan, love 
ly: 1 bdrm 1 bath. 1 car 
garage, new wallpaper and 
carpet, an 3/4 ol an acre 1171
•  m e. 1171 security d*P**!l

Winter tarings 1 bedroom, 3 
bath, appliance*. completely 
renovated 1100 plus security
3*31330___________________

1 bedroom. IV* bath. MOO month. 
1 month's rent In advance 303
N Pino Avo 333 7047________

I  bedroom. 3 bath houw tor 
r*nt. Lake Mary *r*a. Avail 
abto 1011.33311*J.

WANT TO MAKE A CHANCE 
TO A WINNING TEAM?

Wa Naad Only Tha
B E S T F A S T -T R A C K  F IO F L E

<• ••pand mif Tthlaaaltpei 3l**a Jim p. 
DRIVERS. S3 39 par hour pfu* commission and lip* 
COOKS, up to MOO par hour.

WE NEED Y O U  T O  HELP US G R O W  I 
Wf NEED YOU TO START IMMEDIATELY!

Call Today Or Come By Store

A J M K  322-8330

NOW HIRING!
*

Outstanding Opportunity For

EX P ER IEN C ED  CASHIERS, 
GAS A T T EN D A N T S  A N D  

FA ST FO O D  PREPARATION
O n e  J/ o / >  CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fritd Chicktn-Subl-Donult

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurtl Avt., Sanlord
Monday Thru Friday 110 AM 4 M PM 

HO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

►

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

A lovely 1 bedroom. 1 bath 
duplex Vaulted celling MOO a 
month First A last la* 1101 
days, 3311ft* after 7 PM 
■ RAND NFW DUFLCXEt 

I Bdrm. I 6 ,  screen porch, 
carpal, stov*. rofrlg D/W. 
laundry room, n t  3311 

Duplex Newly decorated I 
bedrooms. 1 both. Inside utili
ty room. UM  per month plus 
wcurlty deposit Call Orlando
4M-4U4 tor appointment_____

tailing Every thing
But the kitchen sink?

Wont Ads can wll II tool

117— Commercial 
Rentals

IFACB FOR RENTi oftlco. 
rotoll, and warehouse storage 

Call 333 *403

127— Office Rentals

103d square feet, newly re 
modeled office 3313_p»r 
month. Call 31314*0

141— Homes For Sale

For talo by Owner Sen lord 
Nice 1 bedroom homo with 
living room, dining room, 
paneled family room, foundry 
room, workshop end largo 
•crooned porch Call tor In 
tormatkw r o  n «  M1.M0

Terms I T* self yew Owner 
financing. * b*dreams an pall 
c a a r i* . Oraat leca llen . 
171,1*0.

•aaatltol DaBary. 1 bedraam an 
canal with paal. Cathadral 
callings Executive are*. 
U?.nt. Call Greet Garbed*. 
Realtor Associate, m i  Ml

Wall tl. Cempany Pit**!

l
H A LL

•lai i« -*( eitt'oe
- as vises ritiMui

AFFORDABLE and n* quail 
lying 1 Bdrm ham* In nice 
a ra il Fenced! Great In 
vestars. Mt.Mt

CALL HALL

L O V E L Y  C U t T O M  B U I L T  
HOME- 3 PAtm 3 bath. CM 
ta d  A , screened pal let  
F l r t p l o c a l  l e a v t l l u l  
land tea pi ngl 1*111 plan I DM. 
garagtl Many extasl 1*4. w* 

CALL HALL.

INVESTOR S a t  Am- te.tuu 
dewnl 3 badrm . It* bath 
ham* an attractive, fenced 
toll Assam*- n* auelllylng 
merit*•* 11Vs% end M3? a 
ma, F.A I. m i ,see

CALL HALL

CALL HALL
323-5774

3333 HWV 1?-*}

Idyltwilde 4 Bdrm 1 bath. FR. 
cant haat/alr. Aprox. t* acre 
lot. Very privatel Assumable 
mtq 333 30?3 attar 1.17*. WO

f a # ?
LEASE/PURCHASE.

Large 1 bed ream, Its bath, 
dining ream, lamlly ream and

Camptotoly renevatod Only 
sat,***, metlvetod seller. Call 
■ 1*1* Ip lv a y .  R ak lta r 
A star lata after hear* u *  t ilt

323 3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAOI 
ON LAKE MAR Y BLVO.

IIAIWMT
• Adult A Family

• W/D Connactlon*
• Cobla TV. Tool
• Short Tom. laoea*

1, L  1 Ik  Apt. I  Si. T JL

U N  W. 2Mb t t

OUR eOAHDiHO HOUSE ‘ with Malar Hoopla1

141— Homes For Sale

K j s i l
HI \i l v i \ n  

t:

GENEVA Don't miss this one I 
•ooa tllo l high and dry, 
cleared > acre* with II X l* 
Mablle Heme Greet Terms. 
Only 133,103

SANFORD- Well cared tor I 
kedraem, j  bath heme U ti si 
treat t This haws* It Immacv 
late Yewrs tor 3*7,***

11*1 S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A LTO R  321-0041

SANFORD- 3 bedroom homo In 
low Interest bond money area 
With lamlly room, fenced 
yard and Inside utility 111.000

SANFORD I ovely 1 bedroom. 1 
bath hom* with bay window In 
liv ing  room with coder 
window box Attic lan. central 
heat and air, tencod yard 
141.100

SANFORD On 14 I reed acres
Quality built 3 bedroom. 1 
bath country home with over 
1300 square teat of living are* 
Ml soo

JUNE PORZIU REALTY

REALTOR MLS
H it .  French Av*.

3 2 2 -8 4 7 *

RAMIL E WOOD 1 bedroom. 1 
bath spill plan on woodad cul 
da sac Large lamlly room, 
double garage IT * assume 
bl* mortgage 373,100. Call 
•wrier collect evenings »  l  W -M tlUl _____

141— Homes For Sole

1 bedroom. II* bath, newly 
decorated with aal In kitchen, 
dining room and carport
MO ooo 331 31*1______________

3 bedroom, ) bath, garage, 
polio, vortical blinds and 
calling Ians. 1 lots Uf.HO 
311 103? Otter 3 PM.

Ml TOU tottO
10 MOW 

IX ( i l l  I SHU^ 7

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Itnlw d's Silos Uid*r

WE LIST ANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

LISTEN TO THIS 3 bedroom I 
both homo with paddle lan, I 
p ra c h a i,  waad tla a rs . 
Excellent condition. I l l ,303

SPECIAL I bedroom Us hath 
ham* In Dreamwald. Peddle 
Ians, central air and heat, 
privacy lenetd yard, lets 
mart. Ml.***

F A M I L I E S  D E L IG H T  1 
bedraam 3 balk ham* In 
Dreamnwld. Spill bedroom 
plan, larga lamlly raam, 
cintern cabinets, central air 
and heat, and mere. 317,1*3

•  RAND NEW I bedraam I hath 
ham*. Eat-In kitchen, spill 
bedraam plan, gnat roam, 
central air and heat, and 
plenty mere. 1*4,*0*

-'WINTRY LIVINO 1 M m v  3 
oath name. Eat in kitchen, 
groat raam, vavllad calling*, 
Sby light, privet* petto, tots 
mare.IM.14*

E v n l n g  H e ra ld , San lord . F I. M o n d a y, O c t. IS , 1M4— J B

SANFORD 1 bdrm., l  bath 
lovely hom*. 1300 sq ft . aat In 
kitchen, formal dining Shady 
double let Now Spot Ml.MO 
O w n e r  M o t i v a t e d

Beautiful shady lot approx v* 
acre on c*n*t to Sylvan Lak* 
133.000 Ask tor Carrie. Cantu 
ry II. June Porilg Realty 
333 3*7i home 333 3*il 

laniard. Larga tram* ham* 
Wa l k  l a d a a ta la w a . I 
bedraami. 1 bath with tormal 
dining raam, aet m kitchen 
aad I Mg parches. UlAdd.

WALL ST. COMPANY 13I MM

••STCMPE8 AGENCY IN C—

REALTOR S lleftl 

OSTEEN HORSES
1 bedroom, J bath hom* on S 

acres Only 374.100

t

SANFORD
J bedroom. |ly both with largo

tttumable loan Only P t  lCO
CusSfie

SANFORD
3 bedroom, I bath wllti third

room for den or bedroom 
SHOO down and assume with |,V7S
na qualifying Only *41.000

I aero lot* In Geneva and Paal*

W l NEED LISTINOtl

Echols T r o t  
Sorvico

FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. 323-2229

AAA SECURITY 
STORAGE 

OF SANFORD
U N IT ! FROM

•  Mo ,J p  

BOATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER BPACEE

nHWttbt
428 SJrparl M*4.

SPECIAL
•190 OFF SECURITY

DEPOSIT Must Qualify 
& Must Move In By 10/31/84

3 2 3 * 7 9 0 0

Q n C

W illi BUILD TO tUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURtl R lijjJ tIV R  
AGENT POR w nJlO NO  
DEV , CORP.. A CENTRAL 
PLORIOA LEAORHI MOHR 
HOME POR L I U  MONEVI 
CALL TODAYI

aOINEVA OICEOLA RO a 
IONED FOR MOBILE SI 

I Acra Cawnlry tracti.
Wall tread en paved Rd.

N  % Dewn. 13 Vr*. #111X1 
Frem 111.13*1

II yew ere leaking tar a swe- 
cetihrl career la Real Islato. 
Item tram Realty Is leaking 
tor yaw. Call La* Albright 
today al 731147*. Evenings 
311-3331.

C A LL A N Y T IM E

322-2420
11*1 1. Park, laniard 

3*1 Lk. Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary

&k //

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Baal Eilat* Rraker 

144* Sentord Av*.

321-0759 Eve 322-7443
ly  Owner Oenevi 

Almest NEW I
4 Bedroom, 1 Bath laurel 

3*3 MW or M* MH 
COZY FIREPLACE 

No«t 1 Bdrm . 3 bath brick hom* 
on 110 X IK  ook studded tot 
Attractively decorated Wall, 
wall carpal, Cant air. Loan 
voluo 173.000. price 34*. 500

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 333 74*3

143-Out of Stele 
Property / Sale

Oolhl. Now York *1 te n t  
Gerogo. olectrlclty and water 
on property. 313.000 Coll 
3*1 1*13

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

10 Acret Osteen All usable lor 
boarding horses U  000 down 
*174 par mo 33)7040_________

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

NEW SMYRNA REACH
Invettorsi Builders' Ocean and 

Rlvarviaw tot* 330 000 
Financing available 

Beachtid* Really, REALTORS 
437 1311 Open 7 Dayt I 

OSTEEN 1 A lots 31000 down. 
Torm* Lake Privileges No 
mobile! Kerry I Dreggort
Realtor 34*1*33,____________

Osteen tg Wooded acret Im 
provemenlt and equipment 

11*0 000
Wm. Meliciewtkl RMiter

___________ 777 71*1___________
Seminole Woods Executive 

hom* tllet, 3 S ecret By 
owner Call Orlando 177 3*70 
After IFM

157— Mobil* 
Homai/Sale

Buying or Selling 
. A Mobile Heme?

G ripry  Mobili Homts
Aral's Larpest Re let* Dealer 
Many evelltkl* In Local Parks 

RASY FIHANCIHO. IM M m o* 
IAN FORD UOOO down. 1 Acret 

with Mobil* Hom* Owner 
financing. 341.000 111 4*37 

> bedroom, 2 bath mebtle hem* 
with many *str*t. Asking
su.ka*. m m i

*7* I* X 70, 1 Bdrm., fireplace, 
screened porch. Security 
Protected Park. Privacy end
lot 317 000 371 44*4__________

'31 Cancord 14 X U. Carriage 
Caw*. Adult Sac., 3 bdrm.ft 
bqm Many oxtra* Mi Wll

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Hotpoln’ Trl level. Sell Cleaning 
Haryeil Gold Stovt 3310
Guaranteed 337 17*3_______

Xenmer* Paris. Service 
Used Washers. 31IM17. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Kenmor* F rearer 30 cubic tool 

1 years old Excoltenl candl
lion t*K  1413*13___________

• RENT TO OWN*
Color T V s . stereot wither* 

dryer* refrigerator, frooren. 
fumlturo, video rtcordort 

Special tit woektrtnt **< 
Alternative TV A Appl. Renleli 

Zayrat Shopping Center
________i n  wo*_______ _
Sturdy bunk beds MaMrettet 1 

bunk boards included Good 
condition 3300 333 3T33 

Whirlpool Wothar II "lib 1175 
GE Built In Dlthwethar |*o 
Guaranteed! 117 17*1

WHY PAY MORE? 
TV'tAppliances Furniture 
Bod Sett complete M4 *1 

THE U1E0STORE 
Com* In and See 

• 31*1. 3nd It. 1114*11 e
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 J11E. FIRST ST 
__________ 1311*71

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

231-Cars

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prlcat frem 13*1 to Ilf.OO*
*1 Months Financing 

available en let* model* 
Trad* Ini Welcamal 
BOB DANCE DODGE 

Nvry 17/11 e *  111 tm

Bad Credit? No Credit7
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Sanford 321-4075

TLC Cuttam Body Shop 
and Garage

Used Cars Sales A Service 
J414 ! S Orlando Dr 111 Olt*

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARSI

OK Corral Used Cart 131 1*31
IH1 Comet 3 Door Recondl 

tlon*d 13100 Coll 113 Mil 
after 4

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 31" Consol* color tolevl 

tlon Original price over 1700 
Balance due 13** 00 or lev* 
Over payments 130 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Frea home trial No 
obligation Call 3*3 13*4 

Day Or night

193— Lewn A Gerden

FILL DIRTATOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Mlrl Jll 71*0 J31 3331

199— Pets & Supplies

Great Den* pups AKC Black 
Champion llnat. Shots, 
wormed *413MtoM3* 1M7

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Commercial or Retldenllol 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Oell't Auction 3111*30

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Beds, Strollers. Carteett. 
Playpens. Elc. Paperback 
Beaks m *177 ■ ??7 *1*4 

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Cans, Copper. 
Bret* lead Newspaper.

Glass, Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool. *IIW  Ml 
• 1 00 Sat * 131) 1100

1*6* Mustang Automatic- VI. 
power steering Excellent 
runner 33100 377 1*17 alter 6
PM________________________

•4 Chrysler New Yorker Good 
Condlton Take over pay 
ments 373 *500 oiler 4 PM

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

3 Mud Tires 11 X II Goodyear 
Almotf n»w with * Lub Rim 
8100172 7IU

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

STARTING tll.VM
Fully Cuttomlied 
11 To Choose From 

40 Mo Bank Financing 
Frenchiet Custom Vent 

UM No Hwy. 17*1
tie 477i_______________ m q i »
'71 Chevy Pick Up Tool bed on 

tides Mechanically good 
11000 llrm )71 7*17 
alter 1 PM ____

‘7* Custom Van. air, power 
steering, auto transmission

ter oeoo o-set (HOP

2 3 8 - V e h i c l e s
W a n te d

WANTED LATE MODEL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay ell editing leant 
and i i i k  lor ytur equity. 

USIDCARDEPARTMENT

ROB DANCE DODGE
MWY II7*1............... I l l  77M

Senior Wants Is Xa.it Lease or 
Buy 1 or a Bdrm., 1 bath 
hows# Mutt be toned Al, AC. 
RC 1. R 1 . R 1A. or R a Tel 
<3011377 1303

223— Miscellaneous

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Oregdry Mobile Homes Inc 
Araa* Largail evclwslv* 

Skyline DealerIky II 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa 
Palm Springs

Siesta Kay
VA FHA Financing 3M 331 MOO

Green leaf 
Palm Manor

159—  Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
badroem l 
US-4441

t i l— Country 
Property / Sale

OENEVA- Wooded I Acret.
Sl«.*00 full pr ICO

DON'T WAITII 
UNITED LAND CO. INC.

S7* S**4 REALTOR 11) SOU

I’LL BET THE OLD WITCN 
POUND HER BROOM IN 
THE Cl aSSIFIEQADS

Large Duo Therm heeler with 1 
l**fct 4 tubing. ftOO Alio 4 
antique wicker cheirs Leave 
metsege «t 171 I Mi. wilt con 
feel you

I W  Monde 2 »  Shedo* 7700 ml 
ihevv^Rocim Ntwl Garage 
Mg* %810Q Ml s x i

241— Recreaf tonal 
Vehicles/Campers

i i n i i i m i i s i t i
You ere Dollar i  ahead wrher* you

put want edl to work f

231-Cars

Car Shopping??
Save your shoe leather Reed 

the Want Ads tor Bait Buys
Debary Auto A Marine Sales 
Across tha river, top al hill 

174 Hwy 17 *7 Debaryte* tie*
BEPOHEStlD 71 Mustang 

3700 down «nd take over 
payments Good credit not 
necessary HI 4071

1*71 Oodp* 14 ft motor home. 
JJ. 700 ml Take over pey 
ments 1101 mo S47W 

131 77*4
I  Ft Topper Wood panoled 

wired lor dleclrlc Very good 
shape 11300 or best offer 

311 3030

243— Junk Cars

BUYJUNKCARSATRUCKS 
From noiolM or more 

Call 337 1*14 333 *313
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cars.trucks A heavy 
equipment 333 1«*0________
WE PAY TOP OOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 3*1 4W1

CONSULT OUR

IE
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting k  
Tax Sarvica

For Small business** Monthly 
computarliad financial *tat 
tamanl. Quarterly return* 
333goto Atk tor Frank III

Additions A 
Remodeling

tha what*bailor wax
A L U M  CONST. 

322-7029
JF ln a n cirj^ye ita b l^

A ir Cendit toning 
A Heating

II utakes.

Jay WHhemq-m-OSt*
Oil ha*ter ttoknbtf 

and Mrvktng. Call Ralph. 
S IA Itl.

Building Contractor*
COMPLETE ALDO. SERVICES

Residential t Cemrwerctal

Sarytogldtd. Fla. I4S IKS/Ort

Cleaning Sarvica
Carpet Ctoaaiag. Living room, 

dining room and Hall S3* SO 
Sole and chair, S3S 333 31«» 

MAIDS-TfrORGER 
Owr Matos Have A Des Ott 
Da Ye#7 Law cast, quality 

service 1 m -N N

General Strvicas
Rebuilt KIBBT/ II t* M A up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
71* W. Ml St 31114*0

Handy Man
I n .  Ndedyenii. Rat. Ratiabto 

Frea Eat. moil any |ob Best 
Rato*, w e n t .  C«M Anytime 

* HANOT SANDY#
Hawse btolatiMxci A Repair* 

Ma |ah to# big or to* small 
Electric*!, dish washers 

plumbing, dryara/wathar* 
........ ........ r o i l* * . .- ..............

Health A Beauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harr tail's Beauty 
Mm A. l i t  E. IK St. H3 043 
■m i n i — —
Horn* Improvement

" " Tem adillag All Typast 
Me J*b Tea Small)

L'k  Bonded In*.Uyr* 
Exp/Free Est/Rel

________ Jtt lltoattor*________
■eesadellag Spaclalllet lec. 

"Total preparty saryteas”  
Ream iid llliHi and ra 
tlon* 3M 331 Z*78

Horn# Repairs
s i a r e n i

Cell in  *645

Repair* and
M  log intoll.

Maintenance o« all type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

and electric 313*01*

Small traitor, gns
Alto m i kcallaneput Itom* 

Call 111 1*01

Janitorial Services
JAR  Jaattor*! Service 

Complete commerical and rati 
denial service. S34 1133

Landclearing
CAR UTHERI TRUCK INO
Fill Mrt and lend clearing

3a* M00 ______

Nursing Care

OENEVA LANDCLEAEINO 
Lot and Land clearing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call Ja* WK or 14*1713____
la n d c l e a r in g

FILL DIRT, BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE 333 UH

Lawn Service
R AS SOO SALES Comm. R et*

St Augvetm* A Bahta 
3*001 Sentord Av* 131*173 
HYDE’S LAWN SERVICE 

Vary Rtunable Ratal 
Weakly/Monthly 331 6*71 attar 1 

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Skewing
___________la* M il___________

leper Trlm-Tedd Melts 
Ret end Cpmm Lawn Service 

Maw. edge, trim haul
___________ 331 Tt*3___________

WE CARE LAWN U R ■
All Photo* *4 Lawn Sarvica 
Frea Ell 331 1**4 or >311'04

Masonry
BEAL Cancreto 1 man quality 

apqrattan Pallet, driveway* 
Part P I  m iE ve *  33? m i

Floors, pallet, drive*, fooler*. 
Item wail! A screen room* 
33J I I P  D H Ruby

LFN will III with your elderly or 
disabtad relative In your hom# 
weekdays Hour, day Exp
References P I  ID *_____
OUR RATES ARE LOWE D *
Lekevtew Nursing Center 
l i t  E Second SI . Sentord

___________ 371 *707___________
Privata hom« tui 'he •'<>»'i, 

Room now ovallabie For in 
formation call HI ITS!

Painting
C EN TRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Pain ling Corponlry 

I* Year* Ixportaaca. m-IAW .
A Wile Fanning 

LKonced/Intured/Rotl Price* 
Guaranteed Quality 131 *7*'
Painting Inter tar/ Ester tar

PAPERINO............DRYWALL
Reference* A R44testable 

V ia  Y RELIABLE • P i  Ms*

Plastarlng/Dry Wall
ALL Phase* al Plastering 

Plastering repair, stucco, 
hard coal, simulated brick 

P i  leej

Trao Sarvica
■CHOLI TREE SERVICE 

Free Eslim*tot! Low Pricost 
Licensed/Insured P i  3331 
"Lallha Pyptotttonahdati;** 

JIM'S TREE SCRV.
Trao removal, and prunqlng 

tree* AH. S:00 pm 174 «1M 
JOHN ALLEN LAW N i TRIE  

Dead tree re/novel 
Brush hauling

Freeeslimatat Can 3)1 13*0

»  »  r  *  r .



PEOPLE
Positive Attitude Gives Woman  
More Support Than Ex-Husband

V I D E O
MOVIE RENTALS

BETA AND VHS

DEAR ABBYt “ Mud In Dallas" 
complained because (he court 
Increased her husband s child 
support payments from 8270 a 
month to 8330. She says her 
husband's ex-wife lives In a 
$ 1 0 0 ,000  cond o, d r iv e s  a 
M e r c e d e s  a n d  s h o p s  a i 
N e lm a n 's . w h ile  she. her 
husband and small baby are 
pinching pennies In a cramped 
trailer.

"M ad" must have known her 
husband was obligated to |>ay 
child support before she married 
him. and she certainly knew 
about li before she decided to 
have a child.

Many of my friends either pay 
child support or receive It. anil 
not one thinks the umnunl 
derided by the court Is fair! 
(Myscirincluded.| 

l*el‘»  look at the other side: I 
•: am a single working mother who 

'; rrcelves 8150 per month In child 
;• support. I pay for child care In 

order to go In work at a Job 
where the government lakes 

, one-third of my salary. Some- 
,-.times I don't get child support — 

my "ex .”  who lives out of slate, 
owes me 81.000 in back 
menls.

pay-

Abby. I thunk God every’ day 
•hat I am alive, have a healthy 
daughter, a roof over my head, a 
car lo drive, a Job lo go to. and 
food to eat (even If It's only 
iK'ans and welners). On my 
bathroom mirror I have written 
"COMPARED TO W HAT?"

I am grateful for whut I have. 
Instead of angry uboul what I 
don't have.

I would suggest that "Mad In 
Dallas" change her altitude 
because that's the only thing In 
her life shr can control.

This may not help anyone 
else, bui It makes It easier for me 
to sleep, and I'm the one 1 have 
to live with.

ONE DAY  
AT A  TIME

DEAR ONE: Your positive 
attitude and the absence of 
bliierness und anger are com-

NEW ARRIVAL

mendable. Your letter may help 
child support victims who have 
been dealt a raw deal. Some
times we have to Ik * reminded o f 
what we already know. Thanks 
for writing.

DEAR ABBY: If Jesus Christ 
was really  the Im m aculate 
Conception — born to the Virgin 
Mary — can you explain why 
this never happened to another 
human being anywher In the 
world since Biblical times?

BIBLESTUDENT  
IN SAN JOSE

DEAR BIBLE STUDENT: The
genetic rules -thul apply to 
mortals did noi apply to the 
Christ child, whu. according lo 
the New Testament, was the son 
of God.

However, may I point out a 
common misconception (no pun 
In te n d e d ): J e s u s  w a s  n o t  th e  
Immaculate Conception — Mary 
was. Mary was born without the 
orlglnul sin on hrr soul because 
she was destined to be the 
mol her of Christ.

You. like many others, are 
confusing the Immaculate Con
ception with the Virgin Birth. 
They are not one and the same.

• Trucy and Stephen Hallnt ol 
Sanford, announce the birth of a 
daughter. Slucy Lynn, on Oct. 5. 
at Physicians Birthing Center. 
Ldngwood.

Maternal grandparents are Me. 
and Mrs. James I<ecakls. Shef
fie ld . M ass., and patern a l 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen G. Hallnt Sr.. Dellarv

CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL  
WHO WROTE WANTING TO 
KNOW WHAT HAPPENED TO 
“THE CAMBRIDGE BUM”:
He's alive and well, happily 
married and living In a small 
(own. He divides hts time be-

TONIGHT'S TV
m o m m y

CVENM0
6.00

® ® Q 0 O N E W 3  
(m ije f f e r s o n s  

(10) MACNEIL / IEHAIR

9  (S) WELCOME SACK) K0TTIW 
8:05

68 LUCY SHOW
630

I) NSC NEWS 
less NEWS 
| ABC NEWS CJ

[(M l ALICE 
KOOOOOTMES

6:35
02 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNOS

7:00

S(X) JO U R 'S  WX0a EM MAQAZB* Ww
I k . hu laalban d«*gn»f Oak 

*|M and 'Knot's landmg

•■ant OTtn iso An National Guild <n

C l )  O  JEOPARDY 
(ID |M| TOO CLOSE fOA COM
FORT
■  (Ml WONOEAWOAK3 Who 
Hi* Soon Tho IVndT- Jooo fmtm

•ward-wnmng odiptilion ol W O 
tMcho* • no*M about «  boy • com 
mg ol aga m tutu Sa*kMtfm»an
(Ron lotEIO
■  |H ONE GAY AT A TRJE

705
U Q 0 M E A  PYLE 

7:30
•  ( £  EXTENTAMMMT T0M0HT 
Foohnid Tho Ban* Bor*
( 1 ) 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(7) O  I  MO.000 NAME THAT 
TUNE

«  PS) BENSON
I-----------| (SI ALL SI THE F AMK.V

7:35
68 ANDY 0RWFTTH

MO
•  (D  TV S  BLOOPERS ANO 
PRACTCAL JOKES C W tw g m  
bom thn Saturday motmon. SOa 
comadr rotAmoa. mo drodarr ol 
lowmttabM diKutmont homo- 
tadao Minty
(D  •  SCARECROW ANO MRS 
UNO Amanda » tturmod ohon tho 
•ooo a cm Mr ntpy moi piarwmg 
rorongo agaanl mo Agancr appaar 
on a mention la* tho* Owout 
Adana franco Stem faaan 
0  O  WORLDS GREATEST M TS 
TENUGoorgoC Scon and author 
Arthur c Clarlo hoN PM tool M 
tuor^o phonomona mckakng poi 
■argaiati «bo attack homoo Ma

— - M amt 
payUM

SCSI DALLAS
I ----------I (W| NATURE Hom ranouo .JO- 

cm  ol plam Mo kno mtocu and 
10 oRoct mo poBnobon

proca.i :;
S t P ) MOWS "Tho Cold Room
(IM4| Qaorga S>
Pan A O tit aught 
hm young dnugMar Ml 
Pm ol PM Nap paal

805 ,
AS MOVC nary Sundoan" IUSD 

Cam  Jana Fond* A

comm M poymonl lor rohioatg lo 
am m  land

£00
■  (D  V. THE FS4AL BATTLE 
Done an (oaM Ham and ChrM m in 

10 rotem ABO bom PM

______________| by Ombo. Robm
dobtori Pm  Mon Burn • cbdd iPart
lo O llR l
(D  9 KATE8 ALUS To aroal M r 
mg a hug* ran mcroaoo. (U N  and 
M o  work ol canrmcmg mo (am»a- 
tfy mil may ro roaPy OtM laroPy 

i l l A  FOOTBALL Groan Say 
Pica art at Damar Bronco*

^ ‘ hS S a OE: CMUZAT10N 
ANO THE JEWS Tho moM-onol 
Jam* Ml m PM WddU Agio bo* 
mo JaiMopmom ol PM Sopbardc 
emtuft m Spam lo PM oapidNon ol 
Jom bom WotJorn Europe m Poi

tlth and tSlhcanlurmt (J

930
0 )  o  NEWHART (Soaton Ptam 
Mta| Ock allamplk lo promolo tha 
van* ol Kirk I rundown cat* on ha 
liUhiuon tan thow Start Bob 
Nanhad and Mary Ftarm

10.00
( I )  O  CAGNEY i  LACEY (SMten 
Pronuaral CNit and Mary Bam try 
10 panuada tho lathor oI 0 f-yww- 
1*1 gal moMttad by hat babyvttm 
lo lak* tho cat* lo court Start 
Sharon Girt* and Tyrm Oaky 
0 tOJI PtOEPENOENT NEWS 
8 ) (10| GREAT PERFORMANCES 
Bndathoad Ramtrtad Sabattun 

Agamtl Tho World' Sabatlian con- 
imuot on hti path ol tod-dotlruc- 
lion Imady c hooking lo Mam 
Oilord ralhar than tubmrt lo ttncl 
tuparntron (ParMol IIKJ 
0 ( 1 )  POLICE WOMAN

10:30
f l l  (M) REAL ESTATE SEJuUNAR

11:00 
IG D C D O n e w s  
(IS) BIZARRE

I ( 101 DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
| (SIMQHT GALLERY

11:05
68 EAST OF EDEN m tha lata 
ISOOt. two brothart (Tanothy Bot 
torn* Bruco BoiMdnwrl dmdod by 
toalouay lor thaw lathar t altaciron 
moot up mth a twaubhJ but avd 
young taduebau (Jana Saymourl 
who tat at tdvtnlagt ol tha at (an
ion bom promdo her Bawd on a 
novtl by John Slam back (Pari t ol 
II

11:30
•  ®  BEST OF CARSON Hot! 
Jonnny Carton Guattt I  dm* Mur
phy. JonmMi Richardt Raggm 
JoMa (E tkano Otympictl (R|
( 1 ) 0  TAXI
ini (Misery
01 (t) TWXJGHT ZONE 

12:00
(D  O  SIMON S SSJON Attar a
rock tupartlar arrtyot m town lor«  
cone art R*k and AJ. ’ -1 tham. 
tattot m Pm  mddM ol • countwtwt 
bam Khamo |R|

IO  NEWS 
(M| BENNY HK.L 

| (S)KOJAK

12:30
9  ®  LATE MQHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTERMAN SenaduMd tho Rot. 
Joho Jack tun tetittt JoB*m Wa- 
kamt Olya Gtoutly Iguotaaig 
Oipartl
(7) Q  ABC NEWS MOHTIBIE 
©  (M l F-TROOP

130
0  O  M ove Arwmc And OM 
Loco ■ ( IS44| Cory Grant. Jotoptuno 
HUE
flips) GUNSMOKE 
9  W  t h e  a v en g er s

1:10
X  9  MCMSLAN *  WVE MOM- 
lan bMt 10 M p  Enrgw whan tha 
Mrgwam m anatwd lor mo mmOm 
y ra in  wlr |R|
a  MOVE Mur dor Or Morey 
1174) MMvyn Douglaa Bradlord 

Odbnan

2:00
UPHRHOOA

230
on 9  CSS NEWS MQHTWATCH 
(IE |M| I LOVE LUCY

£40
O  MOV* Strom Kahng rtS7Sl 
Andy Grdhm. Bradford Ckaman

300
©  (M| LEAVE rr TO SCAVER

3:10
0 9 M O V *  KJMm F «  My Plat
oon! (1944) Trad Mac Murray Pc*.
T .. „J:30
1J (M) FAARLY AFF AIR

4 9
ID (Ml PATTY DUKE

4:10
n  RAT PATROL

4:30
D P S i DORN DAY

4:40
B  WORLD AT LARDS

■ jT U E S C W l

I
L3QRHIMG

5 9
(M ) NEWS 
IT*E YOUR SUSPNSt 
CMUXWITS FUND (TUB)

5:10
68 WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

5:25
0  O  HOUVWOOO ANO THE 
STARS (MON, TU I)

5:30
8®rs COUNTRY (TUE-FTS) 

JS4MY SWAOQART

600
9  GDINSC NEWS AT SUNRME 
5 a  CSS EARLY M0RNP4Q 
NEWSa EYEWITNESS OAYSREAX 

(M )000 0 DAY!
NEWS
(l)JS I BARKER 

6 30

n NEWS
| CSS EARLY MORNPtO

NEWS
0  O  ABC NEWS THN MORNPIO
(If (M l POPEYE

6:45

SO  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
( M) AM. WEATHER

7:00
—  ® TO D A Y

9  CSS MORMNQ NEWS 
9  0 00 0 MORNPKl AMCRCA 
(M ) FLSTTETONES 
(10) FARM DAY 
FLINT idE 
|t| HEATHCUFF

7:15
9 IW IT O U F E I

7M

Sp t ) TOM AND JERRY 
| K>| SESAME STREET (R )a  
P ) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 

THE UMVERSC

7M
6 8 1OREAM OF JEANNC

MO
S IP S ) WOODY IN000PCCMR 
9  IN INSPECTOR OAOOET

6.-05
68 EEwrrcHEO

8:30
; (M l PPM PANTHER 

(10) MMTER ROGERS (R) 
(■RADY BUNCH

8:35
B I  LOVE LUCY

MO
) FACTS OF UFE |R>
) DONAHUE 
I MOV*

| WALTONS
| W| SESAME STREET (* g  
| |S| PARTROQB FAMSV

£03a  mov*
£30

11:35
3  ALL M THE FAMSY

AFTERNOON

1£00

BRAIN (MON| 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE

■  ®bPOOJ

(^SotPcm- 
. 9 i * J T n e i

B ltO IN O N -

8 ) IKS NOVA (THU)
S I (10) WONDERWORKS
9  P ) FAMSY

IW) NONPCTION TELIVWON

12:05

UPS)
®(I0)
B itii

I®
m  MERCS LUCY

1030
9 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(D B  HOUR MAAAZSN 
U  (M| ESI VALLEY 
B  (*|  ELECTNC COMPANY (R) 
9  (S) MAYBERRY R F A

1030

« ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY
not wo--------------

(MON)

ISSS!

1

I TO) VOYAGE OP THE

l| V L S . B4C. (TUE-FIV) 
.MCCOYS

10:35
18 yyOMAMRATCH (TUB)

1130
)WMOL OF FORTUNE 
{jPRCEMRnHT 
| TRIVIA TRAP

11W) MAttC OP OS PAfTPtO

1136
OCAnsN

1130

SiRY AMS HOPS
(TO) FLOKMETYLE

9GD*w
ODj I t h
s«L#Rn

i
LETS MAKE A DEAL 

Of HAZZARO
I (MON) 
'AM M O

tween delivering the U.S. mall 
and repairing automobiles at his 
own "body shop."

In a telephone Interview he 
lold me thui he had a shori 
temper and a long history of 
resorting lo violence lo srttl'e all 
his arguments.

Hr ulso lea rn ed  (hat he 
couldn't handle alcohol. Ills 
probation officer Insisted that hr 
Join Alcoholics Anonymous. And 
when he quit drinking, he 
lumrd his life around.

C on gra tu la tion s  lo  " T h e  
Cambridge Hum." who Is nol a 
"hum " anymore: he's a solid 
citizen.

LAKE MARY SLVO. t  HWY.  I I -YJ  
(N o il To Wlnn-Dtalo)

SANFORD, FL 321-1601
"b u s  **—  km i l k a  i n i i M  i m  ru

940 LEE ROAD 
ORLANDO 

626-I74I

V ID E O  R E V IE W

DEAR ABBTt My husband 
and I want to start a family. 
Twelve years ago. when I was 
17.1 had an abortion In the curly 
stages of pregnancy. There wcie 
no complications.

I do nol want II on my medical 
record. My husband does nol 
know about It. and If be found 
out. the consequences could be 
devastating.

Can my gynecologist tell If I've 
hadanubonton?

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: No. ir yours 
was a routine, complete abortion 
with no complications, there Is 
no way a gynecologist can detect 
II.

Problem*9 H'/).ja8 « ■ f-Wgbig 
you? Unload on Abby. 1*0. Bax 
38923. Hollywood. Calir. 90038 
For a personal reply, please 
e n c l o s e  a s ta m p ed ,  se l f ,  
addressed c:u elope.)

TJS Sam

GHOST  
DUSTERS

o
12:30

9  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
i } O  YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS

89 LOVtMQ
(M l BEVERLY MUBKJJEE

130
9  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(7) O  ALL MY CMLOREN 
(ft (MIRHOOA 
S (  I0| MOV* (MON. TUE) 
ffi ( to) CONGRESS: WE THE PEO
PLE (WED)

S( I0| MY1TERY1 (THU)
(tOt FIORDA HOME DROWN

C"*0 ( 1 )  MOV*

135
18 MOV*

1:30
9A8TM 8W 0RU>TURNS 
(M l QOMER PYLE 
(19) CONGRESS. WE THE PEO

PLE (WEDt
9  (TO) SQUARE FOOT 0AR0EN- 
PKHFRQ

230
ANOTMU WORLD 
ONEUFETOUVE 

ANOY (MFTTTH 
( 10t THE CONSTTTUTION: THAT 

iTE BALANCE |WE0|
9  ( Ml MAOC O f FLORAL PASO-
M IFR Q

£30
CAPITOL
(M ) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
(WIBMOQCBAECStMON)
|W| HEALTH MATTERS (TUE) 
(*0) MAOC OF WATERCOL-

3:00
) SANTA BARBARA 
I OUEXNQ UQHT 

I GENERAL HOSPITAL 
D IM )B U M  SUNNY

SIW ta O R C A E TY U
m  VOLTRON, DEFENDER OF 

THSUMVERES

336
O F U N TM E

330
(M)SCOOSYOOO 
i m M ITER  ROGERS (R)
(f) SMPECTOR OAOOET

336
O  NEOKLE AND MOKIM

430
J J ^ U T T U  HOUSE ON THE

~  r ttu a le

FREE
PLEASE 

CALL FOR 
REMrvations
323-7306

FU. 
Wool Of

lATTS’k)

Attention Senior Adults!
O c t o b e r  I n O p e n  H o u n c

\ i

Howell Place of Sanford
Join Us For Fun, Music, Dancing* 

Arts & Crafts* And Much More.
• Slng-A-Long With “ Tom A  Irma”

Thursday, Oct. 18th 2-4 P.M*
• One Man A rt Show And Reception

For E.B. Stowe,
Who Recently Celebrated His 90th Birthdsy

Sunday, Oct. 21st 1-4 P.M.

• Halloween Costume Boll/Dancirig 
Friday, Oct. 26th 7-9 P.M.

Public Invited • Free Admission 
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 323-7306

I STREET (R )g  
| It) HEATHCUFF

435
(3FUNTST0NSB

430
®  9  OFF-RENT STROKES 

V t h u . FRO
........ .............LSREAKfTUE)

| PROTECT-A-KOtWEDI 
©  m  NEMAN ANO MASTERS 
OFTHSUNNSM E
9  (N TH *  WEEK'S MUSC

435
O m u n e t e m

530
I ANVTtSNB FOR MONEY 
I THREE* COMP AWT (MON.

H A V E You Been Waiting For 
REAL M EXICAN FOOD?

Then Wait No MorelI

MANUEL'S LITTLE MEXICO
Has Moved To 2200 S. French Ave.

With
Real TEX -M EX  COOKING

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !
NEW LOCATION SPECIAL

2 TACOS FOR *1.00
AND WITH THIS AD M  

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE CAKE
WITH ANY PURCHASE 

VALID OCT. ISth THRU OCT. 20th
___________________________________________________________ I

@ 7i&QnJ// tfU a lM e a xccu i 
Ge/Ural& 7oru/a

MANUEL'S O W N Un M E  
NATIVE WEST TU A N S .

GooAec/'
f7ea> j  & o o d

NOW
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
11 A.M. TO  • P.M.
CLOSES UNIOAV 322-4438

% •* i r**v r •W B ^ t  ^ t  * * % »• *^4r r


